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GRANDMOTHER 
SICK, GRIEVING 
FOR YOU CAROLYN. 
Your grandmother is sick with worry 
and grief since you ran away, Carolyn 
and Doris. 
You know she was.n ' t well when you 
left yesterday morning , after you had 
that ar gument with her. She '.slots worse 
now. 
And big sister Verna is frantic,too. 
They know a s you can't the dangers that 
t hreaten little girls when they atart 
hitch-hiking with not a cent in their 
pockets. 
Verna h as asked the police and the 
probation department to look for you. 
Carolyn G., five feet two inches, 13 
years old , and Doris G., five feet, 11 
years old, both blonds, dr essed in cotton 
dr esses. 
"Anyone knowing anything of their 
whereabout s is asked to notify Mrs. N _____ 
G., 5104 L __ Street." 
won't you forget about the argument 
and go home? 
Houston :Press, 8-23-39. 
(See case history on 
p. 72 ) • 
CHAPTER I 
I NTHODUCTI ON AND lVIETHODOLOGY 
Pri or to the early part of the nineteenth century 
but slight interest was indicated i n ·the youth of this 
county. ith the realization t hat • as the twig is bent, 
so groweth the tree," children 's protective societies were 
organized and agitation against e~ploitive child labor 
began to appear. Increasingly for the pas t ~orty years, 
much of this attention has been directed toward the de-
linquent members of the juvenile group. This has been 
due, perhaps, to the startling fact that juveniles commit 
an overwhel mingly large proportion of the nation's crimes. 
J. Edgar Hoover made the authoritative statement in a 
recent publi c address : 
Perhaps no single crime problem is so 
menacing as tha t of juvenile delinquency. A propor-
tional share of the major depredations of murder and 
manslaughter, rape, robbery, burglary, a ggravated 
a s sault, automobile theft and larceny are com!D.itted 
by the youthful wing of crime 's forces •••• In 
addition to the 700,000 youths who have committed 
ma j or crimes , thousands more are engaged in petty pil-
fering rnd are wavering on the line be t ween right and 
wrong. 
lJ. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, United States Department of Justice, from 
a radio address given May 12, 1937, over CBS from New York 
City. 
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lfuile only a small proportion of girl delinquents 
are arraigned on charges of major crimes, their delinquencies 
are probably of a more serious nature than those of boys since 
the former are institutionalized nearly t wice as often as 
the latter. 2 According to a recent statement issued by the 
Children 's Bureau, over half of the girl delinquents appear 
before the court on one of three charges; being ungoverna ble, 
running away, and sex offenses. 3 
Newspapers have been filled with accounts of the 
e scapades of youthful criminals, of the antisocial activities 
of juvenile conflict gangs. Sociologists , psychologists, and 
criminologists have spent much time, energy, a nd money on vast 
a nd extensive surveys in an a ttempt to analyze the behavior 
of juvenile delinquents . As a rule, the young "runaways" have 
not, however , been included in these investigations. This 
omission may be owing to the scanty informa tion available 
regarding the activities of this particular type of delinquent 
behavior. The few investigators of juvenile delinquency 
2social Statistics , S upplement No. 4, June 1939 to 
The Child - Monthly News S~~ary, Vol. 3, No. 12, the Children's 
Bureau, U. s . Department of L~ bor, ·vashington, D.C. 
3Ibid. pp. 6-7. A.lso see; 
SOCfal Statistics, S upplement No. 1, November 1938 
to The Child, Monthly News Summary, Vol. 3, No. 3, the 
Children 's Bureau, U.s . Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 
pp . 5-6. 
3 
who have recognized the potential seriousness of t his be-
havior pattern have been, with scarcely an exception, unable 
to discuss t he topic with precision because of insufficient 
accurate data, scientifically collected and statistically 
analyzed. Only recently have social agencies begun to use 
t h eir records in making more or less intensive surveys of the 
problems with which they are concerned. 
An investigation of the runaway girls from Los Angeles 
was made by the Juvenile Division of the Los Angeles 2olice 
Department, but detailed information relative to the study was 
not available to t h e writer of this thesis. In 1939, the 
Harris County Probation Department in Houston, Texas , entered 
a brief report on runaway girls from Houston in t he Department's 
annual record of its activities. The data used by the Depart-
ment in making that report became, in large p a rt, t he basis 
of t he present study. 
Over 200 runaways are re_ported each year to the Harris 
County Probation Office in Houston, 'I'exas. The number of 
reported runaways is somewhat higher than the actual number 
of g irls who leave home. This difference is due to repeated 
runaways by some girl during the year. 
Cases of r unaways come to the attention of th~ Probation 
De partment thro ugh various sources; (l) complaints filed by 
I 
t h e parents, r elatives, friends, or neighbors; {2) reports 
coming to t he Missing Persons Bureau of the Police Department; 
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(3) accidental discoveries of the runaway girls by Police 
or Probation Offi cers; and (4 } reports by t h e Attendance 
Department of t h e Houston Public Schools. 
The records of t he runaway girls lead the investiga-
tor to believe that there are at least two types of families 
which may not report t heir missing daughters: ( l) the familie s 
of t h e higher economic classes, and (2) t he problem families 
whose daughters are consistently delinquent. 
Fewer delinquent children are found among families 
of t he higher income groups than among the others. When 
a conflict situation does arise, the parents probably solve 
t h e problem themselves, i f possible, rather than to allow it 
to become a community affair. 
The problem families - - t hose economically unfit as 
well as morally or emotionally unsuitable guardians of t h eir 
ch ildren - - frequently assume a protective attitude toward 
their children's delinquencies, excusing or even denying their 
guilt, and, t hus, s h ield them by not reporting t hem to the 
Probation Department. I f t he parents know t h eir daughter is 
an habitual delinquent, t hey may hesitate to make a runaway 
r eport f or fear t ha t t he subs equent investi gation mi ght result 
i n t he girl 's commi ttment to a correctional institution. This 
could also bring about an investi gation which mi gh t s how t h e 
parents as unfit and neglectful and result in t he removal 
f rom home of t he other children in the family. 
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These "unf'i tn parents, as well as the parents in 
higher economic and social groups often hesitate to enlist 
t h e aid of t he Court. They frequently deny all reports or the 
runaways which seep into t he Probation Office from various 
sources or refuse to cooper ate in the investi gation as soon 
a s the girl is home again. 
By enlisting t he aid of the Public School Attendance 
Department, a more or less careful vigilance is k ept over the 
young er adolescents who are still enrolled in school . There 
is no way other than parental reports of knowing the where -
abouts and daily activit ies of the children who do not attend 
sch ool or wh o confine th eir runaway activities to the summer 
months. Due to the reluctance of many families to report 
runaways, it seems safe to conclude that the Probation Depart-
ment never knows the true extent of its potential cases. 
In thi s study, the writer has considered as "runaways" 
and i n cluded t he records of all girls who have left their homes 
without the consent or knowledge or their parents or guardians. 
The Commit tee on Runaway Children of the National Probation 
Association defines runaway children as follows: "Those boys 
and girls who live out side of the jurisdiction of the juvenile 
court where they are apprehended, and who have apparently lef't 
' . 4 home without the knowledge or consent of their parents or guard1ans. 
4T. Earl Sullenger, Social Determinants of' Juvenile Delin-
quency (New York: John iley and Sons, 1936~ p. 12?. 
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It is at once apparent that the present study has dis-
regarded t he distance to the destination and the length or 
time elapsing between discovery of the absence and the time 
or apprehension. This is because the writer feels that when 
a g irl breaks away from home, even though ror only a few 
hours, she has been motivated by some force sufficiently 
powerful to have made her a deviation of customary behavior. 
short escape rrom home is not always inconsequential; it 
merits as thorough an investigation i~ not just as careful 
planning, as one attended by seemingly more grave circumstances. 
Of the 208 runaway girls reported during the year 1939, 
136 complete or partially complete follow-up investigations, 
involving 113 girls, were made by Probation urficers. Negro 
girls who had run away in Houston were omitted rrom this study 
because of the spar ce, inadequate, and unreliable information 
regarding them. The cases of girls over seventeen years of 
age, as well as those who ran away not from their homes but 
from an educational or corrective institution, and a few girls 
who were never located were not included in this study. The 
records er girls of Latin-American descent were included in this 
study, but they were frequently analyzed as a separate group, 
in view of their unique cultural background. 
In this investigation of the 136 adolescent girl runaways, 
the writer sought to determine: (l) the seriousness of the 
probl em in Houston, (2) the influence of personality character-
7 
istics upon the runaway girl's behavior, (3) the character-
istics of the home and family life of girl runaways, (4) 
tha motives for running away, and (5) the relation of running 
away to general delinquency. 
METHODOLOGY 
In view of the multiplicity of considerations to be 
made in an intensive study such as this, all available sources 
were utlilzed in the quest for data • .. Before a schedule could 
be devised to facilitate and direct collection of these data, 
the investigator acquainted herself with the agencies through 
which information might be secured and the specif.ID nature of 
all accessible material. 
The limitations and possibilities of these sources 
having been determined, a schedule was framed for recording 
all available pertainent data. A facsimile of' the schedule 
appears below. 
Probation Record No. ; Relief Record No. ; 
Name ; A.ge ; .Address ; Nationality --; 
Schoor-Grade ----; School ----; Historl (Before 
this runaway) ; Employment ; Previous runaways 
; Reason ; Sex experience ___ ; Truant ____ __ 
~M~i-s-c-ellaneous ; Personalitl Characteristics 
I. • ; Health ; Physical appearance ; Com-
panions-( type, age, number) ; Disposition or 
temperament · _Attitude toward . school ; 
Home: Broken ; Step-parent ; Parental record 
---- Feeblemindedness ; ~nsanity ; Alcohol-
ism · Health ; r ype dwelling_; Discipline_; 
Number ~f children- . ; Immorality_; Unemploy-
ment · Poverty ; Precipitating Cause of Runaway: 
-----! Analysis-or-Experiences: Companions ; Destinati~ns ; Transportation , ____ ; Sex experience 
; Presti tution ; 1lf1arriage ; Date ____ _ 
---
8 
Crime or misdemeanor committed ____ ; Overni ght 
Night Club ; Camp ; Rooming House · Hotel 
_; Others ; Girl""S own reason for running away 
____ ; Did girl enjoy the experience? ; Did she want 
to go home? ___ ; Who brough t her home~ ; Ran away 
_1939; Heturned 1939; Length of runaway \days J 
___ ; Plan of treatment ; B'ollow-up ; Mise_ 
The paucity of voluminous and detailed rec·ords re-
stricted the writers' securing full information regarding all 
cases included in her study. Records from the files of the 
Probation Office were used most frequently, as they yielded 
detailed case histories of many of the runaway gi rls and their 
families. The investigator consulted and used to some extent 
the official Probation day sheets, upon which were recorded 
scanty data relative to the girls whose cases were not on file. 
Relief' records, as w·e·ll as supplementary data relating 
to the home and family situation were obtained from the files 
of the Bureau of Public Welfare. 
School records, intelligence quotients, and truancy 
reports, were secured from the central office of the Houston 
Public Schools. In some instances, the intelligence quotients 
were furnished by the Bureau of Mental Hygiene. Reports of 
physical examinations made by a count~ physician were employed 
to the greatest possible extent in determining sex delinquency. 
On this report presence or absence of Henereal diseases was 
noted, but a thorough medical examination was given infre-
quently. 
Interviews with the girl or her parents, relative to 
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the runaway, yielded much valuable inform.a tion. During 
these interviews, the girl told her experiences while away 
from home, the reasons for having run away, and, in most cases 
during the course of the interview, revealed her a ttitude toward 
the incident and toward her return home. 'l'he girls were usually 
willing to discuss their home situations and frequently ad-
mitted the presence of i mmorality and conflict more readily 
than their parents. A neighbor or landlady was often able to 
give much of the desired information for families which moved 
before the Probation Department was able to interview them. 
By far the majority of the interviews were made by 
t.he Probation officers from whom the writer secured most of 
her data. 
With the help of' these agencies, nearly all of the 
necessary facts were obtained for each girl. .Allowances are 
made for the missing data in the statistical analysis of the 
items on the schedule. 
Subjective questions which required personal judgment 
on the part of the investigator at the time of the observation 
wer e o mitted in so far as possible from this analysis. Most 
of the qualitative data were classified and assembled according 
to statistical forms; other data, proving inadequate for com-
parative purposes were included only in case history citations. 
'l'he average used most frequently was the arithmetic mean, and 
unless otherwise stated, it was used synonymously with t he term 
10 
"average... The mode was employed when the presence of extremes 
rendered unrepresentative the arithmetic mean. All averages 
and correlations were obtained by standard statistical devices. 
The data were collected and analyzed without known 
bias or preconceived prejudice on the part of the investigator, 
and hypotheses were formulated only after careful analysis of 
the classified data. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY, PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND HABITS 
'l'his chapter presents an analysis of' the histories, 
characteristics, personalities, and other descriptive data 
regarding the girls who ran away from their homes in 
Houston during the year covered by the present study. 
The first most logical question arising in this 
connection is whether these girls are typical delinquents, 
and if so, what, then, usually constitutes a delinquent 
personality? The answer to this question should not be 
over simplified. Some thinkers in the field of criminology 
have taught the existence of "criminal types.'! According to 
Kretschmer, 1 for instance, behavior is related to body build . 
·Lombroso 2 taught that criminals were distinctly different 
f'rom non-criminals in the shape of the cranium and in other 
physical traits . 
Although these and similar t heories suggesting 
" criminal types" have been largely discarded by the majority 
of s tudents in this country, there are some few personal 
traits, which, it is believed, are more likely t han other 
l Nathaniel F . Cantor, Crime and Society (New York: 
Henry Holt and Co., 1939}, p. 41. 
2E. H. Sutherland, Principles of Criminology 
(Philadelphia: ~. B. Lippincott Co., 1924), p . 46. 
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characteristics to lead to criminal activity. These 
characteristics have emerged from numerous investigations 
of delinquent behavior. 3 In so far as possible, informa-
tion from these investigations will be compared with find -
ings in this thesis. 
The present study of the personality characteristics 
and previous histories of the runaway girls in Houston, Texas , 
will proceed as follows: (l) physical characteristics, (2) 
mental characteristics, (3) emotional and social characteristics, 
(4) previous delinquencies, and (5) gainful employment. 
EHYSICAL C~CTERISTICS 
Under physical characteristics, the ages of the girl 
runaways shall be first analyzed. Their ages ranged from ten 
to seventeen years, which is the legal maximum limi t for 
juvenile girls in Texas. The average age was 14.3 years, 
while t he mode was 14 .9 years (see CHART I). InT. Earl 
Sullenger's 4 study of boy and girl runa~ays in Omaha, 
Nebraska, the modal age was 16 years , with a range of 5 to 
21 years among the boys studied. A recent survey of boy and 
5 girl delinquents by Healy and Bronner revealed a modal age 
3Luella Cole, Psychology of .Adolescents . (New Yor~ 
Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 1936), p. 258. 
4T. Earl Sullenger, Social Determinants in Juvenile 
Delinquenc;r . (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1936), p.l42. 
5cole, ~· cit. p. 259. 
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of between 12 and 14 years. In an earlier investigation 
by Breckenridge , 6 the modal a ge of delinquent girls was 
15.5 years, Wh ereas that of delinquent boys was only 13.7 
years. Although the findings in these various investigations 
certainly do not concur exactly, only a small margin of 
difference obtains between the a ges of girl runaways and the 
general girl delinquents, with the former being , perhaps, s l i ght-
ly older than the latter. 
Turning now to the question or nationality and 
nativity, t he investigator finds that, despite the number of 
foreign- born in Houston, all of the girls who ran away from 
home were American by birth . Twenty of them, however, were of 
foreign-born parentage, while nine others were granddaughters 
of foreigners. Of these t went y -nine girls, twenty-two were of 
Mexican desc ent, two were of Polish descent , and one each of 
German, Bohemian, French, Italian, and German and Spani sh 
heri tage. Throughout this entire study, a division of nation-
ality will be made for convenience,only, between the girls of 
Mexican descent and all of the others, who as a group, will be 
termed ".A.merican-whi te" or merely "white". According to 
Cattell, 7 t here appears to be some evidence that physical 
abnormalities and ailments may frequently act as contributing 
6William Healy; et aLj Reconstructing Behavior in Youth 1 
( ~ew York; A.A. Knopf, 1929 , p. 59. 
7:Raymond B. Cattell, Crooked Personalities in Childhood 
and After (New York: D. Appleton-Centruy Company , 1938), P· ll3. 
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factors in delinquency. Although about 50 per cent of any 
delinquent group shows handicaps of some sort, about the 
same proportion of normally behaved children have some 
physical abnorma lity. 8 
Inasmuch as t he girls rNho ran away :from t heir homes 
in t he Houston area were not given special physical examina -
tions other t han venereal tests, the data regarding health 
conditions are not complete. :B"'ifteen girls are, however, 
known to have had rat her s erious physical ailments wh ich 
mi ght have affected their behavior . Five of them had 
venereal di seases, two had gonorrheal infection, one had 
both gonorrhea and syphilis, whi le two others showed positive 
reactions to Wassermann blood tests. The latter t wo were both 
:t~ exican girls, one being a conge nital syphiliti c . 
Juanita A., 12 , was one of t hree daugh-
t ers who had acquired syphilis from t heir mother, 
while a f ourth daught er had a negative blood test. 
The f our girls, with t heir mother, lived in a four-
room house loca ted near the business center of the 
city. i ith t h em in t he house lived seven relatives: 
an a unt and her t wo children, another aunt and uncle, 
a young aunt still in adolescence, and the maternal 
grandmother. 
After her fa t her's death, Juanita's mother 
lived with various men and earned her living as a 
prostitute . At the time of the girl's runaway, t he 
mother was supposed to be working in a Chinese laundry. 
Inquiry revealed t hat Mrs. A . did not work t here but 
went t here every day and "sat around and talked." 
Bs. Glueck, and E. T. Glueck, One Thousand Juvenile 
Delinquent s . (Harvard University Press, l934) , p . Ioi. 
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Although .Mrs. A. . gave her children little 
s upervision , she managed to k eep them and herself out 
of serious trouble until the oldest daughter became 
involved in an illicit aff~ir with one of her mother's 
men. t this time, the syphilitic condition of the 
children was discovered, although none had any of the 
physical defects characteristic of congenital 
s yphilis. 
In addition to these cases of syphili s and gonorrhea, 
a rather wide r a n g e of afflictions and ailments was found among 
the runaway girls. For instance, four had tuberculosis in 
eith er active or arrested stages, one having been confined 
in a sanitorium. Two of the girls suffered poor eyesight; 
two had chronic digestive ailment s ; one was partially deaf; 
one was crippled slightly; one was epileptic; while another 
suffered f rom chronic enuresis. 
Evelyn H., 12, vv-as one of a family of seven 
children who had all suffered from enuresis. Of low 
average intelligence, this girl was advanced in school 
one year for h er age, but her grades were p oor, and 
she was often truant. The family was a chr onic relief 
case, known first to t he relief bureau in 1926. There 
was a low standard of living in t he home and the mother 
made l ittle at tempt to k eep the house and bed linens 
clean and aired . The father had, from time to time, 
refused to support the f amily and there existed an 
abnormal amount of parental discord. All of the chil-
dren were sch ool problems , and an older brother was 
a frequent runaway. An older sister was in t he State 
Training School. 
According to Cattell , a psychotherapist, 
The part played by physical a bnormalities i s 
often subtle and seldom unimportant. A chronic weakness 
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whi?h pr~vents a child taking part in the p lay and 
s oc1al l1fe o~ his fellows, ~requently produces a 
lack of social feeling, which is a suitable ground for 
t he development of neurotic phantasies, on the one hand, 
or positive anti -social deception, on the other. 
Defects of the sense organs o~ vis i on or h earing may 
produce neurotic over-compensation . ..•.• . The intense 
bitterness created by the in~eriority of a n irremediable 
and undisguisable physical de~ect may well ac count for 
the prevalence of delinquent manifestations. 9 
In compa ring a group o~ delinquent children with a 
normal group in the s ame area , Dr . Burt ·-round a si gnificant 
prep onderance of physi cal irritations and weaknesses, such a s 
adenoids, swollen glands, anaemia, infect~d tonsils, chronic 
h eadache, and catarrh, in the delinquent group. Graver ill-
nesses, such as tub erculosis and heart trouble, were also 
~ore prevalent. 10 
It is probable that physic al condition may act in 
either of t wo ways as a contributing cause to delinquency. 
"A chronic deficiency of almost any kind makes a person rest-
l ess a nd uncomfortablerrll and o~ten irritable. On the other 
hand , a typical behavior seems ~requently to be 
f ec -c , 
the response of a p erson wi th an obvious de -
ho is over compensating for his de~iciencies 
9cattell, ££ · cit., pp. 112 -113. 
10cyril Burt, The Young Delinquent (New York: 
D. ppleton and Company, 1925 ), p. 239 . 
11H . D. V illia.ms, 
Children in Ten Midwestern 
Sociology , VII (1934) , 
p . 260. 
"Survey of Pre-Delinquent School 
Cities " Journal o~ Educational 
365-370 . Quoted by Cole, ££· cit., 
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.••.. oor physical condition without compli cating 
emotional :factors cannot be regarded as an independent 
cause of delinquency. There are too many adolescent s 
who are physically defective or sick, but who show 
perfectly normal behavior. - 1~ 
MEN"TAL CHARACTERISTICS 
ith regard to the mental development of t hese 
g irls, records were available for only l oo cases. These 
were based on tests made in the city sc hools, with the 
exception of a few individual tests which ha d be en given 
at the Bureau of Mental Hygiene. 
uthori ties seem to a gree on the absence of accurate 
tests of the intelligence of adolescents. The tests whi: ch 
are generally us e d a re excellent in their ability to measure 
a cademic potential ities, and while they do gauge native 
a bility to some extent - just as any test measures the 
a lertness of an individual , -~ they also _~easure the train-
13 ing a child has received. Various factors may affect grades 
received on mental tests. For instance, a girl may do poorly 
because she i s sick or because she does not try or misunder-
s tood directions. On the other hand, a girl may get a higher 
12cole, .££• cit., p. 260. 
13rbid., p. 192. 
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score than she deserves because she copied or worked longer 
than t he speci f ied length of time. This characteristic of 
the ordinary group intelligence test should not be forgotten 
in estimating the value of the results. 
The intelligence quotients of the runaway girls 
i n cluded in this study varied from 125 to 51. Judging t hese 
girls by generally accepted scales of measurement, 14sixty-one, 
t61 per cent) of the girls were 'normalH; six, (6 per cent) 
were " s uperior" ; two l2 per cent J were "very superior'' ; while 
twelve \12 per centJ were "dull ''; twelve ll2 per cent) "bor-
derline"; and seven \7 per cent) were classed as morons and, 
hence, feebleminded , ( s'ee TABLE I}. 
TABLE I 
INTELLIGENCE UOTIENTS AND I NTELLIGENCE RATINGS OF 
100 RUNAWAY GIRLS 
I___q 
121-130 
111-120 
101-110 
91-100 
81-90 
71-80 
61-70 
61-60 
RATI NG 
very superior 
superior 
highJ 
average 
low 
dull 
borderline 
moron 
TOTAL 
I l'fOMBEJl AND PER CENT 
2 
6 
271 61 
34 
12 
12 
7 
lOO 
14J ohn J. B. Morgan, The Psychology of Abnormal 
People (New rork: Longmans , ureen and Co ., 1928), P· 336. 
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ln other studies, the I. Q. 's for delinquent 
groups have been round to distribute t hemselves in a normal 
scatter but with the center at some point between 82 and 88 
instead of at the t heoretical 100. 15 'l'he extreme I. Q,. 's 
usually vary f rom below 60 to about 120. 16 
Dr. Clairette Armstrong 17found an average l.~. 
or 78 among the boys who ran away rrom t heir homes in New 
York City . lt must be remembered that four-fifths of these 
boys had forei gn - born parents and had language difficulties 
which probably afrected their scores. This particular 
phenomena is illustrated in the Houston study by the mental 
test scores for the Mexican girl runaways, who probably also 
had language di f1' iculties. ;7.hile the modal I. Q.. for the 
total Houston group was 98.8, the mode ~or Mexican girls 
was 77.6, and the range was f rom 85-51. 
It may be observed, thus, that the average intelli-
oence of the tlouston gir l runaway s was ten to twenty points 
hi gher than that ot· both the general delinquent and of' the 
boy runaways reported in other studies. 
s a rule, the brilliant student is an a cademic 
success , and when a chi l d of superior ability fails to do 
1 K. H. Rogers . and 0 . L • .Austin, "Intelligence 
Q.uotients of Juvenile Delinquents'" Journal or JUVenile Research, 
XVIII . ll934), 104. 
16 Cole, .2.£· cit. , p . 259 . 
17clairette Armstrong , S ix Hundred Hunaway Boys ( Boston: 
Richard u. Badger, 1932) , p . 188. 
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good work at school , " t here 1-s s etJ: · di 11 om nng ra ca y wrong --
with t h e child or with the school. A few brilliant children 
are errotic and uns table, from the same causes which produce 
these characteri s tics in others . " 18 Erequently, however, 
t h e rault is w1 th t h e school or t h e home , because mei t her 
offers opportunity t or t he exercise of i ndep endent thinking . 
Marjorie C., 14 , had an intelligence quotient 
of 125 and should have been able to make g ood adjus t-
ments both a t school and at h ome. At school, she 
was in t he grade which was average for girls her 
age , but She displayed only a f air amount of interest 
in h er school work, and her r ecord conta ined t wo 
fail ures . She was excessively truant, and h er school 
f riends were also truants. 
All was not well with her home si t uation. 
The parents were separated, and .r.1rs. u. worked as 
a book - keeper to support t he family. 'l'h e c hi l dren, 
of whom Marjorie was the eldest, were under the 
close supervision and strict discipline of the 
maternal grandmother . Marjorie was extremel y 
nervous and resented any interference wi t h her 
plans and wish es. vne day she lef t home to go to 
church but instead r an away to Tulsa, uk l ahoma , in 
order to escape t h e supervision of her wether and 
h er grandmother. 
upon arriving i n Tulsa, s he went directly 
to t he police and asked for a place to s t ay , giving 
her name as Mae Luc ille u., and her address on a 
r1ctit i ous street in Tul sa . Even after h er fa l sehood 
was discovered a nd nointed out to her, s he h eld to 
the a ssumed name. Marjorie was p l aced in the 
J uvenile ~ward where she remained a week be!'ore off i-
cers ident lfied her. Their observation or her re -
vealed t hat s h e told s tori es and ac ted in such a 
way as to a ttract a ttention . . She s eem_ed to ~eel . 
her importance a nd t ried to 1mpress otners w1th 1t. 
· fter her ret ur n home, she apparently made a good 
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adjustment, for no further reports of misbehavior 
came to t h e Probation Department. 
~fuile low intelli gence was almost never t he sole 
causative factor in delinquent behavior, it seems to have 
operated in certain cases. Generalizing from his study of 
problem tendencies in children, Olson reports: 
The results • . • • may be accepted as signi-
ficant evidence of a group tendency for unaccept-
able behavior to be associated with low intelligence. 
The coefficients are not sufficiently hi gh, however, 
to be significantAfrom the standpoint of indivi-
dual prediction.l~ 
As a matter of fact, 
• • . • since all levels of intelligence produce 
both delinquent and socially normal persons, low 
mental ability alone cannot be considered as a 
main cause of delinquent behavior.20 
In other words, there is no reason for assuming that dull 
adolescents are different, socially and emotionally, from 
anyone else, provided their environments have not made 
too heavy demands upon them. They may even 
.• . . get along better in non-academic pursuits 
than brighter children; they are willing to be led, 
they are deli ghted with any attentions I h own them, 
and they are devoted to their friends. 2 
l9 • C. Olson, Problem Tendencies in Children 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1930), p. 27. 
20cole, .££· cit. , p. 259. 
21Ibid. p. 344. 
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Seven of the Houston runaway girls, having mental 
a ges from ei ght to eleven years , were classed a s morons. All 
but t wo of t hes e were Mexicans; t he t wo exceptions wer e 
Sue D. see CHAPTER V, p .l45 f or complete case h istory ) , and 
Gladys D . ( see case h istory on p .35 of t his chapter ) , both of 
whom were ser iously delinquent. 
The school grades attain e d by t he r unaway gi r ls 
do not clos ely correlate with t heir i n telligence quot i ents . 
The modal grade , h owever, was between t he eight h a nd ninth 
grades l see TABLE II) which is a bou t t he cor rect grade pla ce-
ment f or t he modal a ge of 14 . 9. 
TA.BLE II 
S CHOOL GRADES IN WHICH RUN W. YS WE'RE LAST ENROLLED 
Grade l'otal C.r1.rls .Amer1ca n - white Mexican 
11 4 4 
lO 9 8 1 
9 20 20 
8 22 21 1 
7 17 16 1 
6 19 11 8 
5 8 5 3 
4 5 2 3 
3 3 1 2 
2 I 2 ' I 2 
Tot.a.l 109 89 21 
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Three girls were hi gh school graduates; however, 
only one of t hese was graduated f'rom a city high school of 
reputable standing . Twenty girls had lef t s chool without 
graduating, making a total of twenty-three girls who did 
not attend school at all. 'l'hree of t .te girls who had left 
school were only f i f teen years ol d ; eight of t he others 
were sixteen; a nd nine were s eventeen . Most of' them had 
lef t school in t he ei ght h grade, failing , thus, to mak e the 
transfer f'rom junior to senior high school. ..tt'ailure has been 
found to be a less outstanding caus e or elimination t han is 
commonly supposed . ~umerous reasons, such as t he need or 
des ire to make money ; boredom with school work; dissatis-
faction ca us ed by l a ck of clothes, or s pending money, or 
or a nice home in Which to entertai n friends ; t he desire 
to marry, or perhap s t h e need of their services at home to 
care r or younger children may cause t he girls to leave school. 
1n addit ion to t he t hree graduates, t h irty-three 
girls (32.4 per cent) had reached and attended senior hi gh 
school (ninth t hrough the eleventh grades}. ffifty-one girls 
lexactly 50 per cent) had attended junior hi gh school \ Sixth 
through eight h gradesJ ; while only eighteen ll7.6 per cent) 
were still in gr ammar school. 
In a study of general delinquency by Glueck and 
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22 Glueck, only 99.9 per cent or the delinquents had attended 
senior high school; 22.3 per cent had attended junior nigh 
school; and 66 .8 p er cent were in elementary school. ~n 
comparison ·i th "these f acts , the Houston girl runaways were 
considerably more a dvanced in school "than the delinquents 
studied by the Gluecks. The degree of educa"tional retarda-
tion shown by the Gl ue ck 's study of' delinquents is !'ar greater 
t han can be explained by the known degree or mental retardation. 23 
In the Houston study of' runaway girls, 109 were known 
to be enrolled in school. Slightly more than one-fourth of 
these \ 2?. 5 per cent) were enrolled i n the grades usual :ror 
their ages, while 16.4 per cent were advanced one or two years. 
In contradistinction to this, however , is the illuminating ract 
that over half of the girls were retarded one or more years. 
~pecifically , t hirty girls were in the grade considered average 
for their particular ages, whereas twenty-nine were retarded 
one year ; f i fteen , retarded two years; nine, re t arded three 
years ; t'i ve, retarded :four years ; "two, retarded rive years; 
and one, six years. S eventeen girls were advanced one year, 
while one was t wo years ahead of the grade considered usual 
for h er age l see TABLE III). IA.ll except three of the exican 
girls lagged behind the grades chara cteristic of their ages, 
22Glueck and Glueck, on . cit. 101 
..::::.!::. p. • 
23
cole, ~· cit., p . 260. 
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and none were advanced . 
rl'ABL III 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRADE .ATTAINMENTS, TI~TELLIGENCE 
QUOTIENTS AND TRUANCY OF 109 RUNAWAY GIRLS 
Acceleration and Total and Per Cent Truancy .Average 
Retardation Number ar:rllflr Cent N.mirer and ler'Ce:lt I.Q. 
+ 2 1~} 16.5% 116 + 1 7 41 .2% 100.6 
0 30 27.8% 19 63.3% 100.8 
- 1 29 "' 16 55.2% 89.6 
- 2 15 11 73.3% 94.4 
- 3 9 > 55 .0% 4 44 .4% 90.4 
- 4 5 3 60.0% 79.0 
- 5 2 .) 1 50.0% 60.5 
- 6 1 0 .7% 1 100 % 61 
Total 109 100 % 62 
In general , delin~uents do not seem to like school 
and as a rule, they do poor school work . 
')4 Cole's "' study 
revealed that out of 977 delinquents , 85 per cent were re-
tarded one to f ive years in contrast t o 55 per cent of the 
runaw y girls in Houston. Only 1 2 per cent of the general 
delinquents in the last mentioned study were of the ~ges 
usual ror their grades in comparison to 27 per cent of the 
Houston runaways; while only 2 per cent of the general 
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delinquents compared to 16. 5 p er cent of t he Houston 
runaway girls were accelerated. 
The relation of truancy to the retardation of the 
runaway girls proved interesting in its inconsist ency . In 
every instance except one, from 41.2 per cent to 73 .3 per 
cent of each group were truants; however, t h e girls adv need 
one year were s ca r cely less of ten t Tuant than t hose t hr ee 
years retarded , while the girls at the ages usual f or their 
grades were more often truant than t he girls retarded one 
or more years. (see TABLE III) It thus appears t hat truancy 
and retardation were unrelated . 
While , as stated above, mental age does not necessarily 
determine t he educational attai nment, interesting results are 
observable from a correlation of school attainment with I. Q. 
(§)ee T . BLE III). The I. Q,. of the girl who was two years 
accelerated in school was 116. The average I. ~· of t he 
seventeen girls wh o were advanced one year was only 100.6 
(with a distri butio'n from 110 to 92); while of the thirty who 
were in the grades usual for their a ges, the average I. Q. 
was 100.8 {vnth a distribution from 125- to ?3). For the 
twenty-nine girls who were retarded one year, the average I. ~ . 
was 89.6, with a variation from 115-78; for the fifteen girls 
behind two years , the average was 94.4, and the range was from 
104 to ?6. The average for the nine girls retarded three years 
was 90.4 with a distribution from 9? to 59; for t h ose five 
girls retarded four years the average was 79. 0 and the 
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distribution from 85 to 67; while 60.5 was the average I. Q. 
of those two who were five years behind, with a variation 
from 70 to 51, the girl who was six years retarded having an 
I~ ~ . of 61. In other words, while the very superior gi rls 
were not necessarily advanced i n their school work, they 
were not obviously retarded as were the girls with low levels 
of intelligence. 
The average attitude toward school work and the lack 
of success, on the other hand, cannot be explained altogether 
on the basis of inferior intelligence. There were many girls 
of mediocre ability who liked school and studied hard to keep 
up with their age group. Even among the runaways who were ac-
celerated one year, there were girls who tested low average, 
and among those who were at the age usual for their grade, 
six were classed as dull and borderline. These girls had met 
with about as much success in their school efforts as the 
girls classed as very superior. This means, :fin ally, that 
although runaways with superior intelligence had not been 
turning their capabilities into school work, they had not, 
as a rule, lagged behind. The girls 'tft.d. th dull and borderline 
mentality, on the other hand, were generally retarded, but 
many had done as well in school as normal and superior girls. 
It is interesting to note that, while these girl 
runaways were drawn from various schools in the city, several 
schools were more heavily represented than others. (See fol-
lowing table~ 
High Schools 
Sam Houston 
Reagan 
S tephen F . ustin 
Jefferson Davis 
John Milby 
San Jacinto 
Lamar 
Junior Ei gh Schools 
Marshall 
ash ington 
Hamilton 
Burbank 
Dow 
Johnston 
Jackson 
"dis on 
Hogg 
Lanier 
Deady 
Elementary Schools 
De Zavala 
ubbock 
Rusk 
Burnet 
Franklin 
Harris 
29 
Number of Runaways 
8 
7 
6 
4 
4 
4 
0 
16 
9 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
1 
1 
0 
4 
3 
3 
l 
l 
l 
30 
Elementary S chools (cont' d ) 
Hawthorn 
Jones 
49 others 
Number of Runaways 
1 
1 
0 
Four girls a ttended school outsi de Houston, and four 
others had gone to Cat holi c paro chi a l s chools . All the s ch ools 
f urnishing hi gh proportions of run aways were loca ted i n areas 
of t h e city which were characterized by low standards of living , 
poor housing , and hi gh delinquency rates. 
EMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Turning now to an analysis of the data concerning the 
emotional make-up of the girl runaway, the investigator finds 
h erself f acing what is considered one of the most important 
factors in delinquency. In order to be fair in judging the 
runaway girl, it is necessar y to examine the normal adolescent. 
Emotionally, t he normal adolescent girl s hows a gr eat sensi-
tivity to social stimuli of every sort. Partly through her 
lack of physica l equilibrium a nd p artly t hrough her s ensitive-
ness to environmental pressures, she has numerous and profound 
emotional experiences. The characteristic stimuli which make 
her angry ar e also t h ose which offend her di gnity, make 
her f eel ridiculous, or make her feel she is b eing treated 
as a child. Her fears represent a curious mixture of t h e 
persistent fears of childhood and t hose character istic of 
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adults. She is a~raid of punishment and parental displeasure, 
while she also ~ears and tries to avoid social situations in 
which she may appear to a disadvantage. In other words, a 
chronically 11vrough t-up condition is t ypical, not abnormal, 
25 
of the adolescent. A usual and normal behavior pattern 
of adolescence is "beiug in love.~ 26 So usual is this that 
parents probably should be more concerned about a girl who 
does not fall in love hal f a dozen times t han about one wh o 
does . With proper gui dance and understanding , the girl should 
pass safely through these emotional experiences to become a 
much wiser adult. 27 
The normal adolescent girl may have occasional trouble 
with school discipline. She is restless, and from time to 
time, she may even have a desire to leave school altoge·tiher. 
The average girl often finds it difficult to face the demands 
of everyday life and can be expected to develop techniques, 
such as day dreaming , for escaping fr om uncomfortable situa-
tions. 28 
A classification of temperaments i s at best indica-
tive only of tendencies, and the resulting hypotheses, while 
not unfounde~ shoul d , by all means, be received with extreme 
25Ibid., p . 245 . 
26 ~ary E. Maxey, Girlhood and Character (Few York : 
The bingdon Press, 1916), p . 192. 
27 Ibid., p . 193. 
28Harry N. Rivlin, Educatine for Adjustment (New York: 
D. · ppleton- Century Co. , 1936) , pp . 29 -30. 
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caution . This is particularly true when many of the girls 
were class ified by the Probation Officer on the basis of 
extremely short contacts . With t h i s warning in mind , the 
findings are presented from this and previous studies of the 
adolescent ' s emotiona l characteristics. 
robation officers classified the r"Lnawa y girls of 
Houston from an emotional viewpoint i nto five general types. 
Twenty- eigh t (28 per cent) of t he 1 00 girls studied in this 
capacity, were s a id to be extremely quiet and retirin~ 
submissive and easily influenced. Twenty-four others (24 per 
cent) were considered to be quiet and recessive g irls but 
also wilful, stubborn, and determined . The Mexican girls 
were all of these first t wo types, a phenomenon easily ex -
plained by the father-dominated :v.lexican fa..uily . Mexican 
children learn early to submit, outwardly at least, to the 
wishes and demand s of the father . 
n ~ine girls (9 per cent) were classified as pleasant, 
even-tempered, and quite likable." Fourteen (14 per cent) 
were us ually quiet mannered but subject to frequent outbursts 
of temper . Twenty-five ( 25 per cent) of the runaways were 
b.abitually loud spoken , stubborn , impulsive , defiant , quick 
tempered and given to temper tantr 'U.Ills. -arti cularly pointed 
is t h e fact that ninety-tv, o per cent of these twenty-five 
n loud, quick-tempered" girls were delinquent. 
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An examination of these figures shovs that in general, as 
. t h t d 1. 29 w1 mos e 1nquent s, t he rQDaways represented an emotion -
ally uns t able group compos ed of repressed or otherwise un-
adjus ted indivi duals. With few exceptions, they were bored 
:.' i t b the ordinary ways of l iving and wanted excitement and 
change . 
It is t he wri ter' s contention t ha t s ome of t he most 
fundamental differenc es bet ween the normal adoles cent girl 
and the girl runaway are to be :round not in health , in-
telligence, or educational at t a i nment, but in the power of 
emotional drives or excessive i nhibition of emotional ex-
pression, the failur e to conform to societal d. emands, and 
an emotional i nstability t hat makes ordinary training in-
effective. 
Var ious i nvesti gators have estimated the number of 
neurotics or emotional deviates i n t he adolescent population 
as anyvvhere from 3 p er cent to 1 5 per cent. Obviously , no 
one knows what propor tion of any age group is neurotic s i n ce 
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a neurot i c condition is not always easily diagnosed. 
The Houston records showe d , however, abnormal emo-
tional behavior in sixteen cases included i n t h is study . 
Inasmuch as t hes e constitute 11.6 p er cent of the total 
29 Cole, .212.. cit. , p . 262 - 3 . 
30Ibi d ., p . 284 .• 
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number of cases, the seriousness of t he deviation justifies 
an examination of the t ypes of maladjus tment exh ibited by 
these girls. 
Perhaps one of the most difficult and painful of 
the personality problems is the feeling of inferiority. 
"Feelings of i nferiority manifest t h emselves at all a ges 
31 but are probably more common in adolescence," when the 
girl first begins seriously to analyze her good and bad 
features and to evaluate herself . 
The feeling of inferiority may arise from any situa-
tion in which the adolescent feels at a disadvantage. She 
need not really be inferior, although she often is in some 
resp ect . Of the six girls who were reported as suffering 
seriously from feelings of inferiority, three were physically 
abnormal . One of these was a mental defecti ve who tried to 
compensate for her educational failure by telling fictitious 
"whoppers " in which she always p layed an important role. 
he had no friends of her own age , but was promiscuous in 
her relations with men, since under such circllinstances she 
enjoyed, though briefly, a definite feeling of importance 
(see t h e case of Sue D. , in CHAPTER VI ) . 
The other t wo physically abnormal girls were short 
in stature and extremely stout for t heir ages and were in 
31Ibid ., p . 284 . 
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all probability suffering from endocrine disorders {see 
the case of Peggy G., CHAPTER V) . 
Gladys D., was for a time und er the obser-
vation of a psychiatrist, who found her sane but 
strangely behaved. At the time of her mental test 
she displayed no interest and would not try; con- ' 
sequently, her intelligence quotient of 6? w~s 
t hought to be minimum. She did not like school 
and was retarded three years; s h e had no friends 
and was extremely sensitive and quarrelsome. Eer 
home life was as disagreeable as it possibly could 
be . The family lived in a Htumble -down" house 
behind a filling station. The house was in a 
terrible state of decay ; t here were no conveniences 
and everything was filthy. Screens were torn out, 
doors s ag ed, the steps were falling apart, the 
window shades were torn, t h e furniture was in a 
hopeless, rundown condition , and the bedding was 
nearer black t han white. There was nothing in the 
home condition cond ucive to normal healthy living . 
After the mother died , Gladys was responsi-
ble for the f our younger children . She could not 
control them, h owever, and they tormented her i n-
cessantl y and complained to the father a bout her . 
Mr . D., remarried,taking as his wife a young woman 
who had begun keeping house for him shortly after 
her release from the state Training School. 
The whole family abused Gladys both physically 
and mentally, and her behavior grew worse and worse. 
She ran away, after her fa ther had beaten her , and 
was placed in Mary Burnette S ch ool, the Harris County 
School for Girls. Her behav~or there was so abnor-
mal t hat she !Vas sent to the Psychopathic Ward for 
observation . In the opinion of the psyc hi&trist, 
she would have sexual relations wi t h anyone who asked 
h er. She had no modesty whatever, and while under 
observation, wrote vulgar and obscene notes, t hink-
ing that she could send t hem to the men's ward. She 
had not been taught to have any more respect for 
adults than for children. 
Gladys was not adjudged insane, but after her 
return to the county school, she continued a behavior 
problem. She would scratch herself with pins and rasor 
blades, accusing some other girl of doing it. Finally , 
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she was pronounced incorri gible and committed to 
the State Training S chool. 
The three other girls suffering fr om feelings of 
inferiority had no physical basis for their beliefs . One 
of t hes e g i r l s had extraordinary intellectual ability but 
was entirely unaware of it (see the case of Marjorie v ., 
p . 21 o f this Chapter .) Another g irl, with a morbid family 
his tory, had a deep fe lling of rejection and of complete 
unimp ortance . (s.ee the case of Chris tine S ., CHAPTER VI.) 
The inferiority fee lings of the other girl, Jenny 0 ., 
1 3 , are believed to have come f rom brooding over her 
mother ' s insanity and her father ' s deserti on . 7 ith 
an I . • of 93 , she was a ccele rated one year i n school. 
Her school work was poor, h owever, and sh e missed classes 
whenever she could . Jenny lived with her unc l e and 
aunt , whose house caugh t f ire three times Ibn December 
31 , 1938, and finally burned . The girl was suspected 
of' s etting the fire , but it cou l d not be p roved . 
She had an uncontrolled i magination . One day 
wh en she was truant , she was seen getting o ff a 
street car by a friend of the family . She ex-
p lained to t he friend that her teacher was ill, and 
t ha t she had been sent by her class with flowers 
for the teacher who was a t h Hospital . She 
seemed quite worried t hat s h e would not get back 
in time t o repor t t o t he cl ass . She said t hat she 
had wal ked from t h e ospi tal back to town , a d istance 
of' a bout five or six miles, with a boy who was stay-
ing in h er uncle's home and whom they had known for 
years . The whole s tory, which was told without a 
moment ' s h esitation , proved f'ictitious . 
. ~"hen she ran away from h ome , she asked hel p 
from the Traveler's id in Dallas , giving her name 
as Kay M. fter being made comfortable in a bo~rd -
ing house , she -vvrote a letter to her uncle stat1ng 
t ha t .Tenny 0. had been killed in an a ccident and had 
been buried · she si gned the name of a fictitious 
undert aker.' Her uncle immediately notifi ed the 
Dallas police vvh o succeeded in locating her . She 
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returned to the home of her aunt and uncle and 
was placed under supervision • 
.All such be~avior, directed toward the covering u p 
of inferiority, is of a compensatory nature, and the girl 
hopes that by over-emphasis she is concealing her defects. 
A second type of abnormal adolescent is the hysteric. 
Hysteria is merely a 
• • •• kind of response made to an insoluble emo-
tional difficulty ••••• When such an individual 
gets into an emotional crisis, there are fireworks. 
There is shouting, screaming, crying, swearing, and 
general excitement.32 
The hysteric is an excitable person. She is voluble, irri-
table, overactive, and fundamentally selfish and egotistical. 
She is moody --- laughing one moment and overcome by despair 
the next. No one knows what she will do or say next or how 
s he will react to any given stimulus. 
The three girls thus classified were characterized 
as nervous, highstrung, emotional, selfish, and given to 
screaming fits of temper. One of these girls took her own 
life, (s:ee the case of Irene K., CHAPTER V); another ran 
away and married to spite her parents (see the case of Cynthia 
L., CHAPTXR V), while the third ran away with two boys in 
a s tolen car ( ~ee the case of Angelina B. , CHAPTER VI) • 
Five girls, two of whom were rec idi vi st s, were 
described as "psychopathic personalities, tt a term used as 
32
rbid., p. 292. 
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a catch-all for ali ghtly abnormal verities or beha vior. 33 
Rut h, 13, and Lois C., 11, sisters, were habit -
ually loud and profane . They a lso attacked and 
fought other children in the nei ghborhood and had 
fits of temper . A nei ghbor reported seeing t he girls 
in a ditch with some little boys and that their 
behavior was extremely suspicious. The case was 
referred, however , to t he School ~ ttendance Depart-
ment, since t he girls could not be proven delinquent . 
Psychopaths are often genial and likable individuals 
but are childis hly unable to control themselves. They simply 
34 
do not know what responsibility means . Still another 
characteristic of this type of personality is that such persons 
do not learn by experience, so that punishment leaves no 
permanent effect. Becky F. foll owed t his pattern of behavior 
precisely and seemed completely unaware of t he significance 
of her delinquenc ies (s. ee the case of Becky F . , CHAPTER V ) , 
SOCIAL CH~CTERISTICS 
Data regarding the social characteristics of the 
runaway girls can be secured most satisfactorily through a 
study of her companions and her participation in gro up 
activities. 
The normal adolescent belongs to a gro up of boys 
33 Ibid., p. 313 . 
34 Ibid., p . 314. 
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and g irls who go about as a crowd . Such a gr oup receives 
35 t he adolescent' s c h i ef devotion and loyalty. Of the 120 
girls analyzed with regard to t -i s f orm of behavior, forty-
six ( 38 . 3 per cent} r an wi t b a ncrowd 11 or ttgan g .'"! More 
often t han not this g roup was CO'Uposed of delinquents and was 
regarded as ~wild .~ Frequently t h e runaway girl was much 
young er t han her " crowd." Forty- s even girJ,.s (39.2 per cent) 
had several close friends but were not members of a large g roup. 
Twenty-two { 18.3 per cent) had only one or t wo clo s e friends., 
and f'i ve { 4 . 2 per cent) had onl y adult friends (see TABLE IV ). 
TABLE IV 
GROUP PARTICIPATION OF THlll ~cu:rr. RUNAWA.YS 
l ''ttml':rA am .ter _cen~ 
large tr gang" or "crowd" 46 38 . 3 % 
several friends 47 39 .2 % 
one of two friends 22 18. 3 % 
no friends 5 4.2 _1o 
120 100 % 
unknown 16 
1 36 
Recent studies of general delinquency revealed that 
there is little,i f anythin~problematical about the socia l 
35 Ibid., p . 10?. 
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capacities of delinquents . .Many o:f them would, in fact, 
be better off if they did not make :fr iends so easily and 
if they did not so readily become members of gan gs. 17Al -
though the forms of express ion are usually unaccep table, th e 
36 underlying social competency seems at least a verage. " 
PREVIOUS DELI NQ,UENCIES 
The present investi gation into the personal chara-
cteri s ties of t h e runaway girls would be imcomplete without 
a section on t heir previous delinquencies. nDelinquen cy" 
represents behavior alon g a ny o f several line s . For t he 
purposes of t his study ' delinquent behavior will include 
running away from h ome , sexual i.rnm.orali ty, excessive and 
unwarranted truan cy :from school, and t heft (i n clud i ng 
for g ery) . 
In a study o:f 100 generally delinquent girls, 
37 Beard found t ha t 31 per cent had no history of previous 
delinquency . Two-th irds of t he g irls i ncluded in t he Houston 
study we r e recidivists in delinquency. Stated i nversel y , 
33 . 8 per cent were not d elinquent before t he runaway from 
home. F o r ty-one (30. 2 percent) o f the recidivists were 
del i nquent on one co unt ; t hirty-one ( 22 .9 per cent) on t wo 
previo u s counts; seventeen (12 . 4 per cent) on three counts; 
and one ,.?per cent ) on four. I f' d rinking and frequenting 
3 6 
Ibid ., p . 2 61. 
3 7 Belle B. Be ard , Juvenile Probation (New York ; 
e r ican Book Co., 1934) , p . 27. 
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"honky-tonks u and beer taverns are judged delinquent behavior 
seven gi r ls were delinquent on f our counts and one on f i ve 
( see TABLE V ) • 
TABLE V 
NUMBER AND PERC EHTAGE OF FREVI OUS DELIN' UENCY COUIJTS 
FOR EACH OF TIIE 136 RUN ·WAY GI RLS 
Number Counts Number Per Cent 
no counts 46 33 .8% 
l count 4 1 :30. 2% 
2 counts 31 22.9% 
3 co unt s 1 7 12. 4% 
4 counts l .7% 
1 36 100% 
Belle VI . , 15, was delinquent on five 
counts. She was truant fr om s cho ol and finally 
stopped altogether . ~he had a l s o runaway once 
before, merely f or adventure. lier firs t sex 
contact had occurred when she was only hine 
years old , and she had been inrrnoral since tha t 
time. She had been knovm to s teal, and she 
h abitually drank and frequent ed beer joints~ 
in t he company of a panderer. 
Belle was extremel y l arge for her age 
and was t aller and heavier than most adult women . 
Her health seemed good excep t f or a gonorrheal 
i nfecti on , and h er intelli gence quotient of 1 05 
gave her a normal and hi gh average mental rat ing . 
Her fa t h er had been dead for several years, 
and , in t he meantime , her mother had remarried, been 
divorc ed , and was now living with another man. 
Followi ng her second runaway, Belle was c ommitted 
to t he County S chool f or Gir ls, from which she 
soon escaped us ing a rope made of sheets down 
which she climbed t o the gro und . She was f ound 
' 
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at home where her mother had locked her up in a 
bathroom so that officers could not find her . 
Belle was again brought bo court a nd was committed 
to the State Training School . 
Truancy has long been held as a natural accompani-
ment to general delinquency, and particularly has truancy 
been f ound among children who run away from their homes. 
Dr . Armstrong38found, for instance, t ha t four-fifths of 
the boys were also truants. One study of general delin-
quents sh owed 61 per cent to have records of irregular 
39 
attendance , while another similar study revealed 60 per 
40 
cent truants. 
'ihile slight ly less than half ( 47 . per cent) of the 
runaway girls in Houston were truant (see TABLE VI) , only 
one-third of t h em attended school regul arly , while twenty-
three gi r ls had either graduated or withdrawn from school . 
TABLE VI 
DELIN U"EJ;.JCY HISTORill.!S OF THE GIRL RUNAJ :A.YS 
DelJ.nquency Number Per Cent of the Total 
ruancy 64 4 ?-% 
38 Armstrong , ££ · cit . 
39H. D. Williams, loc. cit. 
40 illiam Healy and Augus ta F . Bronner, New Li ght 
on Delinquency and Its Treatment . (New Haven : Yale Uni ve}lsi ty 
Press, 19 36) , p. 48. 
TABLE VI (cont'd) 
Delinquency Number 
Running .Away 43 
Immorality 37 
Theft 14 
Drinking and fre -
quenting beer joints 16 
43 
Fer Cent of the Total 
31 .6% 
2 7.2% 
10. 3% 
11.8% 
Sexual i mmorality of' girls is not easily detennined , 
but t h e girls whose behavior had been unreasonably suspicious 
were examined by a county physician f'or evidence of sexual 
contacts . In other cases, however, written or oral sta tements 
were accep ted as sufficient proof. 
In t hirty-seven ( 27.2 per cent of t h e c a ses) . (see 
TAB E VI} , the girl was known to be sexually delinquent be-
fore the runaway. In many others, t h is delinquency was sus-
pected but , for some reason or anoth e r , unprovable . The 
a verag e sex delinquent was 15.4 years old and was of average 
intelli g ence . The ratio of sex delinquents to non -sexual 
delinquents was h i gher in the extremely low mental groups than 
that in the extremely h i gh classes . 
Forty- t hree g irls ( 31. 6 per cent) had run away from 
h ome on previous occasions . (:see 'r.A.BLE VI). Of these, twenty -
six h ad run away only once before; six had run away on t wo 
occas ions ; one, upon thr ee occasions; t wo , upon four occasions; 
~nd eight gir ls ha d run away between five and nine times. 
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Seventeen of these forty-t hree girls were reci divists 
during t he year covered by t he pres ent study . Tha t is, during 
t h is year , one girl r a n away four times; four girls ran away 
t hree times; and twelve girls r a n away t wice . S ome of these 
girls had , moreove~ r un away i n years preceding t he one cover-
ed by t his study . In connection with th i s , it is i nteresting 
t o note t hat habitual repeaters are not nec essarily ment ally 
i nferior . As a matter of fact, only t hree of t hese s eventeen 
girls had I . Q.' s of 80 or less . Most of them were of average 
i n t elli gence . This relationship betwe en reci d i v ism and intell i -. 
gence has been explored to some extent by Cochran e and Steih-
bach 4 1 who were unable to discover a positive cor relation 
bet ween t he t wo . 
Girls who had previous run aways were more likely 
t o h ave had sex experience t han t ~ose wh o had not run away 
before . Among t he non-runaways, only 18.2 per cent were 
known to have had sex experience, while 44 per cent of th e 
girls who had run away befor e had h a d sex experience. Truancy , 
lik ewise , ranked h i gher among runawa y girls t han t h e non-run -
aways (53 p er cent as opposed to 41 . 9 per cent). 
~ourteen girls (over 10 per cent) ha d been known to 
s teal . Ordinary stealing from oth e r persons was f ound in ei ght 
cas es, s hoplifting was known in four ca ses , and for gery in t wo 
41H. J . Oooh:.rane and .A • ...4. . Steinbach, "Fifty Reci:-
di vista in the Norf' olk Juvenile Court , " Mental Hy giene, XVIII · 
( 19 34 ) , 57 6-5 g 1 . 
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cases. Family behavior bears a close relationship to the 
adoles cent's behavior as is revealed by the fact that five 
of' the families of' t hese 1'ourteen runaway girls had records 
of c r i minality . One girl' s brother was in the penitentuary 
and another ' s step~ather was a h i-jacker . In the latter case, 
Pearl H., 17 was r ated. dull on her mental 
test, but had reached the tenth grade i n school. 
In addition to stealing , she had previously run 
away from horre when her mother had object ed to her 
companions. Th e f amily lived i n an old rooming 
house, and ·while t ile s tep-father was serving h is 
sentence, t he moth er and older sister were known 
to have had immora l relations wi t h men f'riends . 
earl ran away when her mother objected t o her boy-
:f'riend, and she married t he boy, who was only 
seventeen , a s a n escape rom parental author ity! 
The boy himself' was a thief, having stolen a s uit-
case from the G. Bus Company . 
Other delinquent behavior noted among the girl 
runaways was drinking and frequenting "dives.,'' beer taverns, 
ch eap dance-halls , and ni ght clubs. Of the sixteen girls charged 
wi th t his delinquency, t hi r teen vvere knovm to be sex offenders, 
while t h e moral s of t h e remaini n g three were highl y questionable . 
GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT 
Gainful employment among young adolescents has been 
re s tricted and in large measure curtailed by child l abor 
legislation . Al though only ten g irls included in t his study 
had work ed outside their homes, it is interesting to note 
t hat six of t hem h ad been waitr esses in beer joints and cheap 
ca:fes . Three of t h ese were s eventeen years old and three were 
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only f ifteen. One g irl was still in school, but her grades 
were p oor and consistently drop p ing . Three of t he runaways 
had t'ound emp loyment in house -keeping jobs , and one had 
'NOrk ed as a nurse - ma id, 
CH PTER III 
THE HOME El'NIROl\T.MENT 
The personality of t he g irl ~ay be considerea a Eaj or 
factor i er delinquent attitudes anci behavior. .t'ersona.L i ty 
is, h o wever , 1'or the most part, a product o1· her environrnen t .1 
Althou gh physical and perhaps ment a l charac teristics are of'ten 
i nherited from the parents, the role played by t h ese i nherited 
character is ti cs is g enerally determined, or a t lea st in~luenced , 
by t he environment into which the child is born and in ·which she 
2 grows up . ocial, emotional, ment al , and physical adjustments 
must necessarily be made to external stimuli. 'rhe resulting 
development of attitudes and rea ction patterns is dependent 
upon the character of these stimuli and on the selection by 
trial and error of the most sui table methods of response. 3 
eedless to say, the home provides the c hild's c hief 
environment , and the way i n wh ich the outside environments 
school and social g roups -- are met is determined in large 
measure by the early development in the home . Adolescence 
finds early-formed attitudes pla ing important roles in 
1
carl H. Dawson, and Warner E. Gettys , .An Introduction 
to S ociology ( ew York : Ronald Press Go, 1935), pp. 112- 114; 
26Q- 261 . 
2Ibid . , pp . 284-291; 743- ?56. See also: 
~. Barnes, ociety in Transit ion . ( New York: 
Pren tic e - Rall Inc. , 1939), p . 644. 
3paul H. Landis, ocial Control . (New York: J. B. 
Lippincott Co, 1939), pp . 40 - 45 . 
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evaluations and the making of choices. 4 The reaction is 
often violent when the child, who has always taken her home 
for granted, reaches early adolescence and observes t hat her 
home is radically different from other American homes. 
Especially conflicting problems face the American- born adoles-
cent whose foreign-born parents are still seeped in old world 
5 
culture. The situation was observable with regard to many 
of the Houston girls who were living in forei gn homes, attend-
ing American schools, and trying vainly to adapt their atti-
tudes and behavior to both schemes. Another type of conf lict 
faces the adolescents who live in homes lacking in moral stand-
ards or otherwise deviating f rom the average and the normal 
h ome. 6 
The home situation has been analyzed from the follow-
ing angles: (1) family or home status, (2) economic status, 
( 3 ) employment and occupationa l status, and (4) overt des-
structi ve forces in the i mmedia te family. 
4E.A. Ross, New Age Sociology (New York: D. Appleton-
Century Co., 1940) , p. 304. 
5v. right, and M.C. Elmer, General Sociology (New 
York : Farrar and Rinehart, 1939) , p. 432. 
Mabel A . Eliot, and F . E . Merrell, Social Disorgani-
~ation (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1934), pp. 224-226. 
T~xas Children , Bureau of Child .Velf'are, (Austin, 
Texas , l938},pub. No. 2827, p . 149. 
6Texas Children , P.P ~ · 154.. J.56 . . 
w. c. Reckless, criminal Behavl or (New York: McGraw 
Hill, 1940), pp. 226-230. 
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F ILY OR HOI\lE TA.TUS 
Of the total home situation, perhaps t h e mos t important 
aspect is t he fami~y group itself . This group of people is 
the most influential fac t or in the life of t he young chi ld 
and in the formation of habi ts and attitudes wh ich will in-
f luence her later years wh en ~he fruuily no longer exerci se q 
a real and Ci.irect c ontrol over -her . 7 It is d ue t o t h is i ill -
portant r ole or th e f' arni y t ha t an.{ unusual strains in the 
relationship or any ac tual br eakd ovvn i n the fami l y situation 
is likely to be reflected i n the behavior of the adolescent . 
~ Jh en the child's family , wh ich stands f or order , security-, 
and stability , falls to pieces around her , order , s ec urity , 
and atabili ty cease to exist in her world . 
The broken 1ome has , for many years , been regarded as 
a maj or cause of juvenile delinquency . 8 To substanti a te t h is 
claim , numerous studies of home backgrounds ave been .nade , 
and almost without excep tions , t h ey sr1ow t ha t brok e 1 homes 
appear in the fmai l y backgrow~d o~ delinQuents more frequent-
ly than i n t he population at large . 9 
7Landis , .££ · cit ., pp . 21 5 - ~19 . 
N. F . Cantor , Crime and Soclety _ (New York: Renry Eolt 
and Co . , ·p . 1939) , p . 53 . 
Reckless , QE_. ci t . , pp . 230 - 231. 
Scan t or , £12. . cit ., p . 52 . 
9E . Dealton Partridge , S oc ial Psycholo gy of Adoles cence 
(New Yor k : Prentice- 'all Inc ., l938 ), p . 21 0 . 
Reckless , .2.2 . cit . , pp . 221 - 224 . 
Texas Children, pp •. 1·5 2-;153 • . 
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The purpose here iS not to shmv causation, i f i ndeed 
t h is could be done , but merely to f ind any existing relation-
s h ip between t he t wo . AS a mat t er of fact , it is rVitt extreme 
dirficulty t ha t one may suc ceed in isola ting any single fa ctor 
a s a cause of delinquency. becaus e the whole problem is s o 
10 
intricate. Xevertheless, a relat ionshi p between broKen h omes 
and juvenile delinquency has been f ound to exist. The f ollow-
ing three formal and outward man i fes t a tions of broken homes 
have generally serve as bases for class ifica tion and study : 
{1) death , (2) divorce, and \3) separation or deser tion . 
ost recent studies of juven ile delinquents have s h own 
t h at brok en homes exist i n approxima tely half o.~. t he cases . 
One investi gation revealed t hat 4 5 . 2 per cent of the homes of 
boys in i nstituti ons were broken as contrasted with 1 9 . 3 per 
cent of t he homes of public school children . 11 In Beard 's1 2 
study of 100 delinquent girls , 4 0 p er cent came f ro.m broken 
homes ; of the 300 boys studied at t he same time , 36 per cent 
l "" 
wer e from broken homes . Sull enger ~has found that i n hal f 
t he cases of juvenile delinquent s , the home was broken by t h e 
lOReckless , .9..2 . cit . , pp . 177 - 178 . 
11 ~ t . d . t ar r1 ge, ..££ · s_., p . 320 . 
12Belle B. Beard , Juvenil e Probation ( New York : Amer ican 
.aook ....; o ., 1 934) , p . 20 . 
13 . Earl .3ullenger, "Juveni le Delinquency, a Problem 
of the h ome, •1 J ournal of Criminal Law and Criminology ,KX:IV 
( 1934) ' 1 088-109 2 . 
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absence o f one parent or botil, <lue to death , desertio ;.1 , nr 
divorce or abse ce caused by c~ronic illnes s or i3prison-
ment . r i l t y - six del i nquent Children p l a ced by C hildre~'S 
agencies in !~1assachusetts , 61 . 8 per cent were found. to have 
broken homes . 14 Burt, i n his extensive study of delinquents 
i n London, four1d t :vice as many broken ho.:::.11es amon{~ de linquents 
as amon .-=- the popul a·cion at l are;e . 1 :1 
Dr . ms trong f ound. that the boy runaways had exper-
ienced mora radi c a l changes i n the home situation than any 
other g ro up studied - - more t han hal f t ile runaways came from 
disrup te d fa11ilies . 16 ..1:! orty-seven per c ent of t he runaway boys 
and girls studied by Sullen3er17 i n Omaha were fror:1 broken 
homes. 
ong t he 1 36 runaway :!:irls studied i n ~:-· ouston, sixty-
ni ne (50 . 7 per cent) were frorJ. d i srupted fami lies (s ee TABLE 
VII) ; The percentage for ~.:exican famili es ~'as o n l y . 7 per 
cent lower . This number was above the average ~or the general 
14Edith :L Baylor, and 1!: . D . 1\.:f.onachesi , The Rehabili-
t atio o.f Children ( ~ew York ; Ear per & rothers , 1 939 ), P . 100 . 
l5cyril Burt , 'r h e Youne> Delinquent . ( New York : Harper 
D. pple·ton and Co ., 1925), p . 62 . 
l6clairette Armstrong , S ix E undred Runaway Boys ( Boston ; 
Richard G . Badger , 1 9 32) , p . 188 . 
17T . Earl 'ullenger, Social Deterwinan ts in Juveni le 
Delinquency (New York ; John tiiley & Co . , 1936 ), p . 140 . 
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TABLE VII 
1v:IARITA.L ST .. tTUS OF 11-!:E HOME 
S tatus Number .fer Cent 
NORMAL 67 49 . 3% 
happy 28 41 . 8% 
discordant 39 58 . 2% 
'rotal 6? 100 . % 
BROKEN 69 50 .7% 
dea t h 29 44 . 6% 
divorce 2? 41.5% 
separation and desert ion 9 13 . 9% 
100 . ~ 
unknown 4 
'fotal 69 
Total 136 100. % 
population and was h i gh it' than many studies of general de -
linquency have sh own . t her i nvestigat ions, including one 
o runaways , have , however , f ound even hi gher rate s t han 
the Houston study shows . 
Twenty-nine o f t he broken families ( 44 . 6 per cent) 
of the sixty- five cases in Houston in whi ch the disrupting 
factor was known were due to t he death of a parent (See 
TA.BL.l:!: VII) • .All of the el eve broken homes among l:Jexican 
girls had been caused by death . This figure in a s tudy 
18 
of del i nquents by Baylor and Mona chesi was ?0. 6 per cent , 
18Baylor and Monaches i, ££ · cit. 
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19 
while i n Sl awson ' s surv ey it was 62 . 5 per cent . Sullenger 
f ound i n his study of runaways that 69 . 2 per cent were f r om 
20 
homes br oken by death . 
An unusually 1 - r ge number of f a t hers were missing due 
to eath . In the Houston stud y , twe n t y - three of the twenty-
nine c ases involved the death of a father , Hh i le the ruother 
was d ead i n only six cases , a ratio o f 3 .8 :1 . In a study 
21 
of normal youth in Maryl and, this r a tio v1as 2 ; l, but in 
Sullenger ' s study or runaways , the situat ion was reversed 
with a r atio of one missing father t o 1 . 05 missin g mothers . 
The families broken by causes o t her than death , wer e 
in p revi ous studies , group ed under one heading of nd ivorced , 
deserted , or separa ted." The pr o p ort i ons given wer e 29 . 4 
22 23 per cent and 37 . 5 p er cen t i n studies of de inquency 
and 30 . 8 per c ent in a study of runaway boys and girl s . 24 
1 9 John Slaws o n , nlviari tal R e l ations of ?arents and 
Juvenile Del inquency , tt Journal of' Delinquency , VIII ( 1924) , 
5-6. 
2 0Bullenger , ££· ci t . 
2~Ioward vi . Bell, Yout h Tell Their St or y , ( Washi ng t on , 
IJ, • , Amer ican Counc il on .... .C:ducat ion , 1 938 }, p . 1 9 . 
22Baylor and Monachesi , QE · c it . 
2 S l awson , ££ · c i t . 
24 ullenger , Ql2. . c it . 
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Almost two- thirds (6 5 . 4 per cen t) of the disr upted homes in 
t h e Houston study h ad been broken by divorce, des erti on, or 
s eparation ; almost twice as many as shown in the s tudies 
just mentioned . Of t hese thirty -six cas es, twenty-seven 
(75 per cent) i nvolved divorced parents . In the remaining 
nine cases , the parents were separa t ed but not divorced; in 
one of the s e cases, the f amily h a d been deserted by the fat her. 
One of the separations was due to enforced h ospita lization 
of the fat her, while economic reasons had caused separation 
in another case (the father was emp loyed temporarily out of 
state) . 
The principal cause of the eff ect divorce and s eparation 
may ha ve upon the behavior of the ch ild does not lie neces -
sarily in the f act t hat one par en t is abs ent f' rom t he f amily 
group . It may be t h e a cute par ental str i -" e which pr eceeded 
fo r months or years t he actua l and f i nal break between mother 
a nd f ather . J S a matter of fa ct, t he actua l d ivorce may 
be a nrelief from a long period of tension wh ich i s fa r worse 
1 1 . t " f t n25 f or t h e children t han t he ega separa 10n o paren s. 
On the other h and , t he ill eff ects :nay b e due to the 
economic distress and lack of sup ervision which often f ollow 
t h e break - up of the fami l y unity . These fact ors are not 
peculia r to the broken home, appearing frequently in "normal" 
home s as well . 
25 artridge, .21?. . cit. , p . 209 . 
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The normal home, as opposed to the broken home is 
that family group in which the two natural parents are 
living together. It is impossible to determine whether this 
" normal" home, as a rule, constitutes a happy home. There 
are occasional differences of opinion in all families, but 
these may be considered usual and, indeed, i ndisp ensable in 
p reparing the child to make later adjustments in secondary 
groups. Undue tension and conflict over a long period of' 
time are not, however, conducive to the child's happiness 
and well-being. Statistical analysis of delinquents have 
shov.n that disagreements between parent s , carried to un-
n ecessary extremes are of considerabl e s ignificance in the 
26 
emotional maladjustments of the child. Cattell writes: 
Truancy i s a common outcome in children exposed 
such conditions, and I be. ve known boys a n d girls 
to wonder off planlessly. • • • as if wi "th no other 
object than to escape from s ome torment within 
thems elves • • • • Next to truancy • • • • the 
most common outcome of such situations is a general 
contempt for authority and a lack of further sug-
gestibility to cultural influences.27 
In the pre s ent Houston study, social workers and proba-
tion officers noted that extreme parental discord existed 
26Raymond B. Cattell, Crooked Personalities in Child-
hood and After (New York: D. Appl e ton-Century Co., !938), 
p. 13~ 
27
rbid., p. 140. 
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in thirty- nine (58 . 2 per cent) o f the so-called "normalu 
h omes . Thus in on.Ly 20 . 5 per cent o f the entire 1 ::56 cases 
was eac h fami l y l ivi n g t oge t her in a reasonably happy re -
lationshi~ (see TABLE VII ) . 
In one othe r inves tiga tion t h is aspect of family 
life was studied. Healy and Bronner 28 stated t hat wh ile 
t h ere was real disharmony be t ween the parent s i n 54 per 
cent of t he cas es , distinct harmony obtained in only 30 
p er c ent . 
Families wh ich had been broken and repaire d by 
a second arr i a ge we re n ot considered as nonual homes in 
t h is i nvesti ga tion, e.l t hough many approa ched an ideal nor -
mali ty more closely t han some o f t h e s o- ca.ll e d n ormal homes ~ 
In thi rty- s even (53.6 per cent) o f t h e s i xty- nine brok en 
h omes o t· the runav1ay girls, remarriage had occurred , and 
f ive girls had t wo step- paren-r;s e ach . There was a t ota l 
of t h irty - t hree step - fat hers and nine s t ep-mothers , the 
ratio being 3 . 7 :1. In Sullenger 's study or runaway boys 
and girls t h is ra t; iO of' s t ep - fath ers to step-mother s was 
1 . 5 : 1 79 The l ar 0 er p e r c ent age or s t ep - 1'at 11er s in the 
Houston study may be parti ally a c counted f or by t h e greater 
frequency of homes broken by deaths ot· the fath ers . A majority 
28~ illiam Healy and Augusta F . Bronner , New Li&~t and 
on Delinquency and I ts Treatment ( New Haven : Yale Un i versity 
ress , 1 o6) , p. 30 . 
R9 Sul lenger, ££ · cit . 
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of these s econci ,,larri a t;es wer e conside-red s;__cces s L Ll, 
but sixteen (43 per cent) were observed by Probation Officers 
to be dis cordant . Of the l atter sixteen cases , s even eventua~ly 
ended in separation or divorce . 
ECOi.\JOMIC, EM LOYM NT , . ..CJD OCCU.PATiffi~AL STATUS 
.. lis sta t ed above, the f'a ct t hat broken homes and de-
linquency are as sociated does no~ j ustiry t he conc~usion tha t a 
broken home as such has caused the delinquency. A study of 
causes or domes t ic con.t'lict in th e :ramilios o1' behavior prob-
len children revea.Led t hat t tJ e outstanding cause was economic 
insurr iciency . 30 If inancial i nsecurity exists before the 
break-up or t he h ome, it i s usua.l~y even more a c centuated 
after one parent abandons his responsibilities to t he family . 
In case of t he death of one parent, the remaining spouse is 
usually forced to leave the children unsupervised during t h e 
day while money is being earned f or their necessities. l'he 
broken frunily involving juvenile delinquency is thus seen to 
be closely related to economic status. 
The study of this aspect of the home situation was made 
upon the basis of a threefold classification, used by the 
Houston Probation Officers in classifying the economic status 
of t h e runaway girls ; (1) poverty, (2) marginal, ( 3) comfort-
30norothy E . Hall , "Domest ic Conflict and Its Ef f ect 
on the Children", Massachusetts Department of Mental Disease 
uarterly Bul letin , .... III ( 1929) , Numbers 1 and 2, pp . 1-16 . 
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able . 
Of t he 1~6 cases , fifty-one ( 37. 5 per cent) of the 
families were class i f ied as pover ty - stri cken; that is , their 
i n comes did not provide the mi n i mum nec essities f or health -
ful livin.o (s,ee TABLE VIII). Thirty-fi ve t 25 . 7 per cent) 
were living in mar g inal circumstan ces, tha t is, their incomes 
provi ded only the bar e necessities. ln contradistinction 
to this , only fifty(36 . 8 per cent) were living under economic 
circumstances conducive to health and a decent standard of 
living , and i n t he Mexican gro up , on l y f our tl8 . 2 per cent) 
were listed i n t his ca tegory. Caldwell, i n a study of family 
status of delinquents in :asconsin, found t hat 50 per cent 
of t he fa.."nilies wer e re c.ei ving below the health and decency 
31 
s tandard of living . 
TABLE VIII 
ECONOMIC .::>TATUS OF TH 1 FA.IIHLI ES 
'rotal 
Mexican 1~1li te Number Per Cent 
actual poverty 16 35 51 37 . 5% 
mar g inal 2 33 35 25.7% 
comfortable 4 46 50 36 . 8% 
Total 22 114 136 100 % 
3~. G. Caldwell , 11Economic Status of Families ?f 
Delinquent Boys in Wisconsin" , American Journal of Soclology , 
XXKVJI(l9 31), pp . 331- ' 39 . 
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32 Healy and Bronner f ound i n their study of juven~le delin -
quen·t s t hat only a third of t h e f'amilies were en i oyin,~ ade-
" 0 
qua te incomes , while about hal f existed on mar g inal resources , 
and 1 6 per cent were poverty- s tricken and depend ent . Deard's 
study of 500 delinquents showed that four -f ifths of the ohil- -
cren came from h omes where the p ress ure of economic need was 
felt, a t h i rd of them being at the p overty l e v e1 . 33 
The ca use of poverty and subsistence living i s often 
f' ound i n t he employment re cord . Un employment ov er a shor t 
period of time means poverty to families that have been living 
mar gi nally, and even the fair l y comfortable families, with 
irregular employment, of cen s i nk t o margi nal living or to the 
p overty level. In this study of runaway gi r ls in Houston, 
t h irty- one ( 22 . 8 per cent) of t he families were unemployed , 
and another 19.8 per cent were employed i rregu l arl y ts 3e 
TABLE IX). ~ ith economic i nsuffi eiency as a maj o r factor in 
marital incompat ibility, it is :uot s urprising t h at so few 
of the h omes were normally happy . 
Unemployment was not the only c ause of t h e low e con -
omi c s tatus of these fami lies . Many were employed regularly 
but were unable to provi de adequately for t heir families with 
32Healy and Bronner, .2£· cit., p . 27. 
33 . Beard , ££· c1t., p . 21 . 
TABLE IX 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND GAl NFl! L OCCUPATIONS OF FATHERS AND t'OTHERS OF RUNAWAY GIRLS 
Et1PLO't't'1ENT STATUS FOR THE. TOTAL SPECIFIED OCCUPATIONS OF SPECIFIED OCCUPATIONS OF 
136 Flt11LIES SEVENTY-siX FATHERS TWENTY-NINE MOTHERS 
NU1·1BER ~- NUMBEF % 
UNEMPLOYED 31 22.8% I. 0WNERS 1 MANAG- 7 9.2% r. OWNERS, MANAGERS, 
ERS, OFFICIALS OFFICIALS AND 
AND PROFESs- PROFESSIOtlAL 
IONAL MEN WONEN 
IRREGULAR 27 9.8% II • SKILLED AND SEMI- 56 rra.7% II. SKILLED AND SEMI-
EMPLOYMENT PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
Pos I T1 ONS POSITIONS 
REGULAR 78 57.4% Ill. UNSKILLED AtiD 13 7 . I% Ill • UNSK ILLED ANp SEMI-
EMPLOYMENT SEMI-SKILlED SKILLED POSITIONS 
POSITIONS 
TOTAL 136 10()% 76 10()% 
IV. GO!·lMER C I AL 
PROSTITUTE 
Tor AL 
' 
NLMlER 
2 
2 
24 
28 
I 
29 
% 
6.9% 
6.3% 
86. 4% 
100% 
()) 
0 
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t heir meager wa ges . The fa t her l aboring hard each day to 
support h i s family but a ll the while , sinking steadily i n to 
poverty is per haps more pathetic t han th e fa t her who sits a t 
home all day because t h ere i s n o work av ailable. Data con-
cerning wages and earn i ngs were available f or s eventy - s i x 
of t h e fa t her and t we n t y - nine o f t h e mothers . Sev en (9 . 2 
per cent) of t he fath ers were c lassified as owners , managers , 
officials, and professional men , whil e fi f t y -six (73 . 3 per 
cent) were unskilled and semi-profe ssional positions, and 
thirteen , 1 7 . 1 per cen t ; were UilSkilled and se:ni - skilled 
laborers . (S ee 'I' BLE lX) . 3ulleng er ' s study o f' runaway 
boys and g irls revealed t hat t h e maj ority of t h eir f athers 
were e ngaged in s ome k ind of skilled l dbor . 34 rn t h e inves t i-
t . d b l - -- ,__ . 35 '7. 5 t " t l ga 1.0n ma e y ay or and .,~onacues1 , o . per c en or 1e 
fat her's occupations we r e of t 1:.~.e pr o fess i onal and manage:r·i 9.1 
types ; 2 1 .• 2 per cent were i n skilled occupations ; while 75 . 2 
per cent were se~i-skilled and unskilled l a bore rs . The 
36 
Gluecks f ound in a study of 1000 juvenile d elinquents that 
34s ullenger , .£12.. cit . , p . 1 '±4 . 
35 Baylor and Mona chesi , ..9.£.. cit ., p . 103 . 
36 - . Gl ueck , and~ . T. Glueck , One Thousand Juvenile 
elinquent s _ ( ambridge; Harvard Un i versity · ress , 19:.:;4 ), 
p . 70 . 
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in 6 per c ent of t he famil ies , the father was a profess ional 
or semi - pl'O l,essional worker; in 1 2 per cent , he was a s:uall 
shop - kee p er or cle rk ; i n 39 per c ent , e was a semi - skilled. 
artisan; and in 3 p er cent , he was a day l aborer . l n 
37 Beard's study or 500 delinquent s , occupations were gro uped 
under thre e descr i p tive cata :-: or-:. es; wrli te-collar , 1 0 ,3 per 
cent; skilled, 46 . 5 per c ent; and unski l led , 43 . 2 per cent . 
The o ccupat i ons cus tor,la ri ly h elC. by fa t i-ters of the 
runav1a 6 i r ls i n o us ton were sirnLLar to t rj.ose of t l e run -
aways 1 'ullenger 's study , but i n compar i s o n witu st~dies 
i g eneral delinquents , the girl.s ' fathers us ually hel <J. :.:o:::- e 
skilled and or professio a l posi t ions . 
In thirty- f our cases ( 25 per cent) t he mot '1er of 
the ouston fami ly had some ga int·ul. oc cupati on which t ook 
her away :from home . 'l'wenty- f our o f t hese mothers , ( 86 . 4 
per cen t) wer e emp loyed. i n unsl{ i.l.led. o r se.ni-s l{:i lled pos i-
tions ; t wo (6 . 8 per c an t) had skilled positi ons; and. two, 
( 6. 8 per cen t ) were ma:1.agers of c heap ca.l'as and. beer joints 
(see T L~ lX ) . One mother was a _pro s titute i n a ddi t i on to 
her leg it tma te employment , while ano ther occupied. 1:-lel'self 
solely as a comm.erci al prosti tute . The occ upat ion of five 
were un'kno wn . 
J.n one s t u y o f delinquent s , 27. 5 per c ent of t he 
7? 7 Be a r d , 2..2. . cit . , 9 . 1 0 7 . 
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mothers were found to be employed e;onnfully . Caldvvell 
found t ha t one - fourth or 25 per cent of t .iw mo t hers of tr1 e 
delinquent chil:S.ren '·mrked out s ide t ..J.e home ~9 :!):r • • tr- .l;::trong r-.s 
i~vestigati on of runaway ooys sno~ ed t ha t t he mothers in one-
t h ird of the C9s es were employed away from ho:ne . 40 
I n only seven instances (5 . 1 per cent) were both parents 
of Houston girl runaways work ins away _,_' r-om home . Beard's 
study o :t· 500 delinquents revea led that i :: 1 2 . '± per cent of 
t"Ie cases bot~ parents wer e er:tp loyec outside t;1.e h ome . 41 
Relie records are not al1t.19.ys eccurate in5exes of 
economic status . Families often rueet u!lemployrnsnt and JJ Overty 
vi th 9. determination to reinairr independent of cbari ty, and 
-.,, i t h hard vv ork and e;ood Tianagen en t they fr·equen tly acco:ngli sh 
their objective a11d rescue themselves . Others beco::1e ci. esperate 
ana turn to r elief agencies after a few futile a ttem;>ts to 
better their conditions. The relief recor-d does show, however , 
the number of families whi ch considered t his aid necessary and 
the leng t h of time they were known to relief agencies . 
38Baylor and :.~onaches i , 2.2. . cit ., p . 103. 
39 Calawel l, Q£ · cit . 
40Jcrmstrong , ~ · cit . 
4 1Beard, .££ · cit ., p . 20 . 
o4 
Of the 136 cases fi~ty-ei ght \ 42 . 6 per cent ) had fami l y 
rec ords a t t he Bureau of Public :'/elf are in h ouston 
(s ~ e TABLE X). Beard 42 found in h er study t hat 37 . 2 per 
cent of t he 500 famili es of delinquents were kno\vn to 
ha ve received financia l assistance, while Sul1 enger' s 
study of del inquents revealed t hat 25 per cen t of the 
f amilies were regi s tered f or havi ng received s ome kind 
of a id f rom public and private relief agenc ies. 43 
42 Ibid ., p . 21. 
4 3 Sullenger , _££ . cit . 
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T .. BLE X 
UMBER 01!' JU'-TD ERIOD OF 'ED 'fE 'Tf:LAT THE ~ .. J t i .L I ES 
F RUNAW. Y GI RLS I"-~ H ou;:vrOl',j 'l1EXAS 
w:l!.'RE K1\fOWN rro 'I'HE BUHEAu 
F P , LIC ~-".i!iL:F ARE 
Time - .Spa n Number of is:nilies 
h ess than a year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
One y ear · · · · · · · · · · · . · · . . . . . . . . . . a 
'l?vVO years ......... . ........ . ... 12 
Three y e ars ......... . ........... 3 
F our ye ars ....................... . 3 
Five years ....................... 2 
Six years . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Seven years · · ............. . ...... 5 
E i ght year s ...................... 3 
Nine ye ar s ............... .. . ... . 1 
Ten years ........................ ? 
Eleven year s 2 ................ ..... 
Twelve ye a rs ....... .. ............ 0 
Thi r t een y e a rs ................... 1 
Ulill nown ........................... 3 
Total 58 
The period o f time over wh ich t he families of t he r w1-
away girls i n Houston wer e known t o relief a gencie s varied 
from a week to over t h irteen ye a r s , t h e span r eaching from 
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the f irst to the last contact. The aver age lengt h of time 
over whi ch t he f a mily was known to t he Bureau of .?ublic 
4iel:fare was f our a nd one-half years, a lthough t h e family did 
not receive assistance constantly t hroughout t he per iof 
{see TABLE X) , A. majority of t he famili es had needed ai C:. dur-
ing t he depress ion years, but some or the records dat ed 
f rom 1937 and 1938 . 
Anita L. 12 , came f rom a t ypical relief 
famil y . 1 r . L. was a janitor, and nis low 
wage was not suf l' i cient to s up port his wi :fe 
and s i x chi ldr en. The f amily had been kno·wn 
to social agencies f or many years and had first 
received f ina ncial ai d at t b e onset of t h e 
economic de pre s sion i n beptember,l929. Two 
boys i n t he family h~ d been seri ous proba·tiOl 
problems , and ~ ita was kn own f or shop-li:ft -
ing and t r uancy . The parents wer e f i r s t co usins , 
and were extremely incompatible; the fath er was 
irr itable and d isagreeabl e i n the home, wh ile 
the mother was unstable and unreasonable and 
e xercis ed disci p l ine i ncons istently over the 
children . Anita was t hought to have tuber-
culosis, and one of t h e oth er ~irls was an 
idiot and una ble to care for h erself . Anita 
r an away to esc ape being taken to t he probation 
off ice f or s h o p - li f ting . 
Although t h e present and other studies have s hown 
poverty to be close ly a ssociated with anti-eocial conduct , 
on e should be cautious in ascri bing causal relation to econ-
omic insufficiency . Some investi gators insist that it is 
not poverty as such but the unfortunate accompaniments of 
vice and i mmorality i n t he i mpoverished situation that present 
d i s tres s ing problems . As evidence to aupport t h is claim, 
t h e y point to many ·t h ousands of young people living in the 
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worst kind of poverty who grow i n to law-abiding citi zens . 44 
VERT DISTRUC'EIVL!: FaCTORS 
Ordinarily one mi ght expect it to be diffi cult fo r 
i n telligent paren t s hand icapped by poverty to train their 
ch ildren into s ocially desi r able charu1els , but wh en parents 
a re mentally unable to cope with the situation and a re de -
f i n itely antisoc i a l themselves , t he i r children ar e par ticu-
larly in danger of acquiring antisocial attitudes . ~aotional 
maladjustments and physical disability with t h e accompanying 
uns uitable discipline of children are further aggr avated 
if not actually due to economic i mpoverishment. 
These overt destructive :forces in t he h ome will be 
observed with regard to the followi ng aspects : (l) health 
p roblems, ( 2) feeblemindedness, ( 3) insanity , ( 4} alcoholism, 
(5) i mmorality, (6) crime and juvenile delinquen cy, (7) dis -
cipline of t he children , (8) number of children in eacil family 
and { 9) housing . 
Health , Feeblemindedness, and Insanity, --
Health problems have a signi f icant effect upon order in 
t h e family. ., iling mothers are unable to supervise t he ir 
children properly , a nd s i ck fathe iS a re often unable to work, 
thus :forcing t he moth ers to seek employment out of the home 
and leaving t he children under t he care of father s wh o are 
44 artridge, ~· cit., p . 214 . 
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unaccustomed to this job . ti ickness o 'ten increases tension 
and irritabil ity in the family a nd produc es jealous y and 
hos tility toward the ailing member . 
In forty- nine l 36 per cent) oi' tt~e cases studied in 
Houston, excluding the health history of the girl runaway , 
herself , some phys ical ailment appeared in one or more 
r.1embers of her immediate family . _., disease vvas found i n each 
of t enty-one families and was in 90 . 5 per cent of t he cases 
communi cable . lt must be remembered that t he extent or dis -
eas e ruaong these f amil ies was reckoned solely on the basis 
of medical records and the obvious manifestations of disease 
or illness , such as deformity or conf inement to bed . This 
would, therefore , prevent many typ es of sic ness from appear -
ing in this analysis. Tuberculosis appeared in fifteen 
families, venereal diseases were knovm to exist in .tour 
f alD.i lies , whil e pelle gr a and epilepsy ·:vere f ound in t ·:J O di f - · 
fe r e n t families . The family i n wh ich t he mother vms stricken 
wit~ p elle gra had been an act i ve relief case f or t wo years , 
continuing active after the completion of t his study . The 
daughter of t his f amily ·who had co.<ne to the a t;tention of t h e 
probation depart en t also suffered from lack of proper f ood 
and was subject to chronic i ndigest ion. She had run away 
after s e had accidentally lost some money and reared to 
return h ome . 
chronic illness was noted a ·1 ong family members in 
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twenty- ei t;h t cases, and for tlle :.1ost part , involved only 
t h e parents or grandparents. ouc h an illness was :;enerally 
due to overwork and approaching old a ge. 
hysical defects in the f orms of physical injury and 
deformity, blindness, and dea:t'ness were f ound. i:!l !"ourt een 
cases . ln the f our cases of blindness and the f'i ve cases of 
deafness, the aff licted per son was the one who supervised 
the children. Obviously i nadequate care and gui dance obta in-
ed in homes supervi sed by blind or deaf persons . lnjury was 
dis covered i n ive cases, f our of which involved the fathers . 
The close relationship of poor health to poverty is 
seen in the fact that twenty-eigh t ( 57 . 2 per cent) of t he 
forty - nine families in which poor health appeared were in 
a ctual poverty; another eighteen ( 36 . 7 per cent) were in 
marginal circumstances, while only three (6 . 1 per cent) 
were e conomically comrortable. 
causal relation can be dscribed neither to poverty 
nor to p oor health f or the t Jo ar e so closely intertwined. 
It is the opinion of this writer , based upon observation 
of the c ase histories in their entire~y , t hat in s ome 
instances overwork led to poor physical condition which in 
turn mad e gainful employment impossible. The subsequent 
poverty mere l y aggravated t he condi tion and prevented r ecovery . 
In other cas es, poverty caused by low wages or unemployment 
migh t have led to poor health and a resultant susceptibility 
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to disease . More often , hovvever , a combi nation of factors 
prevent the singling out of t he i n itia l cause . 
.ll'eeblemindedness was no t always eas ily discerned , 
but according to Probation and Bureau of Public Welfare 
records , feeblemindedness appeared i n eigh t o f' the families 
(family members ot h e r t han the runaway girl) . In t wo of Lhese 
cases t he whole family was of border-line or fe e ble mentality . 
Insanity wa s noted in seven cases, b ut the i mmediate fami ly 
was affected in only f our instanc es , t wo were mothers and 
t wo , fathers . 'rh e exact diagnosi s was not recorded at the 
Probation Orfice and theref ore not available for purposes 
of analysis . 
In the s tudy o f 734 delinquent children , Glueck and 
Glueck45 f ound t ha t 52 per cent carne f rom familie s i n 'Nhich 
at least one member was insane , f eebleminded, e p ilep tic, or 
syphilitic . l n contrast to t his rather startling situation 
d escribed by the Glueck s , a count of the runaway g i r ls in 
Houston s h owed t ha t only 1 5 . 7 per cent of t heir famili es 
were affected by insanity , feeblemindedness , epilepsy or 
syphilis . 
lcoholism, I mmorality and Criminality . - - Equal to 
poor health in inci d ence, excessive alcoholism was noted in 
forty- nine 36 per cent J of t he Houston cases ( s ee 'rABL XI). 
Healy and Bronner46 , i n a recen t stu dy of the families of 
45Gl ueck and Gl ueck, .<2£. . cit ., p . 78 . 
4 6Heal y , and r onner , ..2.2. , cit . , p . 28 . 
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juvenile delinquents, found that 26 per cent of t he cases 
represented at least one heavily alcoholic parent, and 98.5 
per cent of these involved the father . 
T BL ·• XI 
I NCI DENCE F INTEMFERM.C , I MJJIOR.ALITY ND CRi rJ.:E 
I r THH 136 F-AMILIES 
.Per Cent of Total 
Humber 136 1-i"amilies 
Int emperance 49 36 . O(; 
Immorality 30 23 . 5% 
Cri minality 21 15.5~ 
Families havine; Number % Per .::::ent 
only one of t he three vices 42 60.8% 
two of the three vices 23 33.2% 
all of the three vices 4 6. 0~ 
·rotal 69 100 % 50 . ~~ 
Famil~es having 
none of the three vices 67 49 . ~ 
Total 136 100 % 
Ih the Houston study , immorality occurred consistent -
ly in about one- fourth ( 23 . 5 per cent) of the f'amilies of 
t h e runaway girls, and nine of these involved commercial 
prostitut ion. 
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Charl~tte S; , 13, carne. from a family long 
known to rellef ana. other soc1al agencies anci 
to t he probation department. ~fter her fath er 
and mother separated , her moth er was kno;.vn to 
work regula rl.y as a prostitute and bring men to 
t he apart.J en t where she kep t her thr ee children. 
vharlotte's paternal grandparents were syphilitic 
and t he grandmother tuber cular a n d extremely i m-
moral . Two o f her father ' s siblings were in the 
S tate Hospita l for .Epileptics, t wo ~Nere in men-
tal hospita l s , and t wo sisters had prostituted 
from the a ge of ten. Alth ough Charlotte's mother 
was i mmoral, she exercised strict discipline 
over t he ch ild ren, resorting freqcently to cor oor -
a l punishment . Charlotte had no re spect r or ~ 
h er mother and o co f' fed at he r fear s f or t he gir l ' s 
welfare . She expressed great interes t in matters 
of sex and preferred sex ma gazines to all o thers . 
fter running away from home t wice, she be:: c ame 
sexually delinquent snd ran away a t h ird ·time , 
l ead i ng an i mmora l l i f e f or a week , befor e she 
'(!as brought to court and co.nlDli tted to the Convent 
of the Good Shepherd. 'rhe moth er appeared a t the 
hear i ng and request ed t he cour t a l so ~o send away 
the second daughter who had just begun to run away 
from home . ~ f ter the hearing , l'·,l.I'S . S . we p t as 
s h e told probation officers h ow glad s h e wa s 
t hat her gi rl s would be safe , desp ite their hat ing 
h e :::- :t'or ask i ng t he court to s end t hem away. 
Three other girls, verna, 15, Carol yn, 14 , 
and .uoris, 12, G. , sisters , c eune f rom a fami ly 
wi t h an immoral background . .b.fter t h eir f'a t he r 's 
dea t h , the mother left t he girls with t hei r ma ter -
nal gr andmoth e r 2nd wen t t o Loui s iana , '.Aih e re , it 
is believed , she continued t o live Lnmorally . ri'his 
grandmother had c ome from a family t hat nad. made 
f or itself the nam.e of nThe S even v isters t 1 beca us e 
of t he fact t h at t here were seven [ irls i n the 
fami l y , and every one lived as a prostitute ~nd 
!lad g i ven birth to i llegitimate ch ildren . 
grandmother had grown old and ne~rly tot a~ly bl~nd 
and was conf'ine d to h er bed mos t of t h e tJ . .rne . rh e 
The fami l y was supported by a maternal aunt and 
uncle , but th e y were nevertheless in pover t y , a~d 
t he eldest girl was f orced to se ek employmen t. ar ter 
school hours . ~ one o~ the t hre e adolescent g1rls 
was i mmoral, but they were constantly a cc used of _ 
it by t he grandmoth er , who could no t see well. enougn 
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to know wha t they were cioing . uhe was extremel y 
s spicious of' s o.Jle neighbor boys and forbad e 
t he girls to sec them. :ihe -~vas pa::ticul s.r l y 
perturbed upon d iscoveri ::t~· t he : irls .had been 
slippin~ out af ter the falily was in bod , despite 
t he fa ct tl~a.t t he grandmother s l e.::>t i n t 1e roo~:.: 
with t hern . 
..not.her g irl, .,:!;ll en . .J . , 14 , ra~1 awa:r to 
escape the harsh dis ci pline of her mother Yrho 
was a prost · tute . .3be went directly to ::~: ol.ic e 
and refused to return horne . The n ether and a ll 
her sis te;rs had a number of ille :;.i tiJJ.a te c ~ild­
ren befor·e their marriages , and had for ced t he 
children to be3 and peddle. ~he uot her had no 
f ormal education, but could wri te her name . The 
father had died as a result o f a dr'.lnken brav'll 
in which he fell out of a ~otel vvi.nd ow. The 
child tad witnessed t his i~cident . lllen hQd , 
in s i t e of t he deleterious family backt;ro und , 
one v,rell in school. She was advanced one year 
f or her a qe and rnainta · ed a B averar:;e ; she was 
n o t delinquent on any count. 
Juvenile delinquency (theft ) and adult cri.mi'lali ty 
·,"/ere noted i n twenty-one (15 . 4 per cent) of the cases . ·~velve 
of t hese were fathers ; t hree , step -fathers ; five , brothers ; 
and one case involved theft by the .:irl' s sisters. !. ~one of 
the mothers had cr i mina l records . Baylor ~~d ~ona chesi 
f ound in a study of cri . i nality EW~ong t he fathers of de -
47 linquents t ' at 26 . 5 per cent had cri ninal records . 'Jlueck 
and Glueck revealed cri ··1inali ty in 17. 5 per cent of the 
cases covered in their study~8 This figure for the fathers 
of g irls in t h e Houston study was only 11 IJer cent, much l ess 
than that i n other s tudies mentioned above. 
47 Baylor and Mona chesi, ££_. cit., p. 134 . 
48Glueck and Glueck, .£E_. cit . , p. 79 . 
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Half o:f the Houston :families (sixty-nine cases) were 
characterized by one or more o:f the three vices: intemperance, 
i mmorality, or crime within the immediate :family . (see TABLE 
XI.). In forty-two of these cases there was only one of these 
destructive factors; in t wenty-three cases there were two; 
and in four cases there were all three. One of these: 
Mattie S. , 16, came :from a family o:f nine 
children. Her father was intemperate in drink-
ing, and her sisters were guilty of immorality 
and theft; Mattie's delinquencies consisted of 
truancy and theft. Because of the desention 
in her home she ran away to Galveston where she 
was apprehended by probation officers and placed 
in the County School for Girls. She ran away 
from school and hitch-hiked to Corsicana. A 
truck driver who had picked her up on the high-
way persuaded her to have sexual relations with 
him, although she had not been previously im-
moral. He gave her $2.00 which she used to pay 
roomrent. Mattie then met a woman on the streets 
and stayed with her for several days; this 
woman had a record as a hardened prostitute. 
The girl rode a horse in a rodeo- at Corsicana 
and stayed in a rooming house there. When she 
was found, the court comtci. tted her to the County 
School for Girls. 
The Gluecks' study of juvenile delinquents revealed 
that in 84 per cent of the cases some additional member o:f 
the i mmediate :ramily was also delinquent -- one parent, lboth 
49 
parents, of one or more siblings. These destructive factors 
were :round more o:f'ten among the mothers of' runaway boys than 
among the mothers of' normal boys in a control group in a New 
50 
York study by Dr. Armstrong. 
49 Ibid., p. ?9-80. 
50Armstrong, ~· ill• 
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It is clear that in the majority of the cases, examples 
set by the parents of the Houston girl runaways did not en-
courage the m to develop socially approved attitudes, and 
ideals. However, as one writer observes, 
•••• drunkenness, personality diff'iculties, 
violent quarreling, vice, or i mmorality in the 
parents have their greatest effects not through 
any direct contagion of ideas but through the 
emotional strains set up in the child, and par-
ticularly through damage to the proper develop-
ment of the self regarding sentiment. As Burt 
has well said: ' To lose respect for one's paP-
ents is to lOse respect for one's self, for 
one's fel ows, and for tbe whole basis of 
morality.' 51. 
Delinquent or antisocial parents often seem to realize 
the need of disciplining their children in order to pr-event 
the ir ma king the same mistakes, but such discipline, adminis-
tered emotionally, is frequently harsh and unwise. Inasmuch 
as the children may have lost respect for their parents and 
have no confidence in their judgment, parental remonstrances 
h ave little or no effect. 
Discipline: -- Discipline has been described as a mat-
ter of relationships; a method of having the child do what the 
52 
parent wants him to do. 'Most of the things desired by the 
o arents are what they judge to be good for the child, but 
5lcattell, 2£· cit., p. 144. 
52Partridge, ~· ci!_ •• 1;'. ' 200. 
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children , including adoles cents , do not always appreciate 
the value of ~·,hat is desir ed of the'TI . The parent must often 
enforce h is point o f view by means of his aut h ori ty or by 
bribery . rh en the child reaches adolescence, the parent must 
be g in to curtail his abs olute con trol over his offspring . 
::raturally , the s n i f t fr om CO"lplete supervision to co.m;.'Jlete 
independence cannot be made at once , but it mus t be finished 
by the time t h e ·boy or girl is twent y - one, ana preferably 
by t n e a ge of eighteen . 53 
By all rights , these 1iouston a dolescent girls should 
~ave been in the process of becoming independent in t h e 
;-naking of' choices and decis ions . However, a certain 3uiding 
and steadying i nfl uence in the form of a supervising adul t 
is indespensible . 
The investi g ator shall nmv examine parenta l discipline 
fr om t he standpoint of t he severity of its administration and 
its relationship to the number o f.' children 9.r1d to t he status 
of t he home. 
'I'he categorizing of the data regard ing discipline into 
(1) l ax , ( 2 ) harsh, {3 ) strict, (4) s atisfactory , and (5) in-
Jonsis tent is based entirely up on the observa tion and judgment 
of Probation Officers which they noted on the offi cial records . 
~he d i s cipli ne and supervision in fi fty- nine homes (43 . 4 per 
53 
Luella Cole , sychology of Adoles cen c e (New York : 
Farrar and Ri nehart , 1 936 ), p . 388 . 
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cent) was adjudged lax or entirely absent . Harsh discipline, 
including the unr easonable and brut a l enforcement of' par ental 
wi shes, was admi n istered in only six cases (4.4 per cent); 
strict discipline was exercised in seventeen ca s es \12. 5 per 
cent); in t wenty-four cases (17.7 per cent) t he discipline 
wa s !'ound to be good or satisfsct ory as j udged by the i deal 
disc i p line super v i s ion set f orth above; in t wenty- seven cases 
(19.8 p er cent) t h e di s cipline was inconsistent, t hat is , 
a lternating betwe en l axity and har shnes s . Often one parent 
was lax anC: the other harsh , on th e other hand, p0r ents some 
ti es varied the sc-.reri ty of iscipline wi t.l:: thei r moods and 
feel ings or a i rrered in eva uat i ng the ~ ctivity to be di~-ip ­
lineci . In t hree cases ( 2 . 2 per cent) t hi s i t em was nKnown 
(See TABL XII) . 
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T BLJ; XII 
ST~TUS OF THE HO liE ~'W REL~4.TSD T 
SUPERVISI N :J'ID DISC I :i:'LI1iE 
Type of Discipline r otal Normal Home 
Numb er % Number % 
Lax 59 43 . 4 25 42 . 4 
Harsh 6 4 . 4 2 33 . 3 
s trict ~7 1 2 . 5 8 47 .1 
atis t·actory 24 17 . 7 15 62 . b 
Incon sistent 2'7 19 . 6 15 55 . 5 
Unknown 3 2 . 2 2 66 . ? 
Total 1 36 100 % 67 
Broken Home 
Number % 
34 57 . 6 
4 66 . 7 
9 52 . 9 
9 37 . 5 
1 2 44 . 5 
l 33 . 3 
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In another study of .:: e..Linq_uents , the d i sc i pline in ?0 per 
4 
cent of -c tw hO.'Ttes was e ither sadly la ckin,·~ or quite unsound . 
"The parents or d. elinquen-c s are ev1dently veop...Le who :lav e 
li t"tle control over t nemselves and ev en l ess o ver the i r 
chila ren . 55 Healy and Bronner 56 discovered in ~- s tudy of the 
a ttitud es of p~rents toward t he i r d elinquent ch1 ..Ldr en t ha t 
t he parent s 1Nere unaware of t he probl em in 12 per c ent of the 
cases , whi le in 32 per c ent of t h e c a ses they had both refused 
to reco gnize the problem as serious . At least one of the t wo 
54Glueck and Glueck, 2.£ · cit ., p. 74. 
55cole , .2.2. • cit ., p . 264 . 
56Hea~y and Bronner, ~ · cit ., p . 31. 
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parents had attempted to understand the problem but was unable 
to cope with it in 34 per cent of' the cases; and in 22 per 
cent they had recognized and attempted to meet it by much 
corporal punishment. 
A great many of the disciplinary measures in the cases 
observed in the Houston study were exercised in judging and 
controlling the girls' frie ndships. This was, in fact, a 
f'requently excountered cause of' the girls' rebellion. In con-
nection with this particularly illuminating is Cole's state-
men t: 
An adolescents' friends should not be chosen for 
him by his parents •••• Naturally, adolescents 
will choose some undesirable acquaintances; no 
one can judge character accurately who is so in-
experienced and so easily deceived by externals 
as the average adolescent. • • • but no serious 
harm is likely to come unless the parents, by 
their uncompromising attitude, drive the adoles-
cent out of his own home and force him to meet 
these undesirable individuals secretly.57 
This identical result was observed in many of' the cases of' 
the Houston girl runaways when parents forbade them to see 
their friends. 
Discipline was observed to be more satisf'actory in 
broken homes than in normal homes. On the whole, it tended 
to be more harsh, more strict, a little less inconsistent, 
and lax (see TABLE XII). 
57cole, £!?.• cit., p. 391-2. 
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The number O .L children i n each family b ore a surpr ·sing 
relationship to t he type of d i s cipline admini stered by the 
parents , Th e averag e number of children of parents whose 
d iscipline was judge d sat i 8factory was 5 . 2 ; the average in 
families receiving strict discipline was 4 . l; and in families 
rece iving harsh disc i pli ne this a verage was 5 . 4 . Of the ch il- --
dren i n consis tently dis ciplined , the average number for each 
family was 4 . ; and i n families rec e iving l ax or no dis ci p l ine , 
the number was 4 . 2 l see T.ABLE XIII ) . 
TABLE XIII 
SUPERVISION W DI SCIPLI:i:lE 0 ' 'TilE HOivlE 
AS R LA.T • D TO TFE AVERAGE I\fUMBER o~· 
CHILD~ I J EACH F c. ;ILY 
T e of Di sci line 
Lax 
Harsh 
3 trict 
Satisfactory 
Incons istent 
Average Number of Children 
4 . 2 
3 . 4 
4 .1 
5 . 2 
4 .9 
~umber of Chil d r en in Each Family ; -- The si ze of t he 
famili e s of the r unavray girls varied from on e child to eleven 
children with the mod e a t 2 . 8 , the arith1 etic meg_n a t 4 , 4 
ch ildren i n each frunily. The med i an established in a study 
of normal yo uth i n Maryland was 4 . 6 ch ildren ror each family . 58 
5~oward &1 . Bell, QJ2_. cit . 
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These statisti cs show the families of the Houston runaway 
girls to be no l ar~er than t he av era e . 
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER OF C:EILDR -I L TH ' J?.AMILLES OF Tn.E 
RUNA.V. Y GI LS 
Number of children lJum.ber Of Girls 
1 child 11 
2 children 18 
3 children 34 
4 children 1 0 
5 chi ldren 14 
6 ch ildren 4 
7 children 15 
8 children 10 
9 children 3 
1 0 c h ildren 5 
11 chi l dren 1 
unknovvn 11 
Tota l 136 
Per Cent 
8 . 1 
1 3 . 2 
25 . 0 
7. 4 
10., 3 
2 . 9 
11. 0 
7. 4 
2 :::> .... 
3 . 7 
. 7 
8 .1 
1 00 % 
I n eleven cases , (8.1 per cent) the runaway girls were 
only ch ildren , whereas t h is count was 12 per cent in Ar ms trong ' spg 
59 •t Armstrong , Q£• £!_ . 
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study of runaway boys. There has been much theorizing over 
the problems confronted and created by the only child. Mod ern 
psychologists have pointed out the inadequate social facili-
ties surrounding the only child. It is claimed that the · 
only child is subjected to extreme supervision and care on tre 
60 
part of parents and often has no young companions. The 
present study reveals no such clear-cut behavior pattern in 
this respect, since six (54.5 per cent) of the "only" children 
received lax supervision and discipline, whereas the other 
f'i ve were equally distributed in homes where the supervision 
was harsh, strict, satisfactory, and inconsistent. 
Dr. Armstrong found a persistent tendency for the boy 
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runaway to be the oldest child in the family, while in the 
Houston study, forty (29.3 per cent) of the girls (not count-
ing "only" children) were the oldest children in their fami-
lies. Thus, in a total of fifty-one ( 37.3 per cent) of the 
cases, the girl in question had been an only child for part or 
all of her life. 
A definite relationship has been found by observers to 
exist between the ordinal position of the child in the family 
62 
and the presence of' jealousy. Ross notes the highest 
60Partridge, ££• cit., p. 21?. 
61 
Armstrong, .2.£.. cit. 
62Bertha M. Ross, "Some Traits Associated with Sibling 
cTealousy in Problem Children." Smith College Studies in Social 
work, I (1930) , . 364-3?6. 
Partridge,££· cit., p . 223. 
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per centage of jealous children was 1'ound a'llong the olG.est . 
More than twice as many such cbil d::>:>e n were amon6 the oldest 
as among the youngest . Jealousy, o f course, has not been 
established as a cause of delinquency, but it certainly is not 
helpful to the child's successful adjustment to his fami l y . 
.L':l:any of the runaway girls in n ouston gave evidence of feelings 
of' jealousy toward their siblings . 
Housing: -- The home i n its physical aspects undoubtedly 
has some influence upon the behav i or of t he child . Poor , 
over - crowded livin - quarters have long been recognized as breed-
ing juvenile delinquency . If an adolescent girl is ashamed 
of' her home , she will probably not ask her f riends to it . 3he 
may g raduaJly become isolated and f riendless, or she may r esort 
to mee ting her friends - especi a l ly boys - in theaters, drug-
stores , amuse ent park s , da ce halls, or other public pla ces -cl1at 
g ive no protection. 63 Many of the h omes of the Houston girl 
runaways wer e entirely lacking in living rooms in which t hey 
mi ght entertain boy :friends . ne g irl, who lived in an ancient 
decayed , frame apartment over a g rocery store, caused her parents 
and the supervising probati on off icers considerable worry b y 
s electing extremely undesirable companions . 1The girl confess e d 
t ha t she would not bring a 11 nice" boy to he:-· home . l'he f arai ly 
was finally persuaded to move , and t h ey were delighted to find 
th e g irl then associating with much rilore desirable boys · 
63cole , Q£· cit, pp . 400- 401. 
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study of housing was mad e in ei gh t y- eight of t he 
cases . h writer of this t hesis ''!lac..e c, personal inspect ion 
of' e ach o:.. thes e eight y-eight houses , alld t he fo l lo v•, in t; facts 
a re based o the first-hand f a cts she obtained . 
Thirty- four :fami lies were fou..""'l.d over - crowded to bhe e:x: -
t e t of ore t han t m p ersons occupying each room i n tne 
liv i n g establishment . t .ee hotog r apbs I and IT) . Sixteen of 
th i s number were ~ rexic n fami l i es ; one family o f n i n e lived 
in a one room sha ck without any conveniences (see the case 
of R oma ~ . i;n c;n. T ) • 
~ hotograph I . The t h ree r oom house of erna , 
Carolyn, and Doris G. (se e case on. p . 72. ) 
occupi ed by seven persons . 
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otograph I I . The three room house o l 
Carmita . (s ee dtlse on p . 123 ), occupied 
by fourteen persons . 
Lydia L , 16, kept uhous e" f or: her :'ather 
and seven brothers and sisters in a small, crud e 
trailer , af t er her mother ,d ied in 1937 . She had 
reached the sixt h grade i n school when she vas 
:forced to withdraw in order to take care o:f her 
brothers and sisters . Al t hough her fa t her drenk 
heavily and a si ster was im-.."lor a l, Lydi a was not 
delinqtt~n't" on any charge . ...he was dark, s lender , 
and rather plain , had no friends , and was extremely 
lonel y and unhappy . Mr . M. depended upon Vi. P . 4.-!.. 
and direct re1ie.f dur i ng t he wi n t ers , and i n 
sui!l.rner months , the whol e family ttfollowed t he crops n 
uJltil harvest was over. In t h e fa ll Mr . .M . again 
turned to relief agencies for financ ial assis -
t ance during the winter . 
In only one o.f t h e eight y - eight cases s tuil:i ed with 
regard to h ousing , did th e girl r e s ide in a hotel , and t his 
air 1 1i ved t here with h er husband . 
0 
so 
In twenty-three (26.1 per cent) of the eighty-eight cases, 
the girls lived in apartments, or multiple familY dwellings 
{:see Photograph III ); 
Photograph III. .fl..n apartment 
located at the rear of an old. rraro.e 
store building . 
six of t hese lived in rooming houses locateU in t he 
transitional dis t r i c t e of the city . (s ee pnotogr a ph IV). 
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-
hoto 0 raph IV . 
transitiona area . 
occu ied t 10 upstairs 
of Theresa :'! . , p . 152 
Tenement in the 
family of nine 
r ooms (s'ee case 
) 
-
The sixty - f our one- r amily dwellings oc cup ied by f arn-
ilies of t he e i gh~y-e i ght ru~away g irls were actual h ouses 
i n only fif ty- seven o f t hese cases . (s ee Photograph V). 
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hotograph V . n exceptionai y comfort-
able home (see case of Linda B., p.l02 l. 
Two lived in shacks , t v o in makeshift dwellings in 
the rear of stores , one in a garage apartment, one in a 
trailer , a!).d one ln a "home -made" house . This house looli: ed 
~ore like a g~ra Je - - ti n front with br ick sides and rear - -
and h ad been cons truct e d with scrap materi als by the father , 
".1~ o was a carpenter ( s 3e ~~ otograph VI). 
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hotograph VI. A small, makeshift dwell -
ing built by the father o~ a girl runaway. 
t the other extreme was t he home of Judith E. who 
lived with her parents and two brothers and sister in a 
beautirul large br ick home i n an e x clus ive residenti al dis-
trict. The expensive f urnishings were in excellent taste, 
and t he grounds and garden surrounding the ouse were spacious 
and attractive . (s ee -. hotographs VII and VIII). 
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Photograph VII. The home of Judith ~ . 
(Front view) 
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hotograph VIII . The home o _. 
Judith E . {side-rear view) . 
.AJ. t h ough theoreti ca.lly , 64 apartment and rooming-
house dwellers a re more likely to deviate from socially ac cept -
ed behavior than ind ividuals living i n single - family units , 
the present study showed this fa ctor to be of minor i mp ortance. 
64.~:iaurice R . Da vie, Problems of City ..t...i:fe , ( New York ; 
J . ~iley and Sons , Inc . , 1932 ),. p. 104 
Earl 1 . Muntz, Urban Soci ology ( I~ew York: The 
~ac · · illan Company, 1938}, p . 123T4. 
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'l'he g irls who li ve d in apartments and roomi ng n ouses were 
only 9 per cent mor e often i mmoral than the total eighty- ei f.:h t 
whose homes were i nves ti gated, and family immorality appeared 
only 6 . 5 per cent more of t en . Moral danger br ought about by 
renti ng out rooms in the family dwelling was s h own by the 
fa ct that in t hree o f the f' our ca ses in which r oomers were 
k ept , the gi rls were i mmoral as a direct result. 
In 130 cases, the homes of the runaway g irls were lo-
cated either withirl the city limits or immedia t ely adjacent to the 
municipal boundary line. Forty-three (33 per cent) of the cases 
wi thin business and indus trial areas (see map) while t he remain-
ing ei ghty-seven (67 per cent) were in resident i al districts of 
th e city. Of the latter cases, 92 per cent of the homes were 
located in the lowest, economic areas of the city. This land 
was valued a ccording t o t h e t a x a ccessor a t less than ~500 for 
each fifty-foot lot. Five homes were located in areas valued 
bY t h e tax accessor at $ 500 - $1000 for fifty- foot lots, while 
t h ree homes were in areas valued at $1000 - $1500 for fifty-foot 
lots . 
While a majority of ~he Houston girl runaways lived in 
res idential areas, t h e ne i ghborhoods were henerally characterized 
by low economic sta t us and often by poverty. 
CHAPTER IV 
MOTIVATION FOR THE RUNAWAY 
Sociologists and psycholog ists believe t hat t here 
is within every normal person a d e sire , well sublimated though 
it usually is, to flee his customary environment to run away 
from it. This desire or urge has been referred to by i'¥ . I. 
Thomas1 as underlying one of the basic wishes motivat ing all 
human behavior . In his study of adolescent g irls, Thomas found 
that the desire f or new experience lay at the root of many of 
their deviations from conventional behavior. The fli ght of the 
' adoles cent is not one of fantasy or i ma gination but is an ac-
tua.li ty which often comes as a surprising and startling experience 
for parents and others concerned. 2 
Dr . Clairette rmstrong , psychologist in the Children 's 
Court in New York City, has f ound running away from unpleasant 
environmental conditions to be a normal reaction i n young a do.-
Jescen ts, as it is throughout t he w.hole ani mal kingdom. '' :When the 
fundamental drives of self-preservation and s elf vespect are 
j eo )ardi zed by deleterious forces , f light results normally . n 3 
1 
. I . Thomas , The Unadjusted Girl . (Boston: Little, Bro~n, 
and Co ., 1931) , p . 4. The f our wishes acco1·di ng to Thomas are : (1) 
desire for new experience ,( 2)desire for security,{3)desire f or 
response ,( 4 )desire for recognition . 
2s .I. Schwab, and B. d . Veeder, 'rhe Ad olescent; His vonflicts 
and scapes . (New York: D. Appleton-Century Co., l 929 }, p . 261. 
3clairette .Armstrong, Six Hundred Runaway Boys . (Boston: 
Ri chard G. Badger , 1932 ), p . 192. 
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When conflict arises be t v een a gir 1 and her environment 
' 
immediately there appears a problem wh ich she must solve in some 
way . One girl who is unhappy at h ome , dissatisfied at school, 
lonely and unpop u l ar with t he g roup, may find emotional outlet by 
battling life in an overt manner, while another may succumb and 
retreat from reality into daydreams and fantasy . Still another 
girl may find a way out throu,;h f'eigned illness or incapacity , 
which invaribly meets with sympathy, thus making good her escape. 
Still others , through running away, leave one difficult s ituation , 
hoping t hat just around the corner peace awaits them. 7raining , 
education, and experience have failed to equip these ind ividuals 
to meet life adequately as well - adjusted social human being s. 4 
lthough t he ~ ' runaway reactionu is normal , it , like any habit, 
becomes abnormal when persisted in to the exclusion of socially 
useful reactions . 
One mi ght well wonder why the nrunawayn solution is not 
more common when people fac e seemingly i mpossible situations, 
for it is such a simple thing to do . Likewise, the impulse to run 
away , to escape, is logical . Th e choice between rum1ing away and 
slow , painful adaptation and adjustment would always seem to favor 
the first . Fligh t in the f'ac e o f' envirorunental difficulties is 
Jne of' the most . primitive of a ll i mpulses . 5 In addition to t h i s , 
Ghere is believe d t o be a feeling o f plea s ur e at tac hed to this 
4
n ouglas A. Thorn., Normal Youth and. l ts 
IJew York ; D. ppleton-Century Company , 1932 , 
5s chwab and Veeder , ££ · cit . 
?ro blems . 
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rlight pattern ..• a feeling, perhaps, o r exhileration. 
Acting as a kind or g overnor, however, there exists 
a strong fixed and traditional. inhibition, "which appears as 
soon as the rlight i mpulse rea c hes a derinite level or activity.? 
It takes t he form or a counteracting i mpulse not to r Lmaway 
supported by the ract that there iS something socially wrong 
about running awa y. Here may be observed the control and 
power exerted by social f'orc s on i ndividual be havior. 8 'l'hat 
is, a conflict develops at the biological level, because the 
individua l has been unable to e~fect an adequate and logi cal 
maneuver. Custom , tradition, and social admonitions usually 
intervene, however, and prevent exec ution of the normal fli ght 
impulse of t he adolescent. It is a curious and remarkable 
demonstration of the hold that custom has over the individual 
and t he fear of the consequences that foll ow any break in 
established order. 9 
Thus the normal i mpulse to flee is usually unconscious-
l y reshaped by t h e cultural compuls ives l U an d di r ected into 
(New 
(New 
7 Ibid, 
Scharles A. Ellwood, The Psrchology of Human Society 
York: D. Appleton and Co ., 1931 , p. 394 and 
Charles H . Cooley, Human Nature and Social Order 
York: Charles S cribner's S ons, 1922), p. 422. 
9s chwab and Veeder, ££• cit. 
lOv . F . Calverton, The Making of Man, An Outline of _ . 
t bropology . {New York: The Modern Library ,_ 1931), Introduct:Lon. 
aul H. Landis, Social Control - ( New York : J. B . 
Lippincott, 1939 ) , p. 117. 
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different channels of activity. The girl considering flight 
may , for example, become pensive and sullen for a time and 
find escape thr oug h her daydre~s, but the actual runaway is 
usua lly inhibited. So infrequently does the girl give way t o 
the f light i mpulse t hat running away appea rs abnormal in the 
sense of being unnatural, and the girl who resorts to t his 
behavior is often looked upon as "wild n or nbad." 
Even so, t he adolescent g irl f requently finds that 
the impulse to run away is too strong to resist. A family 
situa tion may well arise to which she is unable to adjust, or 
other environmenta l problems may present t hemselves in an 
unbearable array. Quite possible is it that running away from 
a n abominable home situation may demonstrate the girl's strength 
of charac ter to better advantag e t han her remaining to suffer 
i n silence and adjust to the deg r adation and demorali zat ion in 
h~r h ome. 
On the other hand, the escape by fli ght may ensue from 
a c onflict of only ordinary severity of from no problem what-
ever. This fact is subs tantiated by Thom, who finds that many 
c h ildren run away each year for no outstanding reason. He 
interprets their actions as being motivated by the spirit of 
"wanderlust n which, he believes, causes the more venturesome 
adolescents to seek new experiences and real adventure. Their 
running away may be, he says, 
••.. in no way an indication t hat their homes 
are bad or their parents unjust or that they 
themsel ves are s ufferi n g from any parti cular 
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conflict in life . • • . • It is simply an 
indication that they belong to that group 
of human beings who are more concerned with 
having new experiences than they are with 
enjoying quiet security •... 11 
ccording to Schwab and Veeder, this type represents also 
an a tavistic instinctive set or reactions, but it depends 
upon an entirely different set of mechanisms, suggesting 
something abnormal and pathologi cal.12 
An environment which holds no overt repellant is not 
necessarily conducive to happiness and contentment in the 
child. There must be some derinite at t racti on within the 
home to meet and cop e with the childs' desire for adventure 
and the feeling of restlessness. Many of the family ties 
a re weaker now than in past generations. 1 3 It is an accep ted 
fact, for instance, that specialized institut i ons have replaced 
t he home to a great extent in the care and training of the 
~hild. 14 Many of' her interests lie outside t he family circle, 
nd numerous pleasant ::tssociations are formed from which t he 
home is excluded . Conscious striving by the parents is neces._ 
~to maintain a fair de0ree of mutual affec tion, sym~athy , 
understanding and confidence, which must combine in producine 
a healthy parent-child relationship. These factors are likely 
11 Thorn, ..2£. cit. , p . 244 . 
1 2schwab and Veeder , .212. . cit . , p . 263. 
1 3Landi s , .£E. cit. , p . 224 . 
1~arry Elmer Barnes , Society in Transition (New York : 
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1939), pp. 644-645. 
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to diminish particularly as the child approaches adolescence 
and begins to consider herself' independent and to manifest 
15 
her individuality. 
As has been shown in the preceding chapters of this 
thesis, the reason for the break with the home may be deeply 
enshrouded in the personality as well as in the environmental 
experiences of the adolescent girl. It has been demonstrated 
that these two f'ac tors frequently served as foundations for 
the flight long before the impulse to run away was even f'elt 
by the girl. In the present chapter the writer shall analyze 
the situations which led up to the flight impulse as well as 
the reasons why the girls ran away at this particular time. 
The casual situation motivating the runaway of each 
Harris county girl included in the present study ~~s sought 
through an investigation of the "precipitating causes. •• The 
"precipitating cause," as employed here, refers to the im-
mediate situation that appears to have caused the girl to 
decide suddenly to run away. Although circumstances in the 
background were f'ound often to lead directly to the situa-
tion, they will not be considered as a part of' the preci-
pitating cause. Frequently the runaway was anteceded 
by a g radual cumula tions of incentives, but if no par-
ticular event or climax preceded the flight, the runaway 
15 
E . A. Ross, New~ Socj.olog~ (New York: D. 
ppleton-Cen tury Co. , !]40}, pp. l45-l 3. 
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is regarded as ba vi ng been without an obvious overt precipitant. 
The analysis of the records revealed the following 
eight general cuases for runaways: (1) a con:f'lict with the 
family, ( 2) the influence of a companion, and a desire :ror 
adventure, (3) the fear of returning or remaining at home, 
(4) the desire to marry, (5) school problems, (6} inability 
to return home, (7) unhappy home conditions, and (8) an un-
known cause. These particular categories correspond close-
ly with notations entered on the records of the Probation 
De artment. The writer of this thesis was :t'orced to rely al-
most entirely on the causes which had been recorded by Pro-
bation Officers as having prompted the runaway. 
A CONFLICT V'liTH TEE FAMILY 
Sixty-one girls (44.8 per cent) ran away immediately 
after having bad a clash with their families (see CHART II). 
These family conflicts consisted invariably in the attempts 
of the parents or guardians to discipline or to exercise 
authority over their daughters. Preceding the flight, four-
teen of these girls, or nearly one-fourth, had received actual 
physical punishment in the form of beating, whipping, or 
slapping. 
When Aileen, 14, spent the night with a girl 
friend without asking her mother's permission, the 
mot her who ordinarily allowed Aileen to do as she 
pleased, whipped with a razor strap. In the com-
pany of two girl friends and two boys, she ran away, 
taking her father's car, to New Orleans. 
Ghcut li 
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Nell C., 16, liked a boy of whom her father 
did not approve, and one evening when tbe boy was 
at her home, :rvrr. C. ordered him to leave and struck 
h im. He also whipped the girl and beat her head 
against the wall. Nell ran away with the boy to a 
nearby town and stayed t"VV days with the boy's 
aunt. She secured a job as housekeeper :for an 
elderly woman, and in a few days, she returned 
home to get her clothes. As she was mounting the 
steps of a bus to leave town again, she was caught 
by officers and held for court. Nell has no ore-
vious delinquencies on any count and was at the 
age usual for her grade in school. 
In another two cases, the runaways served as means o :r 
escape to two girls whose parents were preparing to whip them. 
Ellen, 14, a girl of superior intelligence, ran 
awe:y when her mother threatened to whip her for not 
telling the truth. The child went immediately to the 
police station and refused to return to her home. The 
home had been broken by the father's death, and the 
mother, an unstable woman of' seemingly defective in-
tell igence, was employed as a domestic and as a pros-
titute. Ellen was not delinquent on previous charges. 
She was interested in school, maintaining a "B" aver-
age, and was advanced one year above her age group. 
Charlotte S. , 14, who had run away once before, 
came in late -- nearly midnight, from a "date." Her 
:mother ntussed ~ and was preparing to whip her, when 
Charlotte, in order to escape, left home immediately 
ith her boy friend, planning never to come home again. 
Whipping is never an ideal method of' punish~ent, but 
when applied to the adolescent, it is likely to prove especially 
16 
disastrous. The difference between whi pping younger chil-
dren and adolescents lies in the effect upon their attitudes. 
The adolescent girl's feeling of' maturity and confidence in 
her ability to think for her self' will seldom permit her to 
16 E . DeAl ton Partridge, Social Psycholof. of Adolescence 
(New York: Prentice-Hall Co., 1938), pp. 200-20 • 
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accept corporal p unishment as a ne cessary evil . 'I'he runaway 
is merely her meth o d of pr eserving her di gnity and keeping 
her self-respect . 
Twenty-f i ve per cent of the conflicts with families 
a rose from quarrels in which boy o r men 1'ri ends were t he 
chief concern . O~ourth of these quarrels led directly to 
a ''runaway" marriage whi ch proba bly v ould not have occurred 
oth erwise. 
F our of t h e s ixty-one girls who left t'ollowing c on:flicts 
with t hei r f amilies quarreled. .vi t h t heir parents over girl :friends . 
F ive others le f t h ome having been told they were not wanted. 
Linda B . , 17, an attractive , stylishl y dressed 
h i gh- school s eni or , ran away l'rom home following a 
quarrel in which her mother a cc used her o f l~ dirty things n 
and t ol d her to leave and not come back . Linda was 
del inquent, having be en immoral a d havi n g run away 
from home on many occasions. Her confes s ion of i m-
morality involved a ~aup o f four or five high school 
boys and two other gi r ls, all coming from families of 
high s oc ial standing who lived in exclusive res idential 
d istric ts of the city . l,Vhile she was visiting in 
another city early in 1939, she had discovered t hat 
she was pregnant by one of three boys. When she re-
turn ed to Houston she a ttempted unsuccessfully tn 
induce one of t he ooys to marry her, and f inally was 
forced to tell h er parents of her predicament . Mr. B. 
made arrangements for an abortion . which c aus ed the 
g irl to be ill for several \.'\·eeks , Upon her recovery , 
s h e immediately changed schools and stopped seeing 
h er old friends , wh om she felt mi gh t aga · n lead her 
astray . l~s . B . continued accusing the g irl of 
immorality, causing her to run away from home . After 
she was f ound, brought to court , and parolled to her 
parents, t he conflict continued until the_mothe~ , in 
anger , told Linda to leave . S he stayed w1th a girl 
friend for a few days , until her eighteen t h birthday; 
t h en a ccompanied by a police officer , s h e returned 
:ror her cloth e s . 'l'he court permitted her to remain 
at t h e home o f her fri end . 
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Three of the sixty-three girls who quarreled with their 
:families had been forbidden to lea ve the house, while t hree 
others were accus ed 'oy their pa ren ts of immorality . 
ne o:f the latter group, oma , H., 17, a 
girl of Mexican parentage, left home with a brother 
and went to ~exico. Her mother and elder brother 
accused her of i lllill.orali ty, al thou;h they had been 
trying to make Roma submit to the advances of an 
old lliexican man , the fa t her of her brother- in-law, 
who offered to pay ~or the g irl's attentions. 
Runaways also f ollowed one mother ' s rerusal to permit 
h er daughter to miss school to get ready f or a party; one 
mother ' s at temp t to make her daughter return h er school books, 
preparatory to movi ng from tovm ; and a quarrel ;i th a sister 
over the amount of' ous ework to be done. One quarrel originated 
"hen a gi rl overdr ew h er mother •·s bank a ccount; another occurred 
when parents woul d not allo·.rv t heir daughter to ride on motorcycles ; 
and another issued when a sist er took all the p ins out of t h e 
girl 's hair after she had rolled it up . 
!~arly t h re e - ourths of t he amily conflicts arose 
between t he girls and t heir parents . f t hes e fort y- four 
cases , t wen t y- seven d i s agreements i nvolved ~irls and their ~others; 
fif' teen issued between eirls and their tatt ers; and in t wo cas es 
oot h parent s participated . ~uarrels .li t h brothers and sisters 
precipitated the running away of four girls, and clashes with 
other relatives accounted Ib.r eight runaways. In only three 
instances did t he disagreement arise between a girl and her 
stepfather , and in no cas e was a s tepmother involved . Two 
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girls who had quarreled with their husbands and run away 
were reported missing and, hence, were included in this 
study. 
I NFLU.ENC£ OF COMPANIONS M~ DESI RE FOR i: DVll:NTURE 
Turning now to the second group of' precipitating 
causes, it may be no ted that friends and companions in-
fluenced twenty girls, 14.? per cent of all the runaways, 
to leave their homes (see TABLE XV). The companions of' 
eighteen of these girls were also running away; th e companions 
of the other two in vi ted the girls to stay at their homes. 
Over two-thirds of' the girls in this group ran away at the 
suggestion of a girl friend, while only six runaways were 
suggested by men or boys. 
Closely related to the above group is the group, mo-
tivated to runaway by the desire for adventure. Both grou9 s 
of girls ran away principally ltfor f'un"; the difference be-
ing in the shift in initiative. The girls who were rilo-
ti vated by "'desire for adven turen conceived the notion them-
selves, while those "influenced by companions" ran away 
at another's suggestion. In seventeen cases, the desire 
for adventure is believed to have caused the runaway. 
The influence of girl companions was particularly ap-
parent in one group of recidivists who seemed to have 
f'ound something similar to an organized gang. The :Pro-
bation records indicated tha. t a desire for adventure moti-
vated this gang to run away. The chief figure in the series of 
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TABLE XV 
A CCMPARISON OF THE COINCIDENCE OF ffiECIPITATING CAUSES 
AS RECORDED BY THE PROBATI ON OFF! CERS 
AND THE REASONS GIVEN BY THE 136 
RUNA\.JAY GIRLS 
--.~ - .. .. 
EASONS GWEN PRECIP ITATING CAUSES OF THE RUNAWAYS 
BY GIRlS 
FOR RUNNING AWAY C'ONFL ICT If NFLUENC! I ADVEN- TO SCHOOL UNABLE WITH OF TURE FEAR TO FN"lllY COI"f A MONS MARRY PROBIH1S RETlllN 
. 
CONFliCT WITH FAMIlY 34 2 I 
I NFlUEtJCE OF 
CCJ1P AN IONS I 4 
ADVENTURE (FOR-FUN) I 5 
FEAR 8 4 
TO MARRY 3 4 I I 7 
' 
SCHOO l PROBLEMS I i I I 
I 
UNABlE TO RETlllN I 3 
UNHA PPY HCt1ES 12 3 
UI~KNOWN I I 
TO VISIT RE lATI VES 
OR FAI ENDS I I 3 
DESIRE FOR 
I I IVOEPE NDENCE 9 2 2 
D I 0 NOT HAVE 
PRETTY ClOTHES 
TO lOOK F CR JOB I 
riO REASON I 5 5 I 
TOTAL 61 20 17 I 3 9 6 3 
....::. 
UNHAPI'Y UN- ~ HCH KNOWN L 
37 
4 
6 
12 
15 
3 
3 
_\ 
I 16 
4 6 
I 6 
14 
I I 
I 
12 
2 5 36 
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four group runaways was 1sabel s. 
. Is~ bel S ., had, herself, run away from home f'i ve 
t1mes prev1 ous to the four runaways which occurred in 
the year covered by this study. 3he held the dominant 
position in this "gang" and undoubtedly influenced other 
g irls to .1. ollovv her on various occasions . The first 
runaway occui'red early in the year , when .Lsabel, to -
g ether ·1i th .Aileen I . , l<±; I\~argaret B , 15; Isabel's 
brother, and another boy r a n away to :Jew Orleans where 
they expected to stay with I sa bel ! s aunt . 'rhey took 
:Ir . I' s automobile and had ruined the engine before 
they reached t heir destination . The g irls were given 
temporary shelter by s·ome stranger who pi eked t hem up 
on the hi ghway , while the boys hi tchiked back to 
Houston and notified the g i rls ' parents to send some 
one after them. Neither Aileen nor :.:argaret had ever 
run away before , but both were truants, while Isabel 
had been immoral. 
t-i t h in two weeks Isabel ran away again a ccompanied 
by . Iargaret and two boys . The group stopped in a 
south exas t o,Nn where ~argaret and one o f t 1e boys 
attempted to buy a marriag e license but were refused 
because of their youth. l'hey f i nally decided to go 
to ·. ex ico where the marriag e license would be more 
easily obta ined. At the border, however, they were 
detained and finally taken into custody by Juvenile 
authorities wh o returned them to Houston. Th e girls 
were br ought before t he Court , where Margaret was 
commit ted to t he Harris County School f or Girls, and 
Isabel was commit ted to the Convent of the Good Shepherd . 
In. three months Margaret was parolled to her parents 
and hence f orward kept out of serious trouble. lsabel 
on t he other hand, di d not make a ;ood adjustment. The 
sisters at the convent a s ked that she be mov d as she 
lied, cursed, used vile language, and tried constantly 
to escape . In Jul y , she was transferred to t he County 
School 1'or earls from which she succeeded in escaping 
within two months. After several weeks , she was appre -
h e n ded at her own home . About eight o'clock in the 
morning , t he Probation officer accompanied by an offi cer 
from tl:1e oy 's Department, arrived at the S . home . One 
of'fi cer was posted at a rear door , while the other 
approached t he front entrance . Mrs . S . , partly dressed, 
c ame to the door, emphatically denied having seen or 
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heard from Isabel. The door to the next room was closed 
and when the orficer reached to open it, Mrs. s . demand-' 
ed a search warrant be sho·wn her . As she read it, :lY~arion 
13, discovered the officer at t he rear door and could ' 
be heard cursing him in vile language. In searching 
the house, the door to the bathroom was round locked 
' and feeling certain that Isabel was inside, the officer 
advised her to open t he door. ;.1arion stood by, cursing 
both officers; Mrs. S . was loudly and de r iantly stating 
t hat she would not permit ~sabel to be taken; and the 
youngest child, Jeanne , 8, s creamed and repeated Marion ' s 
cursing . Richard, 17, was the only one who took no 
part in the brawl, but tried instead to quiet them, 
saying t hat they were only hurting themselves. . fter 
some time, 1sabel opened t h e door and came out storming 
and cursing . As t he off icers took Isabe.l from t he house, 
1arion threw herself bodily at them, cursing loudly. 
It was with diff iculty that t l ey :finally put 1sabel 
in the car to return her to t.he county school . In 
~ovember , Isabel was paroled to her mother, and in ten 
days she was f auna. to have agai n run away f rom home , 
taking with her arion, i1 er sister,. and Dorothy H. They 
stayed with a friend four days and returned. In less 
than two weeks, Isabel, arion, and Eelen C. left Houston 
with Helen's boy t'riend. After three days, Marion want-
ed to return and tried to persuade lsabel ·to go with 
her. Faili ng in this, she left Isabel and went home, 
where she was taken into custody by Probation Officers 
and placed in the County school ror Girls. 
1sabel came home and left i rmnediately . 1 er 
parents deni ed knowing her whereabouts, but reports 
came that she was working as a hostess in a Louisiana 
night club . and occasionally paid brief visits t.o. 
her f amily. 
Aileen I. ran away twice after her first escapade 
with 1sabel accompanied by other girls in the "crowd. "'. 
She was f inally cornraitted to t he State Training School 
but was allowed. to s tay at the County School on good 
behavior . 
Early in 1940 t wo more young runaways were brought 
to t he robation Office pending placement in the county 
Girl rs School . In conversation with this investi gator , 
these girls proudly claimed friendship with Isabel and 
ileen and athe rest of the b unc . ". 
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FEAR TO GO OR TO RETURN HOME 
The third reason, fear to go or return home , acc ount -
ed for thirteen, or nea rly 10 per cent of the en tire numbe r 
o f' runaways , inc l uded in this study l see TABLE XV ). Most 
of' these girls were fleeing from their previous delinquencies, 
fearing t ha t t hey would be di scovered and punished by the Court . 
The specific delin quency of three girls was the f t ; of t hree 
others , it was i mmora lity ; and in one case, punishment f or 
g eneral delinquency was feared . 
The anticipation of parenta l discipline motivated 
the runaways of six girls . Two of these had stayed out late 
and were afrai d to return home ; one had l ost some money be-
longing t o her father ; while a nother had broken her gl asses 
and feared re primand and punishment fr om her parents . 
TO MARRY 
Reports were made of only nine gi r ls vrho had run 
away to marry - - the fourt h reas on i s t he li s t of precipi-
tating causes. The parents could g i ve no reas on v b.y their 
daughters shoul d have thought it neces sary to run away . 'I'hey 
d eclared , as a r ul e , t hat the ques t ion of the marriage had 
never a r i sen ' and tha t n o conf lic t had prec eded the runaway . 
SCHOOL PROBLEMS 
~"i t h regard to t he fif th c ause f or running away - -
school problems , si x g i r ls experienced school d i ff iculties 
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of' suf'ficient gravity to occasion f li ght f' rom thei:r· homes . 
une g irl ran away to a void s chool attendance ; a second girl 
had be en suspended rrom school; while another h ad been kept 
in af'ter school r·or whisperin~ ar..d was af:-aid to tell her 
other . Two others lef t home f ear i n •; t b.eir trua ncy woul G. be 
d iscovered . The aunt of one of ~hese girls t hreat ened t o 
tell the mothe~ , and i n the other c a se , t he c h ild r an away 
wh en report car ds were issued , s i nc e the numbe r of' absences 
a lways appears on the card . · ne gir l r an away when t he t r uancy 
o~ficer vi s i ted her h ome . 
·:ianda S . 14, was fri g1t ened by t h e truancy off icer 
and l eft h ome , t aking anothe r g irl vii t h her ror companion -
s h i p . They ~.pent t h e ni ght in a vacant h ous e but clai!':l-
ed , at f irst , t hat they s tayed in the bus stat ion a ll 
ni gl1t. J1anda was taken to Ga lve s t on by her moth er and 
s tep-father who have never f' a ce C. the gi r..L' s delinquen-
c ies . 
UN BLE TO RETURN' HOME 
'i t 11 regard to t he s i x th reason - - unabl e to return 
ome t te ~robation records disc : osed three g i r ls who 
wer e stranded overnigh t without transpo r t ation h ome but were 
repor ted by t heir p arents a s runaways . 
One of' t hese girls was Virgi ni a 0 . , whos e 
boy friend took h er to t he country to visit a girl 
friend and i n t ended gain~ back r or her ..L a ter the 
same day . Hi s ca r brok e d own , maki ng i ~ i mpossible 
to return for t he g irl, and the mother did n ot know 
until t he next day the whereabouts of her daughter. 
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UNHAPPY H Ol\IIES 
Runaways were reported :for only tvvo girls who had 
"found their homes unbearably unhappy and had run avvay as an 
es cape . 
The causes of five runaways remain unknown. .Before 
the case could be investi gated, the farJ.ily of one girl, who 
had twice run away e.nd returned, moved out o:f town . The girl 
in another case me t h er death berore she coulc be questioned. 
Irene ·• , 18, had. lived with her mother 
and her s tep -_ather, fr equen tly running away and 
regularly permitting incestuous attentions f'rom 
her s tep-father, M:r. 1' • .Jhe was a lll.ervous , emotional 
g irl and as an only child, was spoiled. and pampered. 
-~en the mother discovered the affair bet veen her 
hus band and her daughter , she filed char g es of rape 
agai nst !Ir . 1 • he did not press the suit, however, 
and within a short time she committed suicide . I rene 
ent to live wi t h her own father for a whi le and 
married but did not stay with her hus band. She got a 
divorce and married her s tep-father . Shortly after, 
however , she ran away from him and was gone two months 
before eommunicating with him . Soon after her return, 
Irene, like her mother , committed suicide - - leaving 
no clue to her motive . 
NATI ONALI TY OF T'".r.IE GIRL 
.J..n analysis of the rel a tiomhip af'tre cause of the 
runaway to the nationality of the girl shows di:fferences 
in the culture patterns of the nationality groups (see 
T LE XVI). 
Of t he girls running away as a pesult of family 
conf'li cts, fifty- six ( 91.8 per cent) were "'whi teu girls , 
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TABLE XT!I 
NATIONALITY BACKGR OUND"' OF lliE Rtn\I WAY GI RLS I N RELATI ON 
TO PRECIPIT~4..TI:TG c_· USES 
? recip itating •r otal W"hi te Mexican 
Causes ·r otal J 'l'otal i~·umber Per Number P eE 
number per of' Cent of' Cent 
of' aases cent cases cases 
F amily con~ 
100% f lict 61 56 9 . 8% 5 8. 2% 
Inf'luence of 
Companions 13 100% 6 46.2% ? 53.8% 
dventure 1? 100% 16 94.1% l 5 . 9% 
F ear 13 1001~ 12 92.3% l ?.?% 
To arry 9 100% 3 33.3% 6 66 . 4% 
S c h ool 
Problems 6 100% 6 100.% 0 01~ 
Unable to 
g o h ome 3 100% 3 100.% 0 Oelb I 
Unhappy home 2 100% l 50·% l 50 % 
Un k n own 5 100% 3 60 .% 2 40 % 
while only five, ( 8. 2 per cent) were :Mexican. Four of these 
t.:exi can girl s had quarreled with t h ei r mothers, and one with 
h er brother , but none had cla:illed with their fathers. Seven, 
or over one- third of the girls who lef t due to the influence 
o f' compan ions were 1ilex i can girls. J,; our. were influenced by a 
c ompanion , were Mexican girls . Four were i nfluenced by girl 
f'riends as compared to ten "whiten girls, whereas the Mexican 
and erican- white g irls were equally influenced by boys to 
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run away , t here being three in e~ ch nationality group . Only 
one o f t he s eventeen girls runninc; away for adventure was 
exican , and only one Mexican girl ran away because of fear . 
Twi ce as many Mexican girls as Ameri c an-white girls ran away 
to marry, but none of them at all fi gured in the group flee-
ing from school problems (s ee TABLE XVI). 
The Mexican g i r l came into active conflict with her 
f'1!1mi ly less frequent l y than did t he "whi te :r girl, and never 
d id she quarrel with her father . She was rather easily in-
fl uenced by companions , particularly by men or boys , and 
thi s characteristic to e;ether wi t h the Mexican custom of 
early marriage , accounts for the greater number of runaway 
marriages of young Mexican girls . (see T.ABLE XVI ). 
ST TUS OF THE HOME 
Reasons for runni ng away seem to have a direct rela-
tionship with the status of the home (CHART III ) • A broken 
h ome , as de fined in CH.lU?TER rV, is ore in which both parents 
are not present in the h ome. A normal home, on the other hand , 
is one in which both parents are present; but in this analysis , 
the term i s used to mean normal h omes which are g enerally happy, 
whil e t h ose in which parental con.flict was found are referred 
to as discordant h omes. 
Nearly two-thirds of t he sixty-one gi rls who had 
quarreled i t b t heir families came from disrupted or broken 
homes, that i s , homes i n which one or both of the actual 
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Chart m 
Tht. Rela..tton.. of tho Sta.tus of the Horne 
to the. c a.u..se, arth.e RW\a.W~ 
8 rc /( ruz J.lo m tZ.S 
~ Ol.sCol danf Hom ~ 
C] t"(ormaL llome:.s 
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parents were absent. Furthermore, nearly one-half of them 
had step parents. ln eigh teen homes in which both parents 
wer e living, abnormal amounts of discord between the husbands 
and wives were indicated on t h e cas e record of the Probation 
Officers. Only six of t he s i x ty-one homes may be s aid to 
have been norma l i n t h t both pa rents were living t here in 
an average degree oT har mony. 
From only five norma l homes did girls run away a t the 
insti gation of companions, wh i le almost t wo-thirds of the 
girls influenced by companions to run away left broken homes. 
Of these girls, sixty-nine per cent had one or more step-
parents. In two other homes, Probation Officers and welfa re 
workers reported abnormal degrees of parenta l discord. 
A somewhat different situation obtains with regard 
to the seventeen girls who ran away in search of adventure: 
six came from norma l homes, while only three were fro dis-
rupted families, and there were step parents in all t hese 
homes. Parental conflict characterized eight other (see 
CHART III). 
A similar situation was found in the homes of the 
thirteen girls who were afraid to go or t o remain at home. 
Four homes were normal, two were broken, and seven were dis-
cordant. There were no step parents in these families, however. 
on the other hand, half of the nine girls running 
a way to marry came from normal homes, while three came from 
roken homes, two of 1hich had step ·-parents, and the ninth 
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g irl came from a discordant fa,.11ily (see CHART III). 
Two-thirds of the girls running away because of 
s chool difficulties carne from brok en homes , while normalcy 
was noted in t h e homes of the other one-third. Step- parents 
.fi g ured in hal:f of the broken homes deserted by girls because 
of school problems ( see CEART IIJ). 
In the group of girls who were unable to return home , 
one heme was normal and t wo were broken; in one broken home 
t h ere was a step - p arent . Parental discord figured in the 
cases of both girls who ran away fr om unhapp y home co:mdi tions . 
All five of the cases in whic h ·the causes of fli ght were un-
k nown involved broken homes and all had step- parents (s-ee 
CH.LttT III ) • 
SIGNIFICANCE OF AN OVERT CAUSE AND ITS A.BSEl;;CE 
Seventy- five per cent of the runaways in Harris County 
are believed to have been due to overt precipitating causes. 
These causes are of the f ollowing f ive types; ( 1) conflict 
with t h e f amily, { 2) i nfluence of companions, ( 3 ) f ear of 
g oing or remainin g a t h ome, (4) sc hool problems, and (5) 
inability to return h ome. .b.n overt factor operated in each of 
these causes. The runaway brought about by a conflict with 
the family was precipitated by a speci f ic quarrel ; the flight 
caused by school proble~s was due to a definite situation; and 
t h e same was true o f runaways preci pita ted by the influence 
·:.'ach 
of a companion, fear , and the inability to return home · """ 
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of these runaways was based directly on some specific 
phenomenon. 
In the f ollowing three groups, comprising 20.5 p er 
cent of the cases, t he causes were not so readily apparent: 
those who ran away ( 1) for ad venture, ( 2) to marry, ( 3) to 
escape from unhappy home conditions. As far as could be 
determined, no si gnificant problem confronted the adventure 
s eeker immedi s tely befor e her runaway . The family and often 
t h e g irl, herself, could not e x p lain her a ctions. This is 
a lso true of the girls who ran away for the purpose of marry-
ing . s one Mexican father stated, 
She had no reason to run away . If s h e h~d asked 
us, we would have let her marry - - if that was really 
wha t she wanted to do - - but she ha d never said a word 
a bout it. Ne didn't know until she came back that 
she had run away to ,zet married. 
Despite the fact t hat 75 per cent of the instances 
t he r unaways were precipita ted by overt factors, thes e specific 
causes were often quite trivial a nd of £Jinor i mpor t in comps.ri-
son to t he i inportance and t r1 e p ower usually assi s ned t o the cus-
toms and traditions binding the ch ild t o t h e home as ;lis con-
stant habitation . In sorne of the cases, h owever there llad 
been a genera l accumulation of g rievances over a ~eriod of time 
-- a piling up of inc entives. The precipitating incident, 
large or small, served, therefore, only to fire the whole 
charge, which was ~lready present in the ~irl's background . 
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n the other hand, custom and traditi on appeared i n 
many of the cases to have lost some of the i r f orce , and accom-
pan3ring t his loss was much of their control over t he gi.r l and 
the regulat ion of her a ctivities. One of the most powerful 
fa ctor s i n t he weakening of custom and tradition seems to have 
been t he broken home . In t he f ive groups motivated to r un away 
by overt causes , broken homes were the rule rather than the 
exception . That is, in four of these gro ups , broken homes 
comprise over 60 per cent of t he total nu111ber, and i n the t vw 
largest groups , i ncl uding three- f i fths of all the cases , the 
normal horne was out numbered t en to one . (s- ee CH.A..B.T rrr). 
I n a previous chapter, immorality , crime , and intern-
perance were fre que n tly noted. in the family his tories. To 
t h is may be added the inf l uence of t he girls ' companions often 
' 
a gang of young del inquents or pers ons of quest ionable character, 
who accep t the gi rls' delinquencies witi·l sympathy or perhaps 
admiration . l,he customs and traditions, which play so great a 
part in the control of the majority of individuals , may tJ:Ius 
be over - powered by t he f orces operating a gainst them i n the 
lives o f t hese adolescent girls . 
'I'he absence o:f a n overt pre c ipitating cause has just 
as mu ch s i gnificance as its presence . The gir ls own initiat ive 
is a :factor t o be c onsidered here, as -v~·ell as the destruc tive 
for c es in the environment . 'rhese s irls del i beratel y planned 
to run away although no particularl y urgent pro b l em confront -
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ed them, necessitating 9.n immediate response . In none o f' these 
three groups - - the girls running away :'or adventure, to 
marry , or to l e a ve unhappy homes . did. the number of broken 
homes amount to over one-third. of the whole e;roup . 
h ighest proportions of norLJl::J. l homes in all nine classes v.;e re 
found in the groups vvitJ:wut overt motivation (see CEAHT II]. 
The girls who ran away for adventure reveal a lapse 
in the co~trols o r custom and tradi tion notwithstanding the 
relatively hi gh p er centage of normal homes characteristi c 
or this group . Over one-half' o""!: the adventure -seekers had run 
away rrom home on previous occasions; over one-fourth had run 
a'vay more than three ti~es . Five other girls were delinquent 
on at least one count, and two were married . Only two Girls 
were not previously delinquent . Gne O- these, a c hild of 
n years , left h ome while her mother was at 1vo:rk , and s e 
was lat er unable to s ay why she had gone. 
The oth er girl, reggy, 1~ , had su~erior in-
telli gence a nd was advanc ed one grade in s cb.ool. Eer 
race was a t tractive, but her body was short and stout, 
and she suffered extremely from feelin gs of' i nfer iority. 
Her friends were few , as she was socially backward and 
unp opular , and ·.vben t hey dared Ler to run a tv ay , she did 
not hes itate to do so , tak ing her father 's pistol "for 
protecti on'' and heading f o.r n o pa rtic ul ar des tina ti on. 
The one ni gh t s h e was awa:1 , she slept on t he ground ne a r 
t ::. e hi ghway . The following day, a man and his .vife Pi ek-
ed her up and. tooK her back home . The girl was referred 
to the Child Guidance Clinic, in case she did not succeed 
in making a happy adjustment . 
One- third of' t he g irls who r an away to marry had run 
away before. :TI' i ve others were j•!lexican girls wi th whom early 
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marriage is customary , and t he runaway was only incidenta l 
as a means of accomplishi ng the marriage. .:mother girl ran 
away with a boy she had me t only a few days before , merely 
to have her own way. 
Cynthia,L., 17, tall, dark , and. extre" ely s lender, 
vas an only child and was spoiled and petted by 
her parents . She had no friends and refused to 
attend school . 1/hen her mother took her to San Antonio 
and placed her i n Our Lady o f the Lake School , she 
has s carcely arrived home before Cynthia returned . 
Cynthia met Herbert for the :first time when h e went 
to her house to take supplies to men who were i n-
sta lling a tile sink. In a few days, he ~rollowed 
her when she and per parents went visiting in a 
nearby town. Cynthia wanted to talk with him, and 
although her n other preferred that sfie did not, she 
left "for a moment" and did not return. They were 
married in Louisiana and returned to liouston the 
fo llowing day . 
Both of the girls who ran away from unhappy homes 
were daughters oi' f' oreign-born pctrents , one of Bohemian des-
cent and the other o f Mexic an (s ee CRARTlli }. The pa rents 
of both girls were unusually strict in t neir discipline , 
a llovling them little freedom . 
The ~1exican girl , '\Ianuella A., 16, was 
not allowed by her father to g o anywhere at all 
or to have friends of her ow~. a ltho ugh she was 
not atte ding school, she was not permitted to 
look f or a job . S he like<i to dr aw and seemed 
to have some talent, but she was s.fraid. t o asl< 
her f6. t he r to let. her attend classes at t h e 
s ettlement house some distance from her home . 
anuella was an a ttractive g irl with black wavy 
hair and was extremely quiet during the interview . 
K1b.en she was asked if there was a boy in T,~hom she 
was interested , tears filled her eyes, ana she 
turned her h ead. Thwre wa s a boy, 19 , who vvorked 
f'or Western Union - - but she had not seen h i m 
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for several weeks . Manuella ' s case was referr-
ed to t h e Mexican ; elfare Commi ttee, thr ough which 
she i ght be able to find s ome happiness in h er 
home . 
RECIDIVISM 
Eleven recidivists ran away t wice during 19 39 
f or the same reas o n (see TABLE XVII), Five of' t he girls who 
ran away because of' fami ly conf'lict were rec idivists; t wo wh os e 
f li ghts were due to t h e influence of compani ons were repeaters; 
while there ·was on l one reciu:Lvists each wh o were seek ing ad -
vent ure a d .vho ran away becaus e of f ear . The writer was 
unable to determine t he motiva tion for either of the t wo run-
aways by one recidivi st. 
TABLE .Avii 
STA.TU F THE HOJlilliB 01!" RUNAWAY GD"l.LS I N CJlSES OF :iECIDIVISM 
DUE TO THE S.A:."vl.E PRECI PI'rANT 
1l'ota .l number or 
PreciQi tant Recidivi s tic Cases Broken I\formal Discordant 
Family con-
f' lict 5 3 - 2 
I n .fluence of 
Companions 2 2 - -
dventure l - - 1 
Fear 1 - - 1 
Others 0 - - -
Unknown 2 2 - -
The homes of a ll these e leven recidivists were abnormal ; 
seven were broken by divorce or d eath , while the four others 
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were characterized by parental discord. 
It is interesting in regar d to t he reci c_ i vist to 
observe tha t in so many ins tances t he repeated runaway 
was due to the same cause wh ich had occasioned the previous 
1..l i ght or fli ghts . It would see.m al:n.os t t hat t h e first 
runaway was an exp eriment in the tria l and error process 
of adaptation . If the experiment proved successful in 
affording some de gree of satisfaction, it might be used a g ain 
and eventually mi ght become an habitual response to t h e par -
t i cular s ituation , while it mi ght , per haps , be tried in 
solving other problems . In other words, t h e recidivistic 
runaway i s a conditioned response upon which t h e ~irl may 
become dependent in findi ng her way out of diff'icul ty- . The 
habitual ftrunawayn reaction, conf ined to the physical ex-
perience, is socially unaccep table, and th i s behavior pattern , 
in the fi gurative as well as the literal sense , wil l un-
quest ionabl y prove a handicap to the girl 's proper adjust -
ments to life and to other members of society . 
THE GIRL' S REASON F OR RUNNING AWAY 
Although the precipitating cause was a ccepted in a ll 
cases and was interpreted in this analysis as being the 
d irect c ause of the runaway, the reason given by the girl , 
hersel f , was also noted (s)ee TABLE XV). ~i thin each causal 
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group, a large number of the g irls gave reasons different 
from those believed by the Probation officers to have preci-
pitated the runaway. . ·hile the pr ec i pi ta ti n s cause was 
established in sixty- one cases to ibe family conflict, only 
thirty-seven girls gave t his as their reason; and only f our 
of t h e twenty girls influenced by c01apanions to run away ad -
mitted thi as their reason. Six girls , a s compared to the 
known number of seventeen, confessed having run away for 
adventure or 11 for fun" . While ttlirteen runaways were believed 
by robation officers to have been precipitated by fear, e leven 
girls excused themselves on this basis . The records showed 
t hat nine uirls left home for the sole purpose of marrying , 
w ere as t his excuse was given by fifteen girls . School problems 
precipitated the runaways of six girls; only three , however, 
gave t h is as a reason . Sixteen girls offered unha.ppy homes 
as their motivation, while as a matter of fa c t , only two 
runaways were caused by factor alone . The t h ree girls unable 
to return h ome gave this a s their reason . 
Another six girls lef t h ome , they said., to visit friends 
or rela tives; fourteen girls expressed a desire f or i ndep endence; 
one r a awa y because she did not h a ve 11 pretty clothe s " ; on e 
left seeking work; while t welve girls were unable to give 
any reas o n f or their runaways . 
Sullenger found in his study o1' r unaways t hat a larg e 
numbe r o f g irls left h ome to f ind work , and h e sta ted t hat 
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practically all of them were looking .r or work. Although a 
t:ew of the girls f'rom Houst on did get jobs while they were 
away , the search ·or employment was gi ven by only one girl 
and did not appear among preci p itating causes at all. 
The infrequency of t he coincidence of _:t) recipi ta ting 
causes with the g irls' own reasons may be explained on 
several grounds . ""'irst , the accumulation of unhappiness 
over a p eriod of time and a background of constant family 
fri ction may be recognized by t he girl as her reason f or 
running away durin g a minor conf lict . This unders tanding 
on the part of the girl often brings her to s tate to t h e 
Probation Off ice.L s t hat general unh appi ness rath er than 
t h e articular even t had caused ~1er to run away . 
n the othe r hand , t here had been s ufficient time 
for the girl to rationalize and think of any number of rea-
sons to support her decision to run away . · gain , s he may 
manuracture a socially acceptable reason i f in h er need for 
a goo d reason to g ive parents or probation of' f' icers, she is 
unable to find one suitable to explain the flight . 
Carmita, a youw:r Mexican girl, told a 
fantastic story explaining wh y s h e and h er 
girl friend, Rosarion , stayed out all n i ght . 
They were riding , late one evening , on a bicycle 
belonging to osarion' s fat her . Suddenly they 
noticed s ome boys following t hem on bicycles , 
and try as they would they n couldn't shake them 
off .. n. Soon they were far .from home , and it be-
came dark . They managed to hide from the boys 
in an old vacant house , and her e t hey spent the 
night , leaving when it was li ght enoue;h to find 
t h eir way home . ~Vhen Rosari on failed to corro-
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borate t he t a le, Car " ita confessed t h at there 
were no boys involved , and that she did n ot 
Know why t h ey staye O. awa; a ll n i ght . 
iVb.en La Helle , 17, was :forbidden r,y her 
:father to see the young man -,,i t h whom she had 
be e n eli. ga ged i n an illi c i t ai'.f:tir , s.he cli nb-
ed out of her window and down the roof and went 
to a !llan ' s home . The s ame day , Probation ~ fi'icers 
:found h er and placed her in the Juveni le Ward. 
a l.'>Jelle was angry and extremely bitter toward 
h~: father , and w~i ~ e in thi sjs t a te of' emot i on-
a_L l t y , she a c cus e o ller fa t h er of mak i n::; advances 
to her . The astonish ed ra t her could of'f'er no 
proof of llis innocence , but t he girls' story fail -
ed to i mpress the Juve lile .A.uthori ties, wh ere -
upon t h e story was abandon ed . The girl 's y oung 
man fr i end was a panderer . 
Had they not proved f alse , both of t h ese stories would 
have received t h e s ympathy and. approbat ion t hat t h e girls had 
hoped f or in telling t hem . 
The degree of i mportance assi gned by the girl to t h e 
precipitati ng ca use o_ the runaway is shown by a n analysis 
of t he g irls own r easons in t he c ases of' r unaways fo llowi ng 
family conf lict . Al though sixty- one E;irls r an away as a 
res ult of cont'li c t with t : .eir famil i es , only thirty- f our of 
them (s ee TABLE ' ':.If) gave this a s t h eir own reason f or running 
away . -:f these t h i rty- four girls , h owever , only nine teen gave 
as their reasons t h e same sp ec i f i c events t 11at were known to 
have precipita ted their rt,naways . F~ ence , only 31 pe r cent 
of the to -tal sixty-one precipitating events attributable to 
family conflict were considered by t he girls as sufficien t 
reason :for their r unaways . 50 t 0~ ~~e sixty- one ver per c en _L v LL 
girls added to t he c ausal events t h e i m) lication of ''always" 
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and restated t he precipitants in the present tense or complain-
ed of g eneral unhapp i ness und co~s tant trouble vnth t heir fam-
ilies . quarrel with the 1 other bec~ne in t he girl 's words, 
" 
Ioth er nags all t h e time" or " I jus t can 't get alan-.:' 
_, with 
.~other . t>he won 't ever let me do anything I want to . " 
ear l y 20 per cent of this group oi s i x ty-one gave 
a specifi c cause entirely dirter ent frorr the pre cipi tant . One 
quarrel conc e ~ning a certain girl friend became i n the girl's 
statement, "I didn ' t 1; ant to :r!.OVe to ~ ustin v i t h my parents . ~ 
runaway occas i oned by a mo t her 's s l ap pi ne her daughter fo r 
being "saucy" was excused by t he @. rl on the grounds t hat she 
ha~ some trouble with h er half - sister . 
On the basis of tl:..is rather de t ailed ana l ysis , it is 
t e wr iter 1 s belief that . as a general rule , t he precipitating 
cause is more acc urate in de s cribing events lead i ng to the 
runa lfay than reasons stated by t lle ""~ irls . 'rhe ; ir l ' s own 
reason is , never theless , i mpor t al1 t in a different way . I t 
shows , i n many ca ses , t he ,_:;irl's evaluation o.:' ::J.:'lc: attitude 
toward t 2e a ctual preci ) i te1nt , ::.,_nd it orinz s to li gj_ t t he 
s itu tion considered by t l:e girl a s i mp or t an t enougt to 
jus t i t:y a r unaVJay . 
Seasonal infl uence on -che number of runaways , as a 
possible f a ctor i n c ausation , Nas studied by Dr . )rmstrong 
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in -r ew York and by 'r . Earl Sulleng er1 7 in Omaha . ~;. simila r 
study pertaining t o veneral delinq uency was made i n San Antonio 
Texas , by a group of y oung s tuc.ents i::::t sJciolosy . There w9.s 
considerabl e variation in the find i nzs from these t hr ee studies , 
but the results in t he lJew York and .San .Anton io surveys corres -
ponded in some respects with t he :findings in the Eouston study 
XVIII). Mar ch , January, October , and .E'ebruary- were 
t h e months i n wh ich the l ar ges t numbers of Eouston girls ran 
away :lrom t he ir homes , while Dec ember, ,Tuly , Se t ember , and 
June a ccounted f or t h e fewest nw..'lber . 
1 7 T . Ear l Sullenger, Soci a l Determinants i n Juvenile 
elinquency ( -ew York; John Wiley & S ons , 1936 ) , pp . 133-; 128 · 
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ORDER 
1 2 7 
T A 8 LE -m:zit 
SEASONAL INFLUENCE UPON NUMBER OF RUNAWAYS AND VENERAL DELl NQUENCY 
(RATING ACCORDING m LAR GEST NUMBER OF RUNAWAYS) 
MONTHS ACCORDI NG TO THE GREATEST NUMBEB OF RUNAWAYS 
~IONTHS ACCORD I I•!G TC' 
THE GREATEST NUMBER 
RATING OF DEll t1QUENCIES 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
-
HOUSTON STUDY NE\.J YO~ I( SJUO y B OMAHA STUDY C!. SAN ANTO~JIO STUDY d 
-
MARCH IIOVEMBER SE PTEMBER APRIL 
JANUARY MARCH OCTOBER JUIUARY 
-
OCTOBER OCTOBER AUGUST MARCH 
FEBRUARY\ JUL.Y JULY 
NOVEMBER ... JUliE SEPTEMBER 
AUGUST APRIL NOVEMBER 
APRIL f. DECEMBER JUliE 
MA y'a. FEBRUARY DECEMBER 
JUliE SEPTEMBER NOVEMBER OCTOBER 
SEPTEMBER DECniBER 11ARCH AUGUST 
JULY AUGUST MAY MAY 
DECEMBER JULY JANUARY FEBRUARY 
• IN RATING MONTHS WITH S.AME NUMBER OF RUNA'v/AYS, Tf£ SHORTER MONTH IS GI VEN THE HI GHER RATHJG 
I SUL!HlGER, T. EARL, SOCIAl DEPERMI NANTS OF JUVEN ILE DELl NQUENCY, P. 131. 
c !!.!.E ., P • I 34. 
e SIS"BR MARY IMMACUlATE, JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS OUTLOOK, MAY, 1939, P. 2G. 
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In TABLE XI X is presented an analytical study of the 
prop ortional O.evia tion of eacll month f'r om the average , It 
may be noted t hat in five months, the number of runaways ex-
ceeded the average, while in seven , t he number was belm average . 
TABLE X I X 
OF BEASON .. · V.ARIA1riON' FOR REPORTS OF RUNAtfitYS 
( PERCE'NT DJ!,)VIATION FROM THE .AVERAGE , 
THE VERAGE BEING O%) 
Month Index Number % Month Index Number 
January 85 . 4% July -55 .8% 
February 5 . 7% August 
-
2 . 9% 
March 111.8% September -47 . 1% 
pril - 11 . 7% October 1 4 .7% 
fi.aY. -11 . 7% November 5 . 7% 
June -29 . 4% December -64 . 7% 
Total 0 
% 
Recidivism within each season was nearly proportional 
to the number of seas ona l runaways. In the first quarter, 
wl1.erein fifty- seven runaways occurred, there were three recid-
ivistic cases . In the fourth quarter, also, with the second 
largest number of runaways , three i ns tances of recid ivism 
occurred within the season . In the second quarter, with the t hird 
largest , number , on the other hand , there was one recidivist, a nd 
in the third quarter, with t he least number, there was none. 
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Rhatever the cause or combination of causes operating to 
produce seasonal variation , the recidivism within each season 
was little affected by these causes d irectly but was nearly 
pro p ortional . ~arlier in the ch apter , this wa s seen to be 
true , also , of recidivistic runaways with t he same pr eci-
pitating c ause as the i nitial runa·v ay . The p a rticular 
precipitating caus e had no influence on the number of girls 
running away a sec ond time for t h e same reason . 
CHAPTER V 
EXPERIENCFB OF THE GI RlS 'V:Tfl iLE AWJi.Y FROM EOME 
In our soc iety, the home is t h e primary societal gro up 
which is beliE:ved to exercise a f i rm and p owerful control over 
its members . This f'orce is pa rticularly potent during infan-
cy and the f orrnati ve years of adolescence . .Although parents 
cannot be held direct ly responsible for all of' their ch i l-
dr~n' s actions, they are, under normal circumstances the 
legal custodians and guardians of' their offsp ring and usually 
attend to their moral training and to their compliance with 
customary behavior. This parental duty is observed to some 
extent in nearly all families, ~ven though it may somet i mes 
appear to be entirely absent. ii' or ins t ance, parents who 
are away from home during the day may not give close personal 
supervision to their child, but they often demand exacting 
att ention from t hose i n wh ose care tlJ.eir child is placed . On 
the other hand , parents ~ o leave t h eir child a lone during 
t h e day have to d epend ::n.erely on her own a ccount i n q· of the 
day 's activities . Such an unsupervised sit uation p l a ces 
undue responsibility upon t he child to t ake care of and 
provide amusements f'or hersel f , as well as giving at the 
close of' t ~ e day an accurate report of' these to her parents. 
~Vhen t he i mpulse of t h e adolescent to run away succeeds 
in h er a ctuall y breaking with the home, parental authority 
and dis cipline are no longer observed . This sudden dis-
continuance of sup ervision is accomplished automatically, 
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whether or not t he g irl runaway consciously desires to do 
as s h e p l ea ses and to run her l ife to sui t herse l f . .t!'or 
the f irst time , sh e f a ces, absolutely alone , many problems 
which are new to her . .1hough parental advice may be crude 
and uncornpr omisin :?. i n some cases , it is generally based on 
experien c e , mature jud gment , and an honest d e s ire for the 
daughter' s ul ti.!Ilate happiness and well-being . :nthout t h e 
r estrai n i ng i nf l ue n ce characteristic of parents and t h e 
hom e , t h e ad oles cent girl' s deci sions may be hastily made , by 
empl oy i n g t he trial and error meth od. 
he r Lmaway g irl i s particularly expo s ed to mor al 
dange rs . The l axity o i' moral squads, cheap hotels, and 
nigh t life l ead her u nwillingl y t o disas ter . 1 On the r oad 
she i s t h rown into all kinds of enviro~ments ; she makes 
acqua i ntances of per s ons of all type s , soBe o f whom are un-
des irabl e characters such as prostitutes and 2J.a rdened crimi -
nals . nTh e seriousness of t his proble.:n centers i n tne ci ty , " 
where s h e is in 11 co ns tant dan ger of 'falling i n ' with social 
2 
and moral degenera tesn who cluster there . 1'he runaway girl 
is usually wi t hout money or any me ans of obtaining it , and 
h er whereabouts are unkn own to her family and r elatives . 
.:;,he is , consequently , grateful for any kindness or ac t of 
1 T . Earl Sulleng e r , Social D et er.~ninants in J uvenile 
Delinquen cy (New York : John ::iley and Sons , 1 936) ,p . 128 . 
2Ibid , 
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friendship, and may willing·l y extend he r 1"avo:r·P. · n exc· n 
- l . na g e 
fo r such t hings. 
In this chap ter 'the investigator 'Nill a nalyze the 
ma terial regardin€ t h e exper iences of _J.arris County runaway 
Rirls . Data were obtaina ble concerning the experiences of 
131 g irls during t heir runaways . l.'hese facts wil l be 
analyzed ac cording to; ( 1 ) t he nUt-nber· and sex 0 _-. .L t he girl's 
companions; t 2) the di stance of t he destination; l 3) t he 
etho d s of transportat ion employed ; t 4) cr ime and delinquencies 
involving the girl Quring the runaway , L1c l ud i ng im.norali t y , 
prostitution, and 1arriage '• i t h out parent al consent ; \ 5) the 
length of time away .from home ; and t 6) the ,...:irl' s att itude 
~:;oward he r r una :vay experience and toward returning home . 
c L~ IONS 
The number and sex of' t he s~ irls' friend s wh o a ccora-
pa:J.y them are i mp or t an t i n det r mining their experiences, 
no twithstanding t h e f a ct t hat they may meet others during 
their s tay away fr om h orae . 1n only 29 per cent of the 
r a ways did t e girl leave home a lone, wh ereas tlle remai n ing 
?1 p er cent left with one or more companions ( aee T.c-i.BLE XX. ) .. 
Contrary to t hese f i gures, Dr . • ' r ms trong 's study of boy 
runaways revealed t hat , as a rule, t he runaways were a lone , 
d . 3 al though they sometimes joined others l ate r i n their wan erlngs · 
3clairette Ar ms trong , 600 Runaway Boy..a. t Bo s ton : 
Richard G. Badger, 19 32) , p . 188 . 
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TABLE XX 
THE Rh'L..4.TIONSHIP OF THE DiNOR,~.4.LITY Al.IJD NLA:EtRIAGE 
OF. THE GIRL R UNAVAY TO 'Y.dE NTJMBER ili~D SEX 
OF HER C OI\1P ANIONS 
Number and Total Imm.orali tv Marriage 
Sex of Number % Number ~  Number 70 
Companions 
Alone 38 29.0% 1 2 .6% 
One Companion 67 51.1% g 13.5% 15 22.4% 
Male 34 8 23 . 5% 15 44 .1% 
Female 33 1 3 .0% 
Group 
-
26 19 .1% 5 19.2% 
Male 2 
F emale 7 
Mixed 17 5 29.4% 
-
A majority of all the girls in t he Harris County 
study left home with one companion, t hirty-four of whom were 
b oys and t hirty-three girl s (see TABLE XX). In only one 
case was the companion a brot her, while in seven ca ses t he 
runaways were sisters. 
Upon leaving h ome, twenty-six girls were a ccompanied 
by g roups of two or more young people. Seven teen of these 
groups were composed o f g irls and boys ; seven were composed 
s olely of girls , whi le only two g irls ran away with groups 
0~ boys . (see TABLE XX). 
An analysis of the material shows that ninety-eight 
1 34 
per cent of the ~irls wh o ran away a lone indulged in no 
i mmoral experiences. Of the t hir t y-four girls who ran away 
•·v i th male companions , ei ght, or ne a rly one - fourth, were immoral , 
~d another fifteen ( for ty- i'our per cent) contracted marr i a;es . 
vn the other hand , of the thirty-three girls who r an away with 
other girls, only one had i mmoral ex b)eri enc es. ~·i ve of twenty-
s ix girls who left with 6 roups of t wo or more friends partici -
pated in immoral behavior while they w·ere away from home . 
~hese girls were with groups composed of both boys and girls. 
1n each case of a runaway .narriage , the girl left home with 
one companion, the boy or man she l a ter married . .Ln two 
.:::tt tempted marriages, however , each girl was with a mixed group 
l see TABLE :; r ) • 
The relationsh i p between t he n~~ber and sex of the girls' 
coopanions and t he lengt h of time spent away from h ome is 
shown in TABLE XXI' and the distance of the destination in 
1'A3LE XXII. 
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'r~ BLE XXI 
THE RELATIO SHI P 0? TH ' LENGTE 0:? 'r£-2:E RUNA'.\' y 
TO THE NUMBER ~m SEX OF THE 
GI RL ' a COlvfP. TIONS 
. 
of One Companion Length 
:tuna way Total Al one ~,,_ale ", ema1e A Group lJnknow--.a 
1 day 22 10 1 8 3 
2 days 42 9 9 15 9 
3 " 16 4 5 4 3 
4 " 1 5 3 2 4 6 
5 ll 7 2 1 1 3 
6 ll 6 2 1 1 2 
7 - 13 8 2 5 
4 - 20 3 2 2 
21 - 27 2 1 1 
one month 
or over 5 1 4 
unknown 1 0 2 3 5 
1 36 38 34 33 26 5 
None of the cir1s who l ef t wi tt1 a group or with 
ano t:her g irl s t ayed away from h ome more than six days , and the 
greater part of t he girls i n each of these cate gories were 
in custody within t hree days . Ealf of the g irls who deserted 
alone r eturned or were apprehended with in t wo days , and a 
majority of these were ba ck t he same day t h ey ran away . 
-=>iX were gone over a week, and one di a not return af ter she 
1 36 
was loca t ed . 
'l 'he g irls who v•rere a c compani ed on bl1eir runaways by 
~al e companions were , as a rul e , gone long er than the others . 
nly one r et urne d on the day of her runaway- , wh i le only 
nineteen ,s lightly oyer hal r , nad been a c c ounted f or b y the 
end o f a 1eek . ~i ght were gone from sev en t o twenty- seven 
d.ays , f o ur ·wer e away r or over a :r.onth , wh i l e three , who had 
:'l!arried , di d not re t urn to t l1 eir ho:ne s . 
DESTI NATI ON 
Sevent y - three girl s , a maj ority o f t h e 131 whose cases 
·!;ere studied , di d not l e·:ve t he city (s ee TABL.E XXII ) • .t!..,ifty-
t· ,o o:: this .c_: r oup went to the house , a part:r:1ent , or room of a 
friend . Usual ly i t was t;he i:10:-1e o l' a :· i ::-1 friend , but it 
11as fr e que n tly t he dwell in ; o f a male f riend or t he relatives 
of a mal e f riend . ~i ght g i r l s mere l y wandered about, never 
stopp in~ perma nent l y a t any p .la ce . l i ght - c l ubs , vacant houses , 
school gro unds , city parks , and tl1e olice -Jtati on attracted 
t..nirt e e n gi rls . 
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TABLE XXII 
'rH'"" REL.ld'IONSRIP OF THE NUMBER. ANTI SEX OF THE 
GIRL 'S COM?.Al.\TIONS TO THE ?RO.PINQ.lJ'I 'rY 
OF HEH D:i!:STIHA'l'IOlll 
...)estination Total .k.lon e vne Companion Group 
Mal e Female 
In n ouston 7'.6 31 1 3 18 9 
0ut-of -town 
\ Within the 
state) 3? 5 1 5 10 ? 
Out-of-state 17 2 3 4 8 
ut of U • .S . 3 1 2 
unkn own 6 2 1 
Total 136 38 34 33 26 
Lmknown 
2 
3 
5 
'rhirty- seven of the girls who left Houston did not cross 
tde state line l see T BL:;; .. ~Il ). Of this nU11l.ber, t hirteen 
... ent to exas cities ; ei5ht to Galveston, t'.vo to San .dntonio , 
g_r ... d one each t o Dallas , 3 eau,'1lont, and Corpus CJhristi. Small 
towns in exas a ttracted nineteen girl s , and f our went to 
rural areas i n t he vicinity of Eouston. 
f the seventeen girl s l eaving Texas , a · ajori ty went 
to ...... o u isiana , possibly because of its proximity to h ouston . 
In contrast to t he t hirteen ; oing to Louisiana , t wo girls 
traveled to ~klahoma, one to .rkansas , and another went a s 
far as Ten esse . 
ne of t ue t h ree girls who ran away to l.1exico was a 
.:.· irl of .Yexican parentage . .:>he obtained work there as a 
:::C> 
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nurs emaid , and sine e her home in :Jhe L ous ton g_r-ea was un-
satisfactory froT t he standp oint o~ both sanitary and moral 
coni iti ons , t he ? robation Dep 'irtm2nt C:t llolfed h er to remain 
in i, ~exi co . 
As t he other t wo : irl s , accompanied by t heir boy -
f r iends, attempted to cross tho border into ~exico, they ~ere 
ctpprehended and held for t he juveni l e aut horit i es . 
It appears t ha t com]ani onshi ~ l eab the co ~r ~gs , end in 
some instances , the i 1 centive f ar runa ·,ay 3irls t o travel far 
:::·ro_ home . .t:i ghty- t wo per cent \thirty -one cases ) of t he 
:;irls who ran away alone remained in ~iouston, whi l e five girls 
left tovm but s tayed i n Texas , and i n t .o cases gi r l s l eft 
t ile s t a te . r_; irl s runLins a-,my Ni t il o ~ her ; irl3 were a l s o 
q_ u.i te likely to sta ,~ i n or near Eouston . 1'his is showll by 
t:; _:..e fa ct t ha t ei ght een , over hal t' o1· these runaway girls , 
di d not even l eave the ci t y , altho ugh t en l eft Houston for 
a d es tina tion with in Texas , and four left for another state. 
Th e des tina tion of one i s unknown. ~s ee T_1.BLE :lGrii ) • 
I n contras t to t his, we find that a majority of t he 
i rls runnin.:r away wit11 ~~roups or vv ith ~1al e com) ani:ms v,; en t 
::nvay from Eouston . f t· ose in a <;r oup , seve:..1 lef t tow11 but 
raaa ined i n the state , while eight wen t t o an adjoini n g state , 
::::nd t wo de par t e to lviexico . 
Fifteen of t he g i r ls accompanied b:i men vven t to s o1ne 
ot 1er town in Texas , t hree v1ent into anot her state , and one, 
1 39 
to __ exico . 
- ~s a rule, t hen , t he J i rls wh o ventured fart~e t f rom 
ot.C.6l· d; irls did not l eave _t oustoD. , E..nCi less than one - t.e:nth 
c~ossed the st~to li · e . 
The .q;irls -,vho re.n·· i ned in tow:1 seerrred ·~ o be in l e s s 
d "'n c :::<!:' of i mrrwr a l i ty t'J. a:::. tl--::.os 8 11 0 wer~ t to some other Texas 
-:;o 'ns or cit · es ( s 3e T.~:S.LE .C: ). 'l'llat is , fE: ver t han 10 
per cent of t hose ·. ho :;; t ayed in .:··ouston h:::td ir.eor a l ex_.?e r -
ienc es '!vhil e alrno::st 17 per cent o f t he Girls ~·-ho -,, e r_._ t ar ay 
:ro_c: Louston -;;v ere i l11IDora l. 
T...,.B.LZ ~:nrr 
THE rtELA.TI 0 r~ ~r ~.~· PRO I Ni UI'l'Y C r 'lE.l!: D:l:STI N.:' TI N 
ll' TE RID AJ J,.Y lU L '1'0 I MMORAL ll..X.PE..qiENCES 
AND 11ARRI .. GE 
I rrrnorality Marria o·e 
Des ti nation Total :~umber .Per Cent ·~umber Per Cent 
1-· 
L: ~:o ust on 73 7 a 6'1 u • I 4 5 . 5% 
..., ut -of-town (in 
21. 6;1~ t te sta te 3 7 ,.. 1 6 . 2% 8 0 
u. t O.L state 17 1 5 . 9% 2 11.9% 
ut o.f "'J . . 3 ()l 0 
-'nkno-vvn 6 1 1 2 . 5% 1 1 2 . 5;o 
Total 136 15 15 
he gir l s l eav i n g the s t a te were i n even l ess danger 
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.,rw.n those reillai n i ng in tovvn . vnly 0:1 2 of the seven teen .;i:rl s 
,.ho crossed the state l i ne 'vas se:;:uallJ int'!Or o. l , vvhile it is 
:.e lieved t~1at of the tlnee , ;ir ls who ran away to l1~exi c o none 
, ~·ere i r.1I!'loral . ( s ee TABL.li: XXII I ). 
TRAi-JSPORTATI ON 
Th e meth od o f transpor tation is not a l ways freely 
chosen by the g i r l . She is handicapped financially fr~;m. chaos -
inc; that vvh i ch will afford a raaxinn:u'TI of safe t y , and is general l y 
depend en t up on her own l egs or the i::indness of friends or 
stran~ers to t ake her a'i'Jay from home . .. .. uto,:nobiles and wal kin-3 
,;ere emp l oyed by a l most equal numbers of runavvay .£· irl s t o take 
them to their des t inations - - forty - two and forty respect i vely 
(s ee T...ABLB XXI![) . I.; i gh t een girl s rel i ed upon h i tch-hiking to 
-cake them from home , sevc.:.1 TOd e city bu.sses, five secured 
ti c.r~e t s on trains or busses, three roae bi cycles , L. \I O went in 
ca~i0 , and one roae i n a box car . The transportati on i s 
11..c::1 o .. n f or t hlrte e n g i rls . 
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r ABLE XXrv 
THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE OPI!,·Q.UITY OF 'L E DESTINATION 
TO THE TRAJ .. ~ S ORT TION Ef,'[ LOYBD "BY 'rnli: 
1 36 RUN WAY GI RLS 
.. ethods of I n Out of town Out of Gut of Jn-
_'rans porta ti on 'l'otal Houston ( L1 I'exas} 3tate 
-r·: (' ... knmvn u • .:.J . 
_ .. u tO_!lO biles 42 15 17 8 2 
d'a11dng 40 40 
:-itch-hiking 18 10 8 
vity bus 7 7 
:Vrain or bus 5 5 
Bi cycle 3 3 
Taxi 2 2 
"' eight train 1 
1 
.:nknown 18 6 3 l 
8 
Totals 1 36 73 36 16 3 
8 
From this study i n Omaha , Sullenger wrote , "Today, 
_i :::;!1ways crowded with c a rs, trucks, and busses afi'ord the run-
p. Q T { 
.. ~ .• ... &.J 
ore opportunity in c-··.:t i:tli::J .. t r ans:port e. ti on tt.aE -t~ere 
a. v "Ct ilable a :·e-, years a c o .•. Ite found that .13.IlY sti ll use the 
o.Ld _ae -c.~od of " hoppinG" f rei ght trains . 
Wa l king was the mo~u frequently utili~ed method of 
transportat ion b · the 6 irls ~ho rem~1ned in Houston, w1th r orty 
4 ullenger, 2£ · cit ., p . 13 . 
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of the sevent y -t11ree tTaveli ng afoot fro::rr their homes . 
. utomobiles we·:--e used in fi!"teen c 2ses , city bL:ssesin seven , 
ta~i s in t wo , and bicycles i n three . 
Sev ent e en G; irls .1•h o l er·c the city fo;: a desti::J.s.t ion 
:.i t~in Che state trave led in automobiles o: f~iends or rela-
ti v .... s, t sn a cau<h t" rides ou the hizh1N.::tys , four girls pai d 
fares on bu 'Hes ·and one on a treun , and one girl ~,h opp edi' a 
.frei ;:;l"t train (s ee ~LE XXIV ). Of the sixteen c;irls who 
J..eft the 5ta 
. ' alf Nent in friencs ' or rola ti ve;s ' c ars 
·-:.:.nd the others " caught " rides on tL .... l a it:;h.iays . 1\vo of l:.he 
three gi rls v•ho went to Mexi co ro(. e in t'rierws ' cars; the 
tr:::;.n sportati on of tne t h i r d girl is unknov.tn . 
The moral dangers to girl f'h i tchhikers ," wh ich have 
been pointed out5 as extremely gr a ve, pro ved to be of only 
":Oderat e si gnificance (s ee TABLE X:X:V in thi s s t udy ). That 
is ' the only t wo of the e i ghteen '1hi tctulikers '' who partici -
pa ted in i ~oral behavior were pre viously sexuall y delin -
_u~nt , having been married and separated from their husbands . 
L,r:ly one of t he girl s who ;N._ ... l 1{ed B 'JJ '.Y· frorn home had :L:r..moral 
~x,.> e:ri ences and one riding a city bus was imnoral, whereas 
""' levsn , or over one - l'ourth , who left in auto:nobi les v.rere 
r: o .:n to have illicit sex re la~ i ons . It should be remembered, 
_o~ev9r , t hat a ll the girls leavifi~ i n cars were in t h8 
5Ben L . Rei tman , Sister of the Road . (New York: The 
_,_acaul ay Company , 19 3 7) , Introduc tion. 
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company of one or mor e mal e compc:.nions. This situation cer-
~:; s.inly goes far in e rpl2L1ing t hei r i rn._rnorali ty . 
THE METHOD OF TRAl"\IS?OR1'.ATIOliJ ~ R~.u..: •r.tW 
T 1,....dE D iir10RA.LITY AND TITE L:AR.~IAGE 
_,_ethod of I mmorality :r,Iarria ::r,e 
Transportation Total 1-J wnber Per Cent l\l u.mber .Per Cent 
~-i.utomobile 4 2 ll 26 . 2~ 8 1 9 . 0% 
\"A. lking 40 1 2 . 5~0 2 5 . 0% 
~~ it cooiking 18 2 11 . 1% 
Jity Bus 7 1 14 . 3{~ 
rrain or Bus 5 1 20 . O;b 
..tjicycle , TaN:i 
./re i ght Train 6 
l. nrenown 18 4 
Total 136 1 5 15 
DELil\f DE ·JC IES 
Despite t he obvious fact t ha t all of the runaway girl s 
··ere more exposed to mor a l dangers t han if they 1ad re~ained 
'-tl'll.L.::r t;h eir parents ' supervi s ion , the pr esent a ::.:.a l ysis sllows 
G. d t only fif teen of ~he 131 gi r ls a ctual l y participat ~d in 
immoral i ty vmile away from h ome . o offset t his is the fur ther 
fac t t hat t we l ve of t hes e girls had been s ex offenders on 
revi o us occasions . Another ?irl par ti cipat ed i n i l licit 
s exual relations on y aft er an unsuccessful at-cem:;r~ t .J marry . 
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Lora H. , barely 13, and Fred, 19 , had 
become serious.ly interes ted i n each other , 
although Mrs. H. protes t ed that .Lora was 
t oo youn~-:: -c o have a love afi'o.il" , a:'1d Fred's 
parents had also at t- empted to break up the 
match . Lora lived with her mother and yo unger 
brother and sister in a t wo-room sha ck in 
the rear of Fred 's home . Mr s . H. had divor ced 
her husband when he contra cted a bi ga..11ous 
marriage, and she h~d no t ma rried aga in. The 
family had no income and conseq uently lived 
in poverty. .Lora was pretty and extremely 
mature f or her age. She had COillillitted no 
previous delinquenci es and enJoyed school, 
attending regularly . ·~nen Fred's father 
forbade him to see Lora, Fred persuaded her 
to go with hie Lo Louisi ana to be married. 
'rhey met the next morniug to go to school 
to gether and instead, l eft for ~ ew Orleans 
in red ' s car . ~~nen they arrived at their 
destinat ion, they i mmediately went to t h e 
marriage license offi~e,where they discov-
ered it would be necess ary to procure a 
medical certifica te, costing. more money than 
Fred had to spare . 'l'he boy was de t er:r.lined 
to stay in .1:Jew rleans and find a j ob in 
order to obtain money nece ssary for their 
marriage . In the meantime, they rented a 
room in a cheaper section of t he city , claim-
ing to be husband and wife. For several days, 
according to t he t wo, Fr ed slept on the divan 
and did nothing to harm Lora. 'rhis situati on 
changed, however , when t.ne boy realized. that 
it voul : be several day~ at least, before t hey 
could be married. ~hey lived there to gether 
for t wo weeks more, paying for their r oom 
and board with money obtained from selling the 
car , but at l as t , t hey were compelled to give 
up and return home, with the help of the 
Traveler's Aid. Lora, by the Court's decision, 
returned to h er mothe~ and t~ e boy to his 
parents . The t wo planned to marry in October, 
1940 , when Lora would be fourteen years old . 
The ages of the fif teen i mmoral ,7;irls ranged .from thirteen 
to sevent egn. years ,vv i t h three girls i n each age group . 
II 
.! 
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nly t wo of the girls were at a ll interested in school , 
:tnd with but one exception, all of the~n ·lfli ere retarded in their 
; r ad es at sc hool . Uf t he fifteen sexually del inquent girls , 
~~ly one had an intelli ~en~e quotient over 100 ; five were of 
~verage intell i gence \I . ~ . 's 91-100), five were classed as 
aull to borderline \I. ~ .' s 71-90), and one w· s feebl eminded. 
~:i t h an I . ' . of 59 . 'l'he intell igence rating of three of the 
,- ir ls was not ava i lable from the scho.ol o.~. from th e Bureau 
of ~ental ~ygi ene . 
Sue D., 14 had lit tle p ower of di scrimi-
nation betveen ri gh t and wrong . .. ith an 1 . '11, . 
of 59 , sh e did poorly in school; Ler work in 
t h e second grade of publi c school was i nferior 
to t hat of an average ei ght - year -old. Her 
parents haa pla~ ed : er under a priva te teacher 
and s h e ~advanced to ~h e fi fth ~rad e ." 3he 
could not read or ·v1.T i te. J ue, a small bl ond 
child , s ophisticated in her manner of speech , 
and quite affect ed , ~~ d or app eared to have 
the most anta s ~ic delusions . ~he told of 
1avin - visited ~ary ~ickford a~d or being the 
sweetheart o f Ll oyd f i nley , ann she s houted 
it f rom houseto ps . l>.rs . D. was extremely 
protective of her daught er , s aJi ng tha 'tl 'i.:lhe 
is just a child :r a nci ''won't k::J. o,,· ""1.~1t you ffiean 
il y ou t ul k to ler abo t sex ." d ue, neverthe -
less , vas quit e pro isuuous i her sex life , 
and , according to th e ~syc Liatr i ~ t a t t he 
.Burea u of' ··'enta l ::y -::;i ene , would. vv illi 1gl y 
nave exual rel ations INi th anyone who a sked 
l1er . ~uch t hi ngs were foremost i n her mind. 
n the oc casion of t he r unaway , J ue had gone 
to a nei ghborhood drugstore on an errand v.,rhen 
she noticed a man standing on the corner . 
.inquiring i i' he wer:e 1.- ai ting f or a bus , she 
b egan talking to him and decided to go with 
him to town . .v·or t wo or three hours t hey 
vvalked around i n t he c..ovmtown distric t, talk -
i ng a d l ooking in s to r e windows. As it grew 
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late, Sue made a series of pointed and suggestive 
remarks to her twenty-nine year old companion 
and willingly accompanied him to a cheap room-
ing house, where they spent the night and part 
of the next morning together. About noon, the 
man gave her bus fare and sent her home. Short-
ly after, he was arrested and charged with rape. 
Only Sue's previous irr~orality saved him from 
prosecution and conviction. 
Becky, 17, appeared also to be almost un-
moral, despite her l.Q.. of 104 . The adopted 
daughter of an of an old physician, she was 
spoiled and pet t ed and shown preference over 
Helen, the other child, also adopted, who was 
the favorite of the mot her. Old Dr. F . had 
retired after he was convicted of selling nar-
cotics . He was also suspected of performing abor-
ti ons, but this was not proved. Becky was a 
jovial, likable g irl but wanted and usual ly had 
her way. She had stopped attending school in 
the eighth ,grade when she married and ran away 
with her husband to Florida. On this trip, 
she wrecked the car her father had given her 
and signed his name to s ome checks. Dr. F. took 
up the checks and told Becky to be more careful 
about such t h ings. Becky soon divorced her 
husband, married a gain, and then in a few mo nths 
left her second husband and returned horne. The 
family was in poor circumstances despite their 
nice looking two-story house, and they kept 
roomers to help pay expense. Becky had an affair 
with one of the roomers and shared her r oom with 
him , despite ~he mild protest of her rat her . 
At the same tirne, she had illicit at't'airs with 
other men, and it was during a runaway with one 
of them t hat she was a rrested and held on a 
criminal charge. Becky without telling her 
father, had gone off with Roy to spend the 
weekend with him at Galveston. Roy had i n hi s 
possession some checks that had been stolen .. 
from a Galveston business firm, and Becky 
agreed to for ge signatures and cash them. 
She succeeded in cashing the first two, but 
when she attempted to cash the third, the clerk 
recognized the name and detained Becky while 
he called the police. Her companion realized 
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what was happening and left Becky to escape 
the best she oould. For a few weeks Becky was 
held in the Galveston clUVenile Ward by author-
ities who would not release her to the Harris 
County Probation officers, believing her to be 
over juvenile age. Finally she was allowed 
to return home on trial, but vmen the mother 
died, she was commited to the State Training 
School. 
Seven of the girls who had i mmoral experiences had 
run away before. All of the s e were previous sex delinquents , 
and only one attended school regularly . The families of 
eleven of the total fifteen girls who were i~~oral were 
in pover ty or were marginal, bordering closely to actual 
poverty; in nine homes there were found to be intemperance 
and immorality or crime. 
Four cases, more t han one -fourth of the total 
fifteen, concerned Mexican girls. Although for one of these 
girls there was no physical evidence of sex contacts, she 
a dmitted that her companion had sexually abused her. 
Cecelia, 16, had disappeared suddenly from 
home, without warning and vvithout leaving a 
clue to her whereabouts. Mr. M. knew of no 
reason why Cecelia should run away. She was 
a quiet girl and have never given any trouble. 
~anifesting no interest in boys, she had spent 
her evenings sitting on the front steps of their 
two-room house, conversing with Armina, a neigh-
bor girl. !vir. M. did not approve of Armina since 
she had run away with a Mexican boy and lived 
~dth him without marriage. He felt certain that 
she had known Cecelia's plan, if she had not been 
an active conspirator. However, if Armina knew, 
she certainly would not divulge the secret, 
even after understanding the law concerning the 
concealment of such knowledge. It was a month 
later that some information discovered by Mexican 
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Probation officers led to a farm, not far from 
Housto~ where Cecelia and her companion Renaldo 
L., had been living with friends of the'man. 
Renaldo was thirty years old, married and divorced 
and t he father of t wo children. He was the half-
brother of the boy with whom Armina had run away 
and it was through this girl that he and Cecelia' 
met. Mr. M. finally agreed to allow his daughter 
t o marry since he felt t hat otherwise her chara e.-
t er would be ruined. 
The only two girls who were known definitely to have 
prost ituted themselves during t heir runaways from home had 
both been married and separated from their husbands. Since 
neither girl was known to the school census, their intelli-
gence quotients were not available. 
Christine S ., 16, ran away in 1938 to marry, 
the purpose being to merely escape her unhappy 
home life. After her mother died, her father 
married again but could not get along with the 
second wife . They were f i nally divorced, and 
Christine was taken by the st~pnother,who pro-
ceeded to keep her hidden fr om t he father . The 
stepmothe r was immoral to the point of promis -
cuity, and Christine was unhappy with her and 
found e s cape in marria ge. She was not in love 
with her husband and soon ran away from him, 
accompanied by her sister-in-law. She hitchhiked 
f rom the hotel where she lived and accepted aa-
vances of the men she met, going with them to 
a cheap rooming house where she entertained them 
during the night . Although she was apprehended 
by police t he following day she had already been 
infected wi t h gonorrhea and'syphilis. The court 
considered it best to commit her to the Convent 
of the Good Shepherd. 
The case of Joy D., 16, was little different. 
She al s o married in 1938, soon separated from her 
h usband and afterwards was promiscuous in her relatio~s with men. Both her mother and her 
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common-law st~pfather, who was an ex-convict 
were intemJ)erate in drinking , and their const~nt 
quarrels added t o the instability of the family . 
The rooming house where t hey lived was located 
in t he transitional zone of the city, close to 
t he railroad yards, and the neighborhood was 
anything but conducive to happy, normal "grow-
ing up" for a girl. The mother worked as a 
waitress, leaving the three chil dren unsupervised, 
and Joy was allowed to drink and frequent dives 
and cheap taverns. i1hen the step f ather beat 
Joy and told her to "get out" , she left home and 
hitchhiked to Galveston, going to live in the 
red-light district t .ere, vVhen she returned 
home a month later, infected with gonorrhea, 
her mother, who was then living with another man, 
would not permit her to stay. Joy left again 
and probably returned to Galveston. 
Besides the fifteen cases in which immorality occurred 
during t he runaway, t wo other girls were known to have but 
barely escaped with their virtue. Neither of these girls 
had ever engaged in immoral pr actices . 
Angelina B., 14, a girl of German and Spanish 
des cent, had always been a troublemaker at home 
and at school, where she ~~s in the fourth grade. 
The family of twelve lived in a small t hree-room 
cottage . he mother was chronically ill, and the 
father was unable to r ind work. There was much 
dissention in the home, and Angelina was quarrel-
some and high tempered. .troll owing a whipping, she 
ran away to Galveston in the company of two boys, 
who were driving a car they had stolen. During 
the night, which was spent on the beach, one of 
the boys attempted by force to have sexual relations 
with her , but she responded with force and managed 
to discourage his efforts. The next day, police 
recognized t he car as stolen and arrested the three-
some. Angelina was allowed to return home on trial, 
but her continued t r ouble-making forced the court 
to pl a ce her in the Convent under commitment. 
Over one-tenth of the 131 runaways investigated were 
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runaway marriages. Although t hese cases numbered only fif-
teen, it should not be concluded that this figure represents 
th e total number of such marriages which occurred during 
1939. The parents, upon discovery of the eirl's disappear-
ance may suspect a runaway marriage. On the other hand, 
the girl may leave a note or send a telegram announcing the 
marriage before the parents become sufficiently worried to 
call the police. 
Not all of these fifteen girls ran away to marry 
with no other purpose in mind. S even, in fact, were preci-
pi tated by some other definite situation, such as conflict 
at home or fear of possible punishment for some delinquency . 
The girls' histories revealed general backgrounds of 
delinquency. ight were known to be delinquent on one count, 
and four others were delinquent on t wo counts. :;)even were 
previously immoral, four had run away from home before, and 
five did not attend school regularly. 
Mary Lene H., 14, had been going with Arthur 
H., 17, for a year and had been having immoral re-
lations wit h him for about nine months. Her school 
grades had dropped,and she attended s?hool irregu-
larly. When the two young people dec~ded to marry, 
Mrs. H. threatened to place Mary Lene in a convent; 
so they secr etly married and went to Buffalo to 
make their home. 
The intelli gence quotients of these girls ranged from 
124 to 55. One girl was rated "very superior ,~ five were 
~ 
"normal , " shree were "dull,~ and three, classed as »morons ~'! 
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The five lowest I . Q.'s were those belonging to the Mexican girls, 
who, due to language difficulties and a different cultural back-
'tround , do not as a rule tes t a t their maximum capacity. The 
I. Q. 's of t wo girls, one Mexican and one "white, n were unkno-.v-n. 
Martha s. 16, was not particularly interested in 
s chool. She was not retarded, however, and made "A 's n 
a s well as "D ' s" and "F ' s" in her studies. Her intelli-
g ence quotient was 124, indica ting rtvery superior" men-
tal faculties . An orphan, sh e lived with her aunt ~~d 
~ot along fairly well until the aupt objected to he r boy 
f riend. Martha was a ''determined type" according to the s 
sc hool dean, and was resentful of a uthority. 3he and 
t he boy lef t Houston by bus and were married in Corpus 
Christi , the f ollowing day. The boy had no way of 
supporting her ; his whole family was on relief . Martha 's 
a unt agreed to t ake her ba ck a nd send her to school pro-
vided she would leave her husband. Martha went to school 
f or one day and was absent t hereafter . She had returned 
to her h usband and would not give hi m up . The school 
dean predicted t hat she would probably live with her 
husband, ,i f a t all possible, r ather t han admit she had 
made a m1stak e. 
When a c irl of such superior intelligence f ails to adjust 
; roperly, one c annot but wonder if th e s chool, as well as t he 
home, has n ot failed in its duty to the chi l d . 
It is well to examine the a ges of t he girl s who ran away 
to marry and ages of their husbands. The possible a ges of these 
girls r anged from fourteen throu~h seventeen, since fourteen is 
the minimum ag e for- marri age in Texas, and s eventeen is the .max-
6 imum juvenile a ge for girls. 
The ages of t he girls whose runaway marriag es were 
6complete Texas Statutes (Kansas City, Mo: Vernon 
Law Book Co . , 1 928 ), Article 4602 . 
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reported were about equally distributed throughout this 
range: three girls were fourteen years old, four were fif-
teen , five were sixteen, and three were seventeen. The mean 
age was 15.5 years. The ages of thirteen of the men were 
known ; they ranged from seventeen to fifty years. Two were 
seventeen, two were eighteen, three were twenty-one, t wo were 
twenty-two, and one each was twenty-three, thirty-five, forty-
one, and fifty . The girls marrying the t wo oldest men were 
noted as having the two lowest I. Q) s of the group. 
Lola G., 15, a he:ocican girl who had an intell-
igence rating of 61, was one of ten children, and 
it was more than her father could do to support 
them. The mother was deaf and could not properly 
supervise all of her children. They shared a three-
room house with three other relatives, and needless 
to say, sanitary and moral conditions were indeed 
poor. Lola became pregnant and also con·tl.'acted 
syphilis from l''lorencio Y., 50, but for tb.e reason 
of his diseased condition, the parents objected to 
t heir daughter's intended marriage to him. Lola 
ran away with him and the followin g day, they -were 
married in Houston. 
Theresa Q., 16, was a Mexican girl of unusually 
low intelligence. .tiOwever, her 1. Q. of 55 was view-
ed as minimum, taking into account her Mexican back-
ground and the fact t hat she had to quit school in 
the fourth grade to help her mother with t h e seven 
younger children. 'Ihe family occupied a two room 
apartment in an old t wo-story, ram-shackled, unpad.:m.t-
ed house in a transitional zone of the city _ ( ~e e 
Photograph IV) •. One room had no outside vent ilat ion 
except through a door leading to a tiny screened 
porch. Entrance into the second room was possible 
only by climbing through a window from the narrow 
porch. The parents had tried to supervise the 
children well and had objected strenuously to the 
illicit affair petween their daughter and Alvino P., 
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a forty-one year old Mexican man. Despite the fact 
that Theresa was immoral, t hey did not want her to 
marry Mr. P., but Theresa ran away to the man's 
room~ and in a few days, they were married. After 
Mr. P. had beaten her s everal times, she ran away f rom 
him and returned home. . She wan ted to return for 
rer clotnes but wa s t errified by her husband. 
In the study of runaway marriages, the date of the 
ceremony is of particular significance. These data were 
available in eleven cases, and in only two cases did the 
ceremony take place on the day of the runaway. The marriages 
of five girls occurred on the day following their disappear-
ances from home, and in four cases the ceremony was per-
formed five to fifteen days after the girJs had lef.t home 
with their intended husbands. 
Guadalupe Jl., 15, a Mexican girl, was ex-
tremely i mmature and small in stature, coming 
barely to the chest of her eighteen year old 
husband. Whey they ran away to marry, they went 
to the house of the boy's grandmother and lived 
t here toge ther for several days before they were 
finally married. 
Luckily for these nine girls, none were abandoned 
without having been married, but the danger of such an 
occu~nce should not be overlooked. 
The number of days that these girls stayed away, without 
returning home or co~~unicating with their parents, varied 
widely from two days to nearly two months. only five had 
returned within the first week, four during the second week, 
one in the third week, and three after an absence of appr ox-
i mately t wo months. The exact dates of the r~turns of two 
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girls who married were unknown. 
One-third of the marriages were contracted in Harris 
county, all involving Mexican girls. None of the marriages 
occurred out of state, but two couples journeyed to ad-
j oining sta te s following the ceremonies. 
The effect of the season upon the rate of runaway 
marriages was relatively insignificant. During t he first 
quarter, ~anuary through t ~rch, seven marriages occurred; 
during t he second quarter, April through June, t here were 
four runaway marriages; in t he t hird quarter, July through 
September, one girl r an away and married; and during the 
fo urth quarter, october through December, there were three 
such marriages. 
The Probation officers attempted in nearly every case 
to reconc ile the parents to the marriage and bring them to 
the realization t hat their duty now lay in helping t hier 
daughters to make successes of their ventures into matrimony. 
In the case of La Verne F ., 14 , t he parents 
wer e extremely upset by the marriage and would 
not try to make the best of the situation. La 
Verne was a student of above average. Advanced 
one grade for her a ge, she liked school, and her 
grades were all "A's " and "B 's ,~ Vlhen.she became 
infatuated with Mr. M. 35 , and twice dlvorced 
for unfait hfulness, the parents and oilider brother 
and sister attempted to put an end to t h e affair, 
forbi dding her to go wi t h the man . She ran away 
with Mr. M. to Brenham ,where they were married 
the same day. The parents wanted to annul the 
marriage but were helpless to do so; they never 
became reconciled to the marriage. 
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In Beverly W!s, case, the parents showed a 
more intelligent attitude toward the situation. 
Heverly , 17, a senior in high school, became in-
fatuated and had an illicit affair with a young 
man who had a prison reeord. There was no repellent 
in the home situation and the parents were con-
scientious in disciplin ing t he t wo childr en. However, 
when the father objected to his daughter's friend 
and forba de them to go together, Beverly ran away 
from home with him, and they were married t hat 
day in Lufkin. Upon their return, the t wo rented 
a one-room house-keeping establishment, and the 
g irl's pareniB ·were a s nice to their daughter's 
h usband as possible. 
LENGTH OF RTJN.A.W.AY 
Many of the girls who ran away from home had no in-
tention of ever returning, whereas some probably gave no 
thought to t he matter, while others ran away with an idea 
of r eturning at some future date. But the length of time 
t h ey were away was often abbreviated by premature apprehension 
by officers, parents , or relatives. Information concerning 
t h e length of time covered by the runaway was available for 
only 126 of the 131 cases. An analysis of the 126 cases 
reveals that a majority of the runaway girls were in custody 
within three days after t heir disappearance from home . (s8e 
CH..ART IV). . One hundred and eight girls were in custody by 
the end of the week, eight more were accounted for during the 
second week, three during the third week, and one during the 
four th week. Six girls were gone lonBer than a month, one 
remaining away f or nearly four months. 
The relationship of the length of time away to the 
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number of out-of-town escapes presents an interesting 
situation \ see TABLE XXVJ ). That is, as might well be 
expected, gir~ who were gone for relatively long periods 
of time were much more prone to go farther away from the 
environs of Houston t han were girls who were away for a 
short time. ~he ch ief exception to t his generaliza tion 
appeared among girls who were gone only one day \see 
TA.oL.H: £XVI ). The latter group left and returned or were 
apprehended during the span of one day. ~n other words, 
their runaways did not extend through a full night. 
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TABLE XXVI 
A N1ThmRICAL AND PERCENTAGE DI STRIBUTION OF TffE LENG1~ 
OJ!' THE RUNAWAY l N RELATION '1'0 THE GIRLS LEAVING 
HOUSTON AND •ro 'l 'H.E GI RLS HAVING 
I~IMORAL EXPERIENCES 
Length of the Girls Leaving ~irls Having ~mmoral 
Runaway Total Houston Experiences 
I~ umber Per Cent .Number :Per Cent 
l day 22 8 36 .4% 
2 days 42 12 28 .6jo 5 11.9% 
3 days 16 ? 3?.5~ 3 18.8% 
-
4 days 15 ? 46 . ?% 2 13. 3,% 
5 ? 4 5?.2% l I 14 . 3~o days 
6 days 6 3 50.0% 
7-13 days 8 4 50.1% 2 28 .5% 
14-20 days 3 2 66.6% 
21-27 days 2 l 50.0% 
over one month 5 3 66.?"/o 2 40 .0511 
unknmm 10 6 nO 0% 
Total 136 5? 15 
In studying t he relationship of the time away to the moral 
dangers involved, the writer learned that all of the girls who 
had immoral experiences were gone more than one day . (see 
T.A.BLE :XXVI ). Fi ve girls were gone t wo days-- that is ,-- over 
one night; t heee were away three days, being gone t wo nights; 
two were gone four days; another, one and one-half weeks; and 
two,for a month. Apparently t he only significance of the length 
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of time away to the presence or absence of immorality lay in 
the fact that (1) the girls who becrune involved in immorality 
were invariably gone at least t wo days - -one night , and (2) 
one night away from home was just as dangerous as an absence 
of a week or longer. 
One hundred and four girls were known to s pend at least 
one night away from their homes , { see TABLE XXVI ), and as 
moral dangers are probably greater under the cover of night, 
an inves tigation was made of the t ypes of places in which 
t he girls spent the night. Reliable information as to where 
they actually spent the night was recorded for only ninety-
two of t hese 104 girls. Of these cases, fifty gi rls spent the 
night with friends or relatives, but even these were not entire-
ly safe as is shown by the fact that five had immoral experiences. 
Rooming houses provided shelter for eleven girls, but of these, 
only four were immoral. Five girls spent the night on the 
highways, but, luckily, escaped with their virtues. Vacant 
hous es provided safe santuaries for four girls, two others 
stayed in supervised boarding homes, and one spent the night 
in a city park without disastrous results. Of the three girls 
who stayed in tourist camps, two were immoral; and the two 
girls who stayed in hotels were both married and with their 
recently acquired husbands. One girl stayed in a barn loft 
t h e entire week she was away and had immoral relations with 
three different boys during this period. She returned home 
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only after contracting a severe cold (see the case of 
Charlotte S., CHAPTER IV, p. 101). 
THE GIRL' S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE RUNAWAY 
In view of the fact that t he runaway was employed by 
the girl for some definite purpose (see CHAPTER V), the 
investigator has attempted to discern the successfulness~ 
the runaway in accomplishing its purpose and in affording 
enjoyment and satisfaction. This information regarding 
the girl's appraisal of her runaway was available for 126 
of the 136 cases. 
Ninety-two girls (73 per cent) looking back on 
their runaway experiences declared them satisfactory and 
• 
oftt imes, fun. Twenty-eight of this number hastened, how-
ever, to add that they enjoyed it only as an escape from 
some unpleasant situation which had confronted them. 
Thirty-four girls (27 per cent) said that they de-
f i n itely did not enjoy their escape; th~ found it far less 
pleasant than they anticipated. 
Thirteen of the fifteen girls who had i mmoral ex-
periences, professed enjoyment of the runaway . 
Despite the pleasure the escape from home seemedm 
a fford in so many cases, a majority (seventy-one) of the 
girls wanted to go back to their homes. Fifty-seven girls, 
including fourteen of tho se who married, had no desire to 
r e turn home and eight others did not indicate their wishes. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY , GENillALIZATIONS AND TH::LORETIGAL I NIPLICAr r ONS 
The statistical analyses of all possible determinants 
in the runaway girl's personal characteristics and family, to-
gether with an exrunination of the runaway itself have revealed 
an intricate maze of inter-related factors. In no ca se has 
the writer been able to establish an isolated element as t h e 
sole cause of thi s type of delinquent behavior. As a matter 
of fact, numerous and varied were the deviations from a normal 
and average ba ckground. 
Before drawing any conclusions, however, the writer 
will first briefly sun~arize the findings . This summary will 
f ollow the arrangement of chapters in the thesis, a s well 
as the internal organiza tion of each chapter. 
CHAPTER II . PERSONALITY CHARAC'EERISTICS AND HISTORi li.B OF lliE GIRLS 
1. The ages of the girl runaways ran ged from ten to 
seven teen years wi t h a mode of 14. 9 . There was little differ-
ence between the modal ages of these g irls _.nd general girl 
delinquents. 
2. All of the girls were native-born Americ ans; twenty, 
on the other hand , were of f oreign-born parentage; vvhile nine 
others were granddaughters of forei gners. Of these t wenty-nine 
6 irls , twenty-two were of Mexican descent, two of Polish des-
cent , and one each of German, Bohemian, French, Italian, and 
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German and Spanish heritage. 
3 • .F'ifteen girls (11 per cent} were found to ha ve 
rather serious physical ailments; five having venereal dis-
eas es; four tuberculosis; two, bad eyesight; and two, digestive 
disorders . One was partially deaf; one was crippled slightly, 
one was epileptic, while another suffered from chronic enuresis. 
4 . Mental ratings were available in 100 cases. Sixty-
one girls {61 per cent) were rated as "average"; six (6 per cent) 
were "superior"; two (2 per cent ·) were nvery superior. ~ On 
the other hand, twelve {12 per cent), "borderline"; and seven 
{? per cent) were classed as morons and thus, feebleminded. 
Of the latter seven girls, five were of Mexican descent. The 
modal I . Q. was 98 . 8, which was ten to twenty points higher than 
that found i n other studies of delinquents and boy runaways. 
5 . Three girls were high school graduates, while twenty 
others had left school, most of them leaving in the eighth 
grade . In addition to these three graduates, thirty-three 
girls (32.4 per cent) had reached and attended senior high 
sch ool; f i fty-one {50 per cent) had attended junior high school, 
whil e only ei ghteen (17 . 6 per cent) were still in gr~~ar school. 
6. Thirty girls (27.5 per cent) were enrolled in the 
grad es considered average for their ages, while eighteen (16.4 
per cent) were advanced one or two years. Well over half of 
the girls were retarded one or more years; twenty-nine were 
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retarded one year; fifteen, retarded two years; nine, retarded 
t hree years; five, retarded four years; tw~ retarded five years; 
and one, six years. All except t hree of the girls of Mexican 
heritage lagged behind the grades characteristic of their ages, 
and none were advanced. 
7. The I.~. of the girl t wo years accelerated i n school 
was 116. The average I. Q. of the seventeen girls who were 
advanced one year was only 100.6, while of t he thirty who were 
in the grades usual for their a ges, the average I. Q. was 100.8. 
For the twenty-nine girls retarded one year, the average I. ~ . 
was 89.6, for the fifteen retarded two years the average was 
94 . 4 . The average for nine girls retarded t hree years was 90.4; 
for t hose five retarded four years, the average was ?9.0; whil e 
60 . 5 was the average I.Q. of those two who were behind five 
years, with the girl who was six years retarded having an 
I.Q . of 61. 
8. Retardation appeared to be unrelated to truancy. The 
girls advanced one year were scarcely less of ten truant than 
t os e three years retarded, while the girls at the a ges usual 
for their grades were more often truant than the g irls retarded 
one or more years. 
9. Nearly t wo-thirds of t he senior high school girls 
were enrolled in three of the city's seven high schools; while 
well over half of the junior high school girls were enrolled 
in f our of eleven junior high schools; and two-thirds of the 
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girls attending elementary school were enrolled in three of 
the fifty-seven elementary schools. 
10. Frobation officers had classified 100 runaway 
girls from an emotional viewpoint into five general types. 
Twenty-eight (28 per cent ) of the girls were said to be extreme-
ly quiet and retiring - - submissive and easily influenced. 
TV1enty-four others l24 per cent) were considered to be quiet 
and recessive girls, but also wilful, stubborn, and determined. 
Th e girls of Mexican descent were all of the above two types. 
Ni ne girls (9 per cent) were usually quiet mannered and sub-
j ect to frequent outbursts of temper. Twenty-five {25 per 
cent) of the runaways were habitually loud spoken, stubborn, 
impulsive, defiant, quick tempered and given to temper tantrums. 
or this latter group, 9,2 per cent of the girls were previously 
del inquent. Serious emotional abnormalities were found in 
sixteen (11.6 per cent) of t he total number of cases. Feelings 
of i n feriority were manifested in six cases; hysteria was 
bel ieved present in the cases of three girls; while five were 
"ps y chopathic personalities." 
ll. Uf the 120 girls analyzed with regard to soci al 
characteristics, forty-six "ran" with a ''crowd'• or "gang~" 
ore often than not thiS group was composed of delinquents 
and regarded as i'wild". Forty-seven girls had several friends 
but were not members of a large group. Twenty-two had no 
fri ends at all, other than adults. 
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12. Previous delinquencies of the runaway girls included 
running away .from home, sexual immorality, excessive and un-
warranted truancy from sc hool, and theft lincluding forgery). 
Forty-one (32.2 per cent) of the 136 girls were delinquent on 
one count ; thirty-one ( 22~ per cent) on two previous counts; 
and one ( . 7 per cen·t) on four. Only forty-six (33.8 per cent) 
of the runaway girls were not delinquent before the runaway. 
13. Well over half of the girls attending school were 
truant. Sixty- four girls (47 per cent of the total 136) were 
truant, while only one-third of the runaways attended school 
regularly, the others having left school or having been grad-
uated . 
14. Previous sexual immorality was found to exist in 
thir ty-seven l27.2 per cent) of the cases. In many others, this 
delinquency was suspected. The average ~ex delinquent was 15.4 
years old and was of aver age intelligence. The ratio of sex 
del inquents to non-sex delinquents was higher in the low mental 
groups than in the extremely high classes. 
15. ..t!'orty-three girls ( 31.6 per cent ) had run away from 
home on previous occasions. Of these, twenty-six had run away 
only once before; six had run away on two occasions; one, upon 
three occasions; two, upon four; and eight girls had run away 
between fi ve and nine times. Seventeen of these forty-three 
girls were recidivists during the year covered by the present 
study . That is, during this year, one girl ran away four times, 
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tour girls ran away three times, and twelve girls ran away 
twice . Girls who had previously run away from home were more 
likely to have had sex experience than t hose who had not 
run away before. i ghteen per cent of t he non-runaways had 
had sex experience in contrast to 44 per cent of the girls 
who had run away before. Truancy, likewise, ranked higher 
among runaways than non-runaways (53 per cent as opposed 
to 41 .9 per cent)· 
16. Fourteen girls, or over 10 per cent, had been 
known to steal. Stealing from other persons was :found in 
eight cases, shop-lifting in four oases, and forgery in two. 
Five families or t he s e four~een gir l s had records or criminality. 
17. Ten girls included in this study had been employed 
outside their homes; six of them had been waitresses, three 
had held house-keeping jobs, and one had worked as a nurse4naid . 
CILA.PTER III • HOMES AND FAMILIES 0.1!' THE RUNAWAY GIRLS 
1. Half of the girls came from broken homes. uf the 
sixty-five families in which the disrupting factor was known, 
t wenty-nine (44 .6 per cent) had been broken by death. The 
rather was dead in nearly four times as many c ases as the 
mother . Twen~y-seven (41.5 per cent) were !rom homes broKen 
oy divor ce, while separations and desertions had occurred in 
nine cases (13.9 per cent). 
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2. Only one out of every five families enjoyed a 
normal happy relat ionship. Less than half l41.8 per cent) 
of the sixty-seven normal homes were reasonably happy, t he 
remaining thirty-nine homes being extremely discordant. 
3. There were step-parents in 53 . 6 per cent of the 
sixty-nine broken homes, and five gi rls had two step-parents. 
There was a total of thirty-three step fathers and nine step-
mothers, the ra~io being 3 .7:1. A majority of these second 
marriages were cons idered successful, but sixteen l43 per cant) 
were observed by Probation Officers to be discordant. 
4. In the analysis of economic sta tus,it was shown that 
almos t two-thirds of the families were living in either poverty-
stri ck en or marginal circumstances l37.5 and 36.8 per c.ent, 
respectively), while slightly more than one-third ~36.8 per 
cent} were li ving under economic ci r cumstances conducive to 
health and a decent standard of living . 
5. Thirty-one (22.8 per cent) of the families were 
unemployed; twenty-seven ~19.8 per cent} were employed irre-
gularly ; while regular employment was enjoyed in seventy-eight 
(57 .4 per cent) of the families. 
6. Regarding usual occupations, only seven l9.2 per cent) 
of the fathers were classitied as owners, managers, officials, 
and professional men. Fifty-six (73.7 per cent) were engaged 
in skilled and semi-professional positions, while thirteen 
(1? .1 per cent; were skilled and semi-skilled laborers. 
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7. ln thirty-four cases, the mother was employed 
outside the home. Of the twenty-nine whose occupations were 
known, twenty-four (86.4 per cent} were employed in unskilled 
or semi -skilled occupations; two ~6.8 per cent} had skilled 
pos itions; and t wo (6.8 per cent} were managers of cheap 
cafes and beer-joints. In only seven instances were both 
parents employed away from home. 
8. Fifty-eight l42.6 per cent) of the 136 cases had 
family records at the Bureau of Public Welfare in Houston . 
Thi s proportion was much hi gher than other studies of juvenile 
delinquency have indicated. The period of time over which the 
families of the runaway girls in Houston were known to relief 
agencies varied from a week to over thirteen years. The 
average length of time was four and one-half years. 
9. In forty-nine \36. per cent} of the cases, excluding 
th e health history of the~rl runaway herself, some physical 
ailment appeared in one or more members of her immediate family. 
disease was found in each of twenty-one families and waa in 
90 . 5 per cent of the cases communicable. Chronic illnesses 
were noted in twenty-eight cases, while physical defects in 
the forms of physical injury and deformity, blindness, and 
deafness were found in fourteen cases. Twenty-eight ~57. 2 
per cent} of the fQrty-nine families in which poor health 
appeared were in actual poverty; another eighteen ~36.7 per 
cent) were in marginal circumstances, while only three { 6.1 
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per cent) were economically comfortable. 
10. EXcessive alcoholism was noted in forty-nine 
l 36. per cent ) of the cases, immorality occurred consistently 
in t hirty l23.5 per cent J of the families, and nine of these 
involved commercial prostitution. Criminality and juvenile 
theft were noted in twenty-one \15.4 per centJ of the cases, 
mos t of them involving the fathers. 
11. uver half of the families {sixty-nine cases } were 
characterized by one or more of the three vi ces: intemperance, 
i mmorality, or crime. ln forty-two l60.8 per cent} of the s e 
cas es t here was only one or ~hes e destructive factors; in 
twenty-three cases l33.2 per cent} there wer e two; and in r our 
cas es \6.0 per cent) t here wer e all three. 
12. The discipline and s up ervision in i' ifty-nine \43 .4 
per centl of the 1 36 cases, was adjudged lax or entir e~y a b-
sen t . Harsh discipline was administ er ed i n six cases {4.4 
~ er cent) ; strict discipl ine was exerc i sed in s eventeen cases 
(12 . per cent); in twenty-tour cases \17 .7 per cent) the 
discipline was f ound to be good or satisfactor y ; and in t wenty-
seven cases {19 .8 per cent), the dis~ipline was inconsistent. 
13. Discipline was observed to be more unsatisfactory 
in broken than in normal homes. 
14. The average number of children of parents whose 
dis cipline was satisfactor y was 5 . 2; t he average in families 
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receiving strict discipline was 4.1; and in families receiving 
harsh discipline this average was 3 . 4 . Of the children in-
consistently disciplined, the average number for each family 
was 4 .9; and in families receiving lax or no discipline the 
number was 4.2. 
15. The size of the families of the runaway girls 
varied from one child to eleven children, with the mode at 
2 . 8 , the mean at 4.4, and the median at 4.1 children in each 
family. 
16. In eleven cases {8.1 per cent) the runaway girls 
were only children. In forty additional cases (29.3 per cent) 
the girls were the oldest children in their families. 
17. Of the eighty-ei ght houses studied, thirty four were 
over-crowded to the extent of more than two persons for each 
room in the house. Sixty-four (72 .8 per cent) families lived 
in single dwellings; twenty-three (2 6 .1 per cent) lived in 
tenements (including apartments) and rooming houses; and one 
( L .l per cent) lived in a hotel. 
l8. Girls living in apartments and rooming houses were 
only . 9 per cent more often immoral than the total eighty-
eigh t whose families were investigated, and family immorality 
appeared only 6.5 per cent more often. In three of the four 
cases in which roomers were kept, the girls were i mmoral as 
a di rect result. 
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CHAPTER IV. MOTIVATION FOR rr-rr..E RUNAWAY 
1. The precipitating causes of the girls' runaways 
were grouped under nine headings: 
a. The runaways or sixty-one girls ( 44 .8 per cent) 
were prec ipitat ed by confli ct with their families. Over one-
fourth of these girls had received physical puhisnment or had 
run away to avoid it. Another one-fourth of t he conflicts 
wi ~h families arose from quarrels in whlch boy or men friends 
were the chief concern. Four others left following quarrels 
with their parents over girl friends and five following quarrels 
in whi ch they had been told they were not wanted. Three girls 
had been forbidden to leave the house; three others were accused 
by their paren~s of immorality. Other quarrels arose over varied 
and often trivi a~ disagreements. Nearly three-rourths of the 
family conflicts arose between girls and their parents. Of 
t hese forty-four cases, twenty-seven conflicts invo~ved girls 
and their mo~hers, fifteen involved t he girls and their fathers, 
and in two cases both parents participated . Quarrels with 
brothers and sisters precipitated the running away of four girls, 
and clashes with otner relatives accounted for eight additional 
r unaways. In only three instanc es did t he disagreement arise 
between the girl and her step .father, and in no case was a 
ste pmother involved. 'I'wo girls had quarreled with their 
husbands and had run away. 
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b. Friends and companions influenced twenty girls 
(14.? per cent) to leave their homes. Uver two-thirds of the 
~irls in this group ran away at the suggestion of a girl 
fri end, while about one-third of the runaways were sugges ted 
by men or boys. 
c. Seventeen girls (12.5 per cent) ran away merely 
for adventure. 
d. ~·ear to go or return home accounted for t hirteen 
or nearly ten per cent of the entire number of runaways. Six 
feared parental discipline, while seven feared the juvenile 
authorit ies. 
e. Nine girls (6.6 per cent) had run away merely 
because of a desire to marry. 
f. Six girls t 4 .4 per cent) had run away as a result 
of school difficulties. 
h . Three others \2.2 per cent) were stranded over-
night wi thout transportation home. 
i. Runaways were reported for two girls (1.5 per 
cent) who had .found their homes unbearably unhappy. 
j . The causes of five runaways remain unknovm. 
2 . Of the girls running away as a result of family con-
flict , f ive {8.2 per cent ) were of Mexican descent. Seven, 
or over one-third,of the girls who left due to the influence 
of a companion were Mexican girls. Four were influenced 
by girl fri ends as compared to ten girls of American-white 
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descent, whereas half of the girls influenced by boys to 
runaway were Mexicans. Only one of the seventeen girls running 
away for adventure was Mexican, and only one l ~exican girl ran 
away because of fear. Twice as many Mexican girls as t hose 
of American-white descent ran away to marry, but none at all 
figur ed in the group fleeing from school problems. 
3. ~early t wo-thirds of the sixty-one girls who had 
quarreled with their families came from disrupted or broken 1 
_,/ 
·'"" homes, wh ile an additiona~ eighteen were from discordant homes. 
Only six of the sixty-one homes may be said to have been normal 
in that both parents were living t here in an average degree of 
armony . 
4 • ..!!'rom only five normal homes did girls run away at the 
instigation of compani ons, while almost two-thirds of the girls 
influenced by companions to run away left broken homes. In two 
additional homes,abnormal degrees of parental discord were 
reported . 
5.A somewhat different situation obtains with regard 
to the seventeen girls who ran away in search of adventure: 
six came from normal homes, while only three were from dis-
rupted families, and parental conflict characterized eight 
others . 
6. Of the thirteen girls who were afraid to go or to 
remain at home, four of their homes were normal, two were broken, 
and seven were discordant. 
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7. On the other hand, over half of the nine girls running 
away to marry come from normal homes, while three homes were 
broken, and one,discordant. 
8. Two-thirds or the girls running away because of 
school difficulties came r rom broken homes, while normal cy 
was noted in the home s or the other one-third. 
9. 1n the group of girls who were unable to return 
home , one represented a normal home and t wo broken homes. 
Parental discord fi gured in the cases of t he t wo girls who 
ran away to escape unhappy home conditions. 
10. Seventy-five per cent of the r unaways wer e due 
to overt precipitating causes. These causes were: (1) con-
fli ct with the family, \2) influence of companions, (3) fear 
of going or remaining at home, l4) school problems, and l5) 
inabi lity to return home. 
In three other groups, comprising 20 .6 per cent Qf the 
cases , the precipitants were not directed by over t factors: 
t h os e who ran away ll) for adventure, {2) to marry, and (3) 
to es cape f rom unhappy home conditions. 
11. 1n the cases or runaways motivated by an overt 
precipitant, broken homes were in a vast major ity. vhere the 
oveDt factor was lacking , broken homes amounted to only one-
third or less. In this latter groui3, however, an exceptionally 
large number of girls were previously delinquent while many 
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were dau~~ters of forei gn-born parents. 
12. Eleven r ecidivists ran away t wice for the s ame reason 
during t he year covered by this study. The recidivi sts wer e 
rela t ed proportionally to the groups clas sified a ccor ding 
prec i pita ting ca uses. The homes of the eleven r ecidivi s t s 
were abnormal; seven were br oken by divorce or death, while 
t he f our others were charac~erized by parental di s cor d. 
13. The reasons for running away gi ven by the girls of ten 
dirfered from those believed by Ghe Probat ion offi cer s to have 
precipi~ated the runaways. The girls' reasons varied most 
f re quently in cases i n whi ch the r unawa y was precipl tated by 
f amily con!'lict, i n.fluence of companions, adventure, and un-
appy homes. 
14. March, January, October, and February were the mon~hs 
in whi ch the largest number of girls ran away from home, while 
December, July, September, and June accounted for the fewest 
number. ~·ifty-seven,over 40 per cent of all the runaways, occurred 
dur i ng the first quarter of t he year, January through March. 
The others were fairly evenly distributed: t wenty-ei .ssh t were 
r eported in the seco 1d quarter, April through June; t wenty-two 
i n t e third quarter, ~uly through September; and t went y- nine 
1n the fourth quarter, October through December . 
lb. Recidivi sm within each season was nearly propor tional 
to the number o:t' seasona.l runaways. 
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CHAPTER V. EXPERIENCES OF THE GIRIB WHILE AVIAY FROM HOME 
1. In only thirty-ei ght ( 29 per cent) of the runaways 
did the girl leave home alone, whereas sixty-seven girls 
(51.1 per cent) left home with one companion, in half of the 
casffi boys and half girls, and twenty-six girls (19.9 per 
cent J left with grQUps of two or more young people . Seven-
teen or these groups were composed of girls and boys, seven 
were composed solely of girls, while only two girls ran away 
with groups of boys. 
2. Ninety-eight per cent of the girls who ran away alone 
indu.lg ed in no immoral experiences. Of the thirty-f'our girls 
who ran away wi th male companions , ei ght (nearly one-rourthJ 
were i mmoral, while or the thirty t.hr ee girls who ran away 
wi t.h other girls, only one had immoral experiences. ..l!'i ve 
of t he twenty-six girls who left with groups of' t.wo or more 
friends participated in i mmoral behavior while they were away 
from h ome . These girls were with groups composed of both 
boys and girls. 
3. None or the girls who left with a group or with 
another girl stayed away !"rom home more than six days, and 
th e greater part of the girls in each of these categories were 
in custody within three days. Half of the girls who deserted 
alone returned or were apprehended within two days, and a 
ma jority of these were back the same day t hey ran away. 
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The girls who were accompanied on their runaways by male 
companions were, as a ruLe, gone LOnger than the others. 
Only one returned on "Ghe day or· the runaway, while only 
nineteen slightly over hlaf, had been accounted for by the 
end of a week. 
4. Seventy-three girls, a majority of the 131 whose 
runaway experiences were studied, did not leave t he city. 
Fifty-two of this group went to the dwelling place of a friend. 
Eight girls merely wandered about, never stopping permanently 
~ywhere. Night-clubs, vacant houses, school grounds, city 
p~ks, and the Police Station attracted thirteen girls. 
5. Thirty-seven of the girls who l eft Houston did not 
cross the sta te line. Of this number thirteen went to Texas 
citi es: eight to Galveston, t wo to San .Antonio, and one each 
to Dallas, Beaumont, and Corpus Christi. Small Texas towns 
attracted nineteen girls, and four went to rural ar eas. 
6. Of the seventeen girls leaving Texas for another 
state , a maJority (thirteen girls) went to Louisiana. Two girls 
trave l ed to Oklahoma, one went to .Arkansas, and a nother went 
as far as Tennessee. 
7. The destination of three girls lay outside t he 
~ited States in Mexico. 
8. Eighty-two per cent (thirty-one cases) of the girls 
who ran away alone remained in Houston, while slightly over 
h~ f of the girls running away with girl companions di d not 
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leav·e the city. A. majority of t he gi r ls runni ng away 
with groups or with male companions went away from 
Houston. Of those in a group, seven left to\vn but 
remained in the sta te, while eight went to an ad joining 
stat e and t wo departed to Mexico. Fifteen of the girls 
accompanied by men went to some other town in Texas, three 
went into another state and one, to Mexico. 
9. Fewer than 10 per cent of those who stayed in 
Houston had i mmoral experiences, whi~e al most 1? per cent 
of t h e girls who let~ Houston were immoral during the 
runaway. Only one of the seventeen girls who crossed 
the state line was sexually immoral, while it is believed 
that of the t hr ee girls who ran away to Mexico,none were 
immoral. 
10. utomobiles and walking were employed by 
almost equal numbers of runaway g i rls t o take t h em to 
their destinations - - forty-two and forty respe ct i vely. 
Eighteen girls relied upon tttii .tch hiking" to take 
them r rom home, seven rode city busses, five secured tickets 
on trains or busses, t hree rode bicyc les, t wo went in 
taxis, and one rode away in a box car. The transportation 
is unknown for thirteen girls. 
11. Walking was the most frequently utilized 
method of transportation by the girls who remained in 
Houston, with forty of the seventy-three t~aveling afoot 
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from their homes. Automobiles were used in fifteen cases , 
city busses in seven, taxis in two, and bicycles in three. 
Seventeen girls who left the city for destinations 
in Texas, t raveled in automobiles, ten "caught" rides on 
the h i ghways, four girls paid fares on busses and on train , 
and one girl ''hopped" a freight train. 
Of the sixteen girls who left the sta te, half 
went in automobiles, and the others "caught" rides, on the 
highways. Two of the girls who went to Mexico rode in 
automobiles; the transportation of the third girl is un-
known . 
12. Only two of the eis hteen "liitchhikers" par-
ticipated in immoral conduct, and these two were previous-
ly sexuall y delinquent. Only one of the forty girls who 
walked away from nome had immoral experiences, and one 
ridin g a city bus was immoral, whereas eleven, or over 
one- fourth, who left in automobiles were known to have 
illicit sex relati ons . 
13. I mmorality occurred during the runaways of 
only fifteen girls. To offset t h is is the further fact 
tha t twelve of these girls had been sex offenders on 
previous occasions. Another girl participated in illicit 
sexual relations only after an unsuccessf ul attempt t o marry . 
14 The a ges of the f ifteen girls who _participated 
in i mmorality during the runaways r anged from t hirteen to 
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seventeen years, with three girls in each age group. Only 
two~ the girls were at all interested in school, and with 
but one exception, all of them were retarded in their 
grades at school. Of these fifteen sexually delinquent 
girls, only one nad an I.Q. over 100; five were of average 
intelligence; five were classed as dull and borderline, 
and one was feebleminded. 
15. Seven of the fifteen girls who had immoral 
experiences had run away bef ore, and all of the se were 
previous sex delinquents. The families of eleven of t he 
total fifteen wh o were i mmoral were in poverty or were 
marginal ; in nine homes there were to be f ound intemper-
a nce a nd immorality or crime. Four cases, more than one-
f ourth of the tota l fifteen, concerned Mexican girls. 
16. The only two girls who were known to have 
prostituted themselves during their runaways from home had 
been married and separated from their husbands. 
17 . Over one-tenth of the 131 runaways i nvestigated 
were runaway marriages. Not all of these fifteen girls 
ran away to marry ~~ th no other purpose in mind. Seven, 
in ~act, were precipitated by some other definite situa -
tion. The gir~ histories revealed gener a l backgrounds 
0~ delinquency. Ei ght were known to be delinquent on one 
c ount, and ~our others were delinquent on t wo counts . 
S even were previously i mmoral, ~our had runaway from home 
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befor e, and five did not attend school regularly . 
18. The ages of the girls whose runaway marriages 
were reported were about equally distr ibuted : three girls 
were fourteen years old, four were fifteen, five were 
sixteen, and three were sevent een. The mean a ge was 
15 . 5 years. 
The ages of thirteen of the men were known ; they 
ranged from seventeen to fifty ye ars. Two were seventeen, 
two were eighteen, three were twenty-one, t wo were t wenty-
two , and one each was twenty-three, thirty-five, forty-
one , and f ifty. The girls marrying the t wo oldest men 
were noted as having the two lowest I . Q.' s of the group . 
19. In only two cases in which the date of marriage 
was known,did the ceremony take place on the day of the 
runaway . The marriagffiof fiv e girls occurred on the days 
f ollowing t heir disappearances from home, and in four 
cases t he ceremonies wer e p erformed from five to fifteen 
days after the girls had left home with the.lr intended 
husbands. 
20. The number of days that the girls who married 
stayed away from home or communicating with their parents 
varied widely from two days to nearly t wo months. Only 
f ive had r eturned within the fi r st week , four during 
t h e second week , one in t he t hird week, and t hr ee after 
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an absence of approximately t wo months. 
21. One-third of the marriages were contracted 
in Harris County, all involving ~exican girls . None 
of the marriages occurred out of state, buttwo couples 
journeyed to adjoinin0 sta tes f ollowi ng t he ceremony. 
22. The effect of the season upon the rate of 
runaway marriages was relatively insignificant . During 
the first quarter of t he year, s even marriages occurred; 
during the second quarter, ther-e were four runaway marriages; 
i n the third quarter, one girl ran away and married; and 
during the fourth, there were three such marriages . 
23. A majority of all of the runaway girls were 
in custody within three days after their disappearance 
from home. One hundred and eight girls were in custody 
by the end of a week, eight more were accounted f or during 
the second week, three during the third week, and one 
during the fourth week. Six girls were gone longer 
than a month, one remaining away for nearly four months . 
24 . Girls who were gone f or relatively long periods 
of time were much more prone to go farther away f rom the 
environs of Houston than were girls who wer e away for 
a short time. The chief exception to t his generalization 
appeared among girls who ran away and returned the same 
day. 
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25 . All of the girls who ha d immoral experiences 
were gone more than one day. l!'i ve girls wer e gone two 
days - t hat is, over one night ; ·three were away three 
days , being gone two nights; t wo were gone four days; 
one was away five days; one a. week , another one and 
one-half weeks; and t wo t or a month . 
26. Orehundred and four girls were kno\¥n to have 
spent at leas t one night away from home, and in ninety-
two cases were recorded the plac es in which the girls 
spent the night. Of these cases , fifty girls spent the 
night with friends or relatives; five of these had immoral 
experiences. Rooming houses provided shelter for eleven 
girls , and of these, four were L~oral. ~ive girls spent 
the nights on the highways, but, ltickily, escaped with 
their virtue . Vacant houses provided safe santuaDies for 
girls, two others stayed in supervised boarding homes, 
and one spent the night in a city park without disastrous 
results. Of the three girls who stayed in tourist camps, 
two were immoral; and the two girls who stayed in hotels 
were both "newly-weds. ~ One girl stayed in a barn loft 
the entire week of her runaway, and had immoral relations 
wi~h three different boys during the weeK. 
2'i. Seven-cy-tnree per ceuli of -c.ne g1rls loOKi ng 
bacK on -cne1r runa·w·ay experiences declared -cn em s a t1sfactory 
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and, oft times fun . Nearly one- third of these, hovvever 
enjoyed it only as an escape. Only 27 per cent di d not 
enjoy their runaways. 
28. Over 55 per cent or the girls wanted to return 
to their homes . 
Generalizing from t he evidence given above, the 
runaway girls r rom Houston, Texas, during 1939, were 
s i milar to norma l or average adolescent girls regarding 
many personal characv~ristics. Judging from a basis of 
physical, mental, and social characteristics, nearly 
impossibLe is a different ia t ion between t he group of 
runaway gi rls and an unselected group of non- delinquents. 
Deviatiorofrom t he average or norm were apparent in several 
I 
ins tances, as would be expected, but they were a bout pro-
p ortional to the deviations existing in the adolescent 
population at l ar ge and were not peculiar to runaway girls . 
Despite avera e intelligense, the girl runaways, as a 
group, gave evidence of littl e interest in school . Re-
tardation, truancy, and complete withdrawal appeared in 
a majority of t he cases. 
Emotional instability charac t erized many girl 
runaways , while others were repressed emotionally and 
consequently were introvertive and rec essive . . In addition 
to these girls, an i mpressive number were extremely ab-
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normal in their emotional adjustments. 
Physical, mental, and social characteristics were 
apparently not par ticularly influentia l in br i nging about 
the !'light reaction and in permitting the runaway t o be 
executed. Poor emotional adjustments, on t he oth er hand , 
wer e usually ins trumental in producing s i t uations in 
which the i mpul s e to fle e was too strong to be resist ed. 
Emotional deviates are characteristically "problem child-
ren;' whereas many girls who are physi cally and mentally 
sub-normal or who have been socia lly unsuccess!'ul l ive 
peacefully in the community and exhibit no delinquent. 
tendenc i es. 
In addition to emotional maladjustments, previous 
delinquencies in the forms of truancy, immorality, running 
away, theft, and drinking and frequenting beer taverns 
fi g ured in the histories of a great majority of runaway 
girls. In the development of a delinquent career, truancy 
from school was usually the f irs t sym_ptom. Truancy does 
not s i gnify that further delinquenci es are certain to 
follow, but it indica tes girls who are possibly pre-
delinquent. Truancy in its elf is not neces sarily de-
moralizing, but the truant's activity, during t he hours 
she should be in school, is unsupervised and necessarily 
secretive, and this is precisely the reason that more 
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serious delinquencies are likely to occur. The runaway 
from home :f'ollows loc; ically from the habi t of truancy; 
absenting herself r irst from school, the girl begins 
to a bs ent herself from home. Both truancy and running 
away f rom home are often a ccompanied by the more serious 
delinquencies or alcoholism, iramorali ty, and theft , and 
therein lies the real danger. 
This background of previous delinquency, together 
with emotional maladjust ment were t he chief abnormal 
characteristics of the runaway girl. So infrequently 
do these abnormalities lie on organic or physical bases 
that their reason r or existing mus t be sought in the 
g irl's environment-- namely, the home. 
The failure of the family as an agency r or direct-
ing and training t he girl into s oc ially acceptable patt erns 
of behavior is due to its failure to function s atisract orily 
as a Wli t. In view o1' its f requent disrup tion, the difri-
cult economic s tatus, and various destructive factors 
presen t, the home o f the r unaway girl devi a t ed from the 
h ome of the average adolescent girl . Jfaul ty discipline, 
broken and discordant homes, together with the fe eling of 
economiC insecurity , whi ch is disturbing even t o young 
children, result inevitably in the ~1otional maladjustment 
characteris~ic of the runaway girl . 
Her previous delinquencies were the result of the above 
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factors, as well as the frequent absence of moral standards 
and poor, over-crowded dwelling; whi ch allowed for no privacy 
or entertainment of friends. ~ithout exception , the g irl's 
past delinquent behavior as well as her actual runaway were 
easily traceable to one or more abnormal aspects of her 
home and family life • 
.As for t he cause of the runaway , there were various 
motivating fact ors. The dull routine of daily cff airs bored 
them and made them restless, they ran away to seek new out-
lets for their energy . 
The failure of t he home to offer t he girl incentives 
to remain in the family circle may thus be held responsible 
f'or the runaways of a large number of girls. 
Despite the presence of an overt reason to runaway 
or t h e absence of a strong incentive to stay, however, t he fam-
ily background of conflict, lack of understanding, absence of 
moral standards, and the general feeling of insecurity deter-
mined in most instances whether the girl remains at home making 
the best of her situation, or runs away from her problems. 
early all adolescents are confronted with probl ems whi ch , 
9. t the time, seem s erious, and practically all of t hem seek 
exci tement and new experiences. Despite t he fact t bat rwming 
away is a normal reacti on, comparatively few girls actually 
run a way. The differences between girl runaways and average 
ado..Lescent girls lie, not in their physical and inborn tenden-
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cies ; but in t heir home environments and the influence 
of these environments upon their behavior patterns . Most 
of the runaway girls were reared on foundations of in-
stability. This background and its i nfluence on the :; irl 
must, then, hold the real cause of the runaway . 
The experiences of t he girls wh1le t hey were away 
from home appeared to d1scoun-c;, t o a great extent, t he 
moral dangers into wh ich the girl runaways are th r own. 
To be sure, a number of girls had immoral ex?erl ences, 
while others narrowly escaped, but nearly all o1' the 
girls who part icipated in s exua l relat i ons wer e previous 
sex orfenders . Hence , t ~e moral danger in t he runaway 
involved, f or the most part, onl.y the girl s who were 
already i mmoral. 
Most of the girls did not go far away from home 
or stay away longer t han two days . Although the majority 
of the girlS stated tha t the runaway accomplished its 
p urpose, the desire to return home wa s usually in eviden ce . 
ith only one exception , the girls who ran away to marry 
continued living with their husbands. 
Throughout t he entire study, a difference was seen 
between th e girls of Mexican heritage and al~ ~he other 
g irl r unaways . This differ ence was rooted in the Mexican 
culture prevailing in the home as it came 1nto conflict 
wi t h the i ncr easingly Americanized a t ti tudes and i deas 
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of the young Mexican girls. Not only did the homes differ 
from average American homes, but the personalities of the 
girls, themselves, were affected by this var iance i n cultures. 
The question of the si gnifi canc e or the runaway 
i n the lire and career of t he adolescent girl remal ns unanswered. 
Judging from accura-c;e da ta, the r unaway was s eldom 'the fir s t 
s tep in t he girl 's delinquent career; i t generally mark ed the 
second, thi rd, or even th e fourt h phas e . 
It is t he opinion of this writer that the runaway 
signifies an important change in the delinquent car eer. The 
break with the school and violations of the moral code are 
a ccomplished while the girl is still attached to her home and 
is still, to some extent, within t h e bounds of p arental author ity. 
The runaway signifies the beginning of a break with the home, 
/ 
and even t hough the girl returns, the "runaway" respons e is 
l ikely to manifest itself again and again unt i l th e delinquent 
girl i s entirely unleashed from all primary controls. 
The runaway of the non-delinquent may proye to be 
the beginning of her de linquency, but, on the other hand, s he 
is more likely to make a good adjustment aft er her r eturn , 
rovided t he paren-c.s coo1Je ra'te in r indin,s t he solution to her 
problem . 
In order to determine the real signific sn ce of t he 
runaway experience, an investi a tion would have to be Tia de int o 
t h e f urther activit i es of t he runaway girls during one or two 
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years following the initial runaway. This study of 
runaway gi rls from Houston has indicated that the runaway 
from home may be an import ant concern in protective work 
and in the supervision of juvenile girl delinquents . 
Definite conclusions emphasizing thi s importance may 
possibly be drawn from future studies of the later careers 
of runaway girls 
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APP:ENDIX 
LEGISLATIVE CONTROL OF DELIN L~T GIRLS I N TEXAS 
This investigation of runaway girls has as its 
basis the violation of statuatory law as well as of custom 
and tradition . In our society, each of these two types of 
control is essential in the formation and maintenance of 
socially acceptible behavior. Benefits to both society and 
to t he individual are embodied in t he purpose of such forms 
of regulatioh, for if either were absent or failing, modern 
urbanized civilization as it exists in this country would 
not be retained . Even the individual freedom en joyed in 
er ica is limited by the rights of other indivi duals. Law, 
both written and unwritten, is i ndespensable in protecting 
people from the free, unrestricted activity of others . 
In the survey of runaway girls in Houston, Texas , the 
unwritten laws of custom and tradition were observed often 
in a process of disintegration. Such a break-down of necessary 
primary controls penni tted t he girls to overstep the limits 
of socially approved behavior, thus violating t he standards 
g enerally in operat i on. Vfuile the ordinary punishments re-
sulting from a violation of primary controls seemed often 
ineffective, the written, statuatO+Y law was not so easily 
ignored. Tritten la.w describes the penalty for disobedience, 
usually in quite specific terms. Thus, it not only sets an 
unalterable standard for behavior and provides a guide to 
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legitimate conduct, but it also provides the measure of 
punishment to be meted out in case of i nsubordination . 1 
According to Bernard: 
.••. the s t ate is of rapi dl y increa s i ng , 
not of di minishing , i mportance in modern 
life. It could not be otherwis e, for i n 
a highly complex society there mus t be 
some genera l clearing house for socia l 
control • • . • The state is t he only 
institution capable of perf orming t h i s 
f uncti on tha t stands for the whold people. 2 
Another writer, Malinowski, comments 
"There must be in all soci eties a 
class of rul es too practical to be ba cked up 
by religious s anctions, too burdensome t o be l eft 
to mere goodwill, too personall y vita l to 
individuals to be enforced by any abstract 
agency. This is the domain of legal rules. n3 
Violation of legal rules operative in controling 
children constitutes a special section of the statuatory law 
and is of part i cular interest in t his inves tigation of r un-
away girls . A.n understanding of the r ela tionship between 
the runaway girl and the legal controls brought into a cti on 
by her activities is dependent upon an analysis of the legis-
1Paul H. Landis, Social Control (New York: ~.B. 
Lippincott Company, 1939), p. 292. 
2L. 1. Berbard, "The Field of Political Sociology," 
~ournal of Social Philosophy, III (1938 ), 124-138. 
3Q.uoted by T.V. Smith in ncustom, Gossip, Legis-
lation, " Social Forces, October, 1937, p. 24. 
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lative control and protection of the delinquent girl in 
Texas and of its administration. 
When the need became apparent for a . separate 
and different treatment of adult and juvenile offenders, 
legislative enactments . defining a juvenile delinquent, 
differentiated the two according to chronological ages but 
did not specify those ac~ lhich in the juvenile alone con-
stitute delinquency. Thus the acts for bi dd en to a juvenile 
delinquent were identical to those which classi f i ed adults 
as criminals ; the difference lay in age and in the form of 
punishment. The Juvenile Court Act became, then, merely 
an addition to the criminal codes and was not designed to 
protect the individual child. 
Although s everal times revised, the present Texas 
law relating to the juvenile offender is still essential ly 
a criminal statute. The conditions defining the juvenile 
delinquent have, however , been somewhat expanded beyond 
the essential requirement that she must be under the a ge of 
4 
eighteen years. The following acts constitute delinquency: 
(1) violation of any penal law of the State, (2) incorrigibi-
lity, (3) knowingly associating wi th thieves, vicious, or 
i mmoral persons, (4) visiting a house of ill repute, {5) 
being guilty of i mmoral conduct in a public place, (6) visit-
4Texas Revised Codes of Criminal Procedure, ~ansas 
City, Mo: Vernon Law Book Company , 1925), Article 1083. 
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ing a gambling plac e , (7) habitual ly wandering about the 
s treets at night, without any lawful business or occupa-
tion, (8) habitually jumping on trains or entering any 
engine or car without lawful a uthority . 5 In 19 23 there 
were added children of compulsory school age who are 
subordinate, di sorderly, vicious , or immoral in conduct, 
or who persi s tently viola te the reasonable rule s and reg-
ulations of the school . 6 
These statuatory definitions do not authorize 
juvenile authorities or police officers to s ei ze runaway 
girls a s delinquents . Running away fr om home was later, 
however, written into t he stat utes a s a delinquent a ct 
in the article which made contributing to the delinquency 
f i . 7 o a m nor a crlme . Under this provision runaway girls 
are considered by the law a s juvenile delinquents and 
their cases may be referred to a juvenile court f or consid-
eration. Each of the runaway g irls included in this inves-
tigation was invaribly less t han eighteen years of age, hence 
a juvenile; and as a result of her runaway, she was delin-
quent. Several of the girl runaways were married at 
t he time of their offenses, which according to l aw , 
orbid. 
6Texas Revised Civil S tatutes , (Kansas City, Mo: 
Vernon Law Book Company, 1925), Artic le 2898. 
7Ibid. 
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absolves their minority in all respects . 8 As a matter of 
fact, delinquent girls have been known t o m~rry, hoping , 
thus, to escap e the juvenile court. The definition of a 
juvenile does not however, coincide with that of a minor 
person, and upon t his difference is bas ed a court decision 
(Philips v. S tate (Crim. App) 20 s . ··.( 2nd ) ?90 ) holding a 
married ,~irl under eighteen to be within t h e terms of stat-
utes relatin5 to del inquent children . 
Previous delinquent acts of the runaway girls were, 
primarilyt (1) running away, {2) sexual i~orality, {3) petty 
thieving and for gery, (4) truancy, (5) drinking and frequent-
ing places where i ntoxicating liquor was sold, and (6) know-
ingly associatins with thieves, vicious, or immoral persons. 
In addition to these , several other delinquencies were com-
mitted by the girls during their runaways : (1) enterinB a 
house of prostitution, (2) carrying firearms without a 
permit, ( 3) driving and wrecking cars without a driver's 
license, (4) adultery, and (5) prostitution. 
More often, during t he runaways , crimes V~ere committ ed 
by other persons agains t the girls. Sex offenses agains t ~he 
girls wer i n evidence in fift e en cas es. The · ifference between 
statuatory rape and contributing t o the delinquency of a minor 
with the delinquency being immorality is often purely a matter 
8social Vielfare Laws 
"Texas " (Seatt e, Washington: 
p . 11. 
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of interpretation in the application of law. According to 
the Texas sta tute, rape may be defined as sexual relations 
with a girl under eighteen 11with or without the use of force 
threats, or fraud." 9 Rape, then, may be said to have been 
committed against all of the fifteen girls who had i~moral 
experiences during their runaways. Continuing, if nshe is 
f ifteen years of age or over, the defendant may s how in con-
sent cases that she was not of previous chaste character. nlO 
If this be true, the man is ordinarily judged guilty of 
"contributing to the delinquency of a minor under seventeen 
years of age, " an act also punishable, although the punish-
ment is not a s severe as in cases of rape. 
"In all cases where any child shall be a 
"delinquent child" or a "neglected child" as defined 
in the s tatutes of this state • . . , and in all cases 
where a child is caused to become a delinquent child 
.•.• , the person who by any act encourages, causes 
acts in conjunction with, or contributes to the 
delinquency, dependency , or the neglect of such 
child . . . • . , shall be fined not exceeding ~500 or 
be i mprisoned in jail not exceeding one year or both. 
By the term delinquency a s used herein is a lso meant 
any act which tends to debase or injure morals, 
health or welfare of such child • • . • and i~cludes 
9vernon's Texas Statutes , (Kansas City, Mo; Vernon 
Law Book Company, 1936 ), Penal Codes, Article 1183 . . 
10Ibid. 
' 
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the use of tobacco in any form, drinking intox-
icating liquor, the use of narcotics , going 
into or remaining in a bawdy house , assignation 
house, disorderly house, or road house , hotel 
or public dance hall where prostitutes, gamblers 
or thieves are per mitted to enter and ply their 
t r ade, going into a place where the i ntoxicating 
liquors •••• are kept, drunk, or sold, 
associating with thieves or immoral persons or 
causing them to leave home or to leave the 
custody of their parents or guardians •••• wi th 
\Ii thout first receiving their consent or aga inst 
their will, and any other act which woul d con-
stitute such a child a delinquent or cause it 
to become delinquent by committing such an act .nll 
Not only does this article include s ex offenses 
against the girls, but it also pena izes any person who 
a ids or encourages them to run away from home . ~lthough 
this article was intended to protect the girl against 
whom the offense was committed, she is, nevertheless,. 
considered a delinquent as much as if she were actually 
held by l aw to be totally responsible for the delinquen-
cies in which she is engaged. 
The runaway girl comes to the a ttention of juvenile 
authorities most frequently through reports by the parents 
themselves . The search for the girl is begun as quickly a s 
possible by the Probation Department, following all clues which 
t he parents are able to give, and with t he consent of the 
parents the "Missing Persons Bureau of the Police Departmen t 11 
11Ibid., Article 534. 
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is notified, and a description of the girl is broadcast. The 
cooperation of the state police with county authorities is 
illustrated in the case of three girls who ran away together 
during 1939. These girls decided to run away a few minutes 
after one of them had been forbidden to spend the night with 
the other two. They decided to "catch" a ride on the high-
way, in order to go to Louisiana, where they could visit the 
father of one of the girls. Their disappearance was im-
mediately r eported; none of the parents knew where the girls 
might go, but their description was broadcast. State police, 
hearing the broadcas t, stationed men at the highways leading 
out of the state. Within three hours after the girls were 
reported mi ssing, a truck was seen to stop at the state line 
to allow three girl riders to walk across the line {customary 
as a protection to truck drivers against violation of the 
"White Slavery Law"). Police took the girls into custody and 
returned them to Houston. 
After the runaway girl returns to her home or is 
apprehended by police or probation officers, she may be 
allowed to remain in her own home pending invest igation and 
in a ma jority of cases this procedure is followed. If the 
probation officers, after an interview with the girl, and 
if possible with her parents, decide that her return home 
206 
would only aggravate an already serious situation , t he 
"runaway" is detained in the Juvenile aard or in l ess 
serious cases, the count y school f or girls. (See 
p . 2.17 . ) The statutes of Texas state that "the proper 
authorities of all counties ith a population of over 50,000 
shall provide a suita ble pla ce for t he detention of such child-
ren separate and apart f rom any jail or lockup i L Trvhich older 
persons are confined . nl2 Furthermore any county of the State 
may establi sh ,detention homes , " for dependent and delinquent 
children . 13 The same authori ties which discover, study, and 
report to th e court general ly should be, but in r exas l aw 
are not, respons ible for the management of the detention home . l 4 
The Juvenile Ward is loca t ed on the fifth floor of 
t he Harri s County Criminal Court Building in Houston and differs 
little f rom t h e jail f or adults which i s in t he same buildi ng . 
There are t wo cells for girls and two for boys and separation 
is also made on a racial basis . 15 While girls are eld here 
they are under the supervision of a police matron and are brought 
t o Juvenile Court by police or probation offic ers. 
12
vernon's Texas Annota ted Codes of Criminal Procedure, 
( Kansas City, Mo: Vernon Law Book Co., 1925), ~rticle 1087. 
13Texas Revised Civil Statutes, (Kansas City, MO: 
Vernon Law Book Co., 1925 ), Art. 5138 . 
14Texas Children, Bureau of Research in the Social 
S ciences, (Austin , Texas: ~niversi ty of Texas, Oct. 1938), p. 257 . 
15rbid . , p . 262. 
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In a rec ent survey of Texas Juvenile Court pro-
cedure and practice the observa ti on was mad e t ha t "Metro Jo-
"' 
litan areas , at least, a_pear to allow a signature by the 
parent to s tand for security unles s f or quite different 
16 reasons the child. seems to require de ten ti on." 
This practice is not gener a l in Houston, since 
children are p laced in Juvenile Ward only when t heir rel ease 
would likely prove dis astrous to t he child and to the co~nunity. 
In most of the cases where ch ildren may safely be r el eased , 
t his act i on is taken without the r equirements of cash bond . 
The county sch ool for girls is used to a lar6e extent as a 
detention home for girls while investi ga tions are made and 
while waiting for the next session of court . lacement of 
children in correctionel schools f or purposes of detention 
has been held by Dr . Florence M. Warner, an authority in this 
field, to be disadvantageous for both groups of ch ildren, 
particularly for those detained. 17 Children are s eldom de-
t ained i n the Juvenile 1ard longer than a few hours but, on 
the other hand, a child remains there frequently for a week 
or longer, pending investigation and court hearing . 
The work of the probation officer is of special 
interest in this investigation of runaway girls. County 
16Ibid. , p . 255 . 
17Florence M. ·' arner, Juvenile Detention in the 
United States, (1933). 
Texas Children, · . , p. 257. 
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probation service was authorized by t he Texas Legislature 
in the first Juvenile Court Act of 1907 . 18 The statutes 
themselves, even as t hey stand am ended, do not specify t he 
qualifications of probation officers, merely requiring tha t 
they be "discreet persons of 5 ood moral chara cter. 19 In some 
states t he laws do set up ma ch inery des i gned to insure t hose 
other qualifications -- insight , knowl edge of case work and 
group work technique, compr ehension of' the l egal concepts 
and prac Gices involved, and associated skills.20 
In Texas counties with a population of 35, 000 or 
more the Chief robation Officer is appointed by either the 
Juvenile Board or by the County Judge with the approval of the 
Board. The Chief Probation Officer selects his assistants with 
the approval of the Board, while the number permitted is fixed 
by the County Juvenile Board with t h e approval of the County 
21 
Commissioners Court . 
By statute the term of office for all appointments 
is indefinite, but may not exceed t wo years . 22 Obvious is the 
18Luther E. Widen, Juvenile Court Law Enacted by the 
Thirteenth Legislature, 1907, p . 7. 
Texas Children, . · · ~ p . 281. 
19vernon 's Texas Annotated Civil Statutes, KansasCity, 
Mo: Vernon Law Book Co., 19 25 ), Articles 5l42 and 5142a . 
20Yhite House Conference of Child Health and rotectio , 
1930, Dependent and Neglected Children , 1933, pp. 388-9. 
2lvernon's Texas Annotated Civil Statutes , irticle · 5142. 
22Ibid. 
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fact that the training and ski l l required of probation of-
ficers, as well a s the advantage of experience in probation 
work, does not justify a bienniel turn - over in the probation 
staff. Reappointments howeve~, are not forbidden, as dis-
missal because of this clau s e alone is not in evidence . 
The duties of the probation of fic ers are 
• . . . to make investigations of al l ca ses re -
f erred t o them a s such b "~ • • • (the Juvenile) 
Board ; to be p resent in court an d to represent 
the inter6st of the juvenile men the case is 
heard , and to furnish to the court and such 
Board any information and assistanc e s such 
Board may require, and to take charge of any 
child as may be required by the court or said 
Board. • • • 23 
By an amendment of 1931, ho111:ever, the probation staff 
in Harri s County (as a county of more than 350,000) was given 
a vastly increased bu.rden. In addition to the duties quoted 
above, they must now make inve sti gations for the commission-
ers' court on (1) application for charity and (2) admission 
into detention homes or o r phans' homes maintained by the county. 
For the other courts i n the county they must (1) keep a record 
of all wife and child desertion cases 'lfl.here charges are pend-
ing, investigate the facts and the defendants' ability to pay , 
report to the District Attorney and/or the court any complaint 
of non-payn1ent, keep the funds paid in, accounting for them 
quarterly to the Juvenile Board, and disburse them, under the 
directions of the court, to the wife and children. (2) Examine 
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the merits of all claims f or divorce , as well as t he ne eds of 
the children, report fi ndings to the court, and presen t the 
evidence developed. If required by the Juvenile Board to do 
so, a probati on officer may also oe required to act as head 
of county i ns titutions f or "delinquent tt and"dependent" child-
24 ren, t his being ex ressly "Without extra pay." .And , although 
the clerical burden and the ne ed for expense money (for example, 
for carfare or gas and oil for t he many n ew visits en t a iled) 
were greatly i ncreased by t he amendments , there was a limi-
tation within the bill to t he usual ~200 per officer per annum 
for expenses. 25 
The number of probation off icers i n Texas has been 
considered by t h~ Texas Child J ~lfare Department as dispropor-
t ionate to t he number employed in other states. In the Child 
elfare urvey of 19 35 , t he number of paid full time probation 
officers was only forty -six , while three counties reported a 
staff of more t han five members: Harris County, thirteen; 
Dallas County, eight; and Tarrant County, six; 26 The nQmber 
of offi cers employed in Sarris County increased to seventeen 
and the clerical staff to t hree before 1939, the year covered 
by this i nvestigation of runaway girls. 
~though t he number of counties having the full time 
24 Ibid. , General Laws of Texas, 1931, p . 759. 
25 Children, p. 285 . Texas '. 
26Ibid. p. 286. 
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services of paid officers is small, the large metropolitan 
areas are supplied with such services ; Houston, in Harris 
County; Dallas, in Dallas County, and Fort }, orth, in Tarrant 
county. 
The quarters of the Harris County probation staff 
were recently moved to the former County Hospital Nurses' 
Home and consists of fifteen office rooms with a central 
corridor, a filing room, a large waiting room, and a special 
room for court hearings. The work of the department is dis-
tributed among five divisions: (1) The boys' division deals 
with delinquent boys exclusively , (2) the girls' division deals 
with delinquent girls exclusively, (3) the dependency division 
deals with a great variety of cases; 
(a) Dependency and neglect {in cases where children are 
more t han eleven or twelve years of age , 
(b)Applicat i. on for admission to the county home tJor the aged, 
( c} ~ doptions 
(d) ::£others' aid 
(e) · aupers' aid 
(f) Expenditure of t he contengent fund for the following 
items : 
(1) transportation to the Tuberculosis Sanitorium 
for adults and children 
e2) purchase of clothing for indigents 
(3} boarding house care for children over twelve 
years of age . 
(4) the public assistance division gives supplementary r elief 
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in cases in which Mothers' aid grants are too low to admit 
of adequate assistance, (5) the child custody and support 
division deals with two types of cases: non-support (payment 
2? 
only) and divorce investigations. 
All "delinquency" investigations of children more 
than twelve years of age are made by the probation staff where-
as, for children under twelve years of age, investigations 
are ordinarily made by Faith Home, a semi-private agency . 
When a court hearing becomes necessary, all investigations 
preliminary to the hearing are conducted by the probation 
28 
department. 
Working in cooperation with the probation department 
and other social agencies is a Confidential Exchange or clear-
ing bourse and a Child Guidance Clinic; one of three in Tex-
29 
as , which is part of the Bureau of Mental Hygiene sponsored 
by the Houston Community Chest. The County Juvenile Board 
is an effort to fill the need for coordination of the various 
public and private agencies whi ch serve the courts. 
In Harris county the Board is responsible for 
the appointment of a probation staff which, instead 
of dealing only with court services, is now required 
to add to these (1) the social study involved in ap-
plications to the county Commissioners' Courts for 
"charity" and (2) admissions into local public de-
tent ion homes and ttorphans' homes." To be sure the 
emergency clause of the Act reads that • • • • the 
expense of operating and maintenance of the . insti-
2?Ibid., p. 291-2. 
28Ibid., p. 292. 
29 .d ~., p. 292. 
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tutions involved in this Act can be reduced by 
coordinating authority and responsibility •••• 
and this was true. It is also true, however, 
that the work of the probation staff, not of 
the Board, was increased by this statute.30 
All of the ndelinquencyn cases brought to court in 
Houston are heard in a special court room by the county judge. 
The law provides that the county cour~s, district courts, 
and the criminal district courts shall have original juris-
31 
diction in all Juvenile Court proceedtngs. 
In the case of Davis v. State, the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals handed a decision reading: 
The whole purpose of the (Juvenile Court) law 
is reformatory, and it is intended to _revent any 
child of juvenile age from a punishment which would 
commit him to the association of hardened criminals 
while he is of the tender age which affords hope 
and reform.32 
In view of its purposes, which the court of Criminal Ap-
peals held to be reformation of the child rather than pro-
tection of society, the Juvenile (Delinquency) Act should 
be liberally construed to afford assistance to the child 
30vernon's Texas Annoted Civil Statutes, Art. 5142 ~ls~ see 
Texas Children,~· cit., p. 363. 
31 
vernon's Texas Statutes, 1936, Art. 2329. 
3221 s. w. (2d) 1068. 
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inso~ar as incarceration is provided by the Juvenile court's 
judgment. 
Since Texas still applies criminal procedures to 
children, the court action is initiated by the filing of 
33 
"An information based upon a sworn complaint.~ This com-
34 
plaint is necessary to a valid judgment, and must allege 
a specific act of the child which constitutes a violation of 
35 
the law. The complainants are generally the parents or 
guardians of the delinquent child, although they may be 
another person willing to assume this responsibility. 
Notice to the parents is prerequisite to the trial 
36 
of a child for delinquency. A judgment without such a 
3? 
notice is void. 
In Hous ton, the juvenile 'court is in session for 
one day each week, at which time all cases in which the pro-
bation reports are complete are heard before the county judge. 
This practice varies fro~ statuatory law, inasmuch as juvenile 
33Texas Revised Codes of Criminal Procedure, 1925, 
Art icle 1085. 
34Ex pQrte Cain, 86 Tex Crim Rep 509, 21?, s .w. 902. 
35Hogue v. State, 8? Tex Crim Rep 509, 220, S. W. 96. 
36Texas Revised Codes of . Criminal Procedure, 1925, 
Article 1085. 
3?Ex parte Tomlin, 10? Tex Crim Rep 643, 298 S, . W. 902. 
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courts Rshall at all time s be deemed in session for the 
38 
purpose of disposing of such cases • !l . . However, the 
use of a special court room in juvenile cases, located at 
tbe Probation Office, some distance from the county court 
house, r enders it impracticable to keep the Harris County 
Juvenile Court i n continuous s ession. . ~reover, authorities 
39 
agree that one of the basic co nc~ptions which c i s tinguished 
juvenile courts from other courts, is that ••• ~teases are 
to be heard at a different time an d preferably a di f fer ent 
place." 
While many states provided that the hearings be 
private, the practice in Texas courts differs from one com-
40 
munity to another. The hearings in the Harris county 
Juvenile Court are usually private, particularly in cases 
involving delinquent girls. Counsel is infrequently engaged 
in defense of the child, since the parents are usually the 
complainants and are willing to accept the court's judgment. 
The child is informed, however, that he has the right to 
counsel. A plea of "guilty" or"not guilty" is made verbally 
only in cases of the ab s ence of a written statement. If the 
pleas is "not guilty," the child may next demand or waive a 
38Texas Revised Civil Statutes, 1925, Article 2329. 
39Bernard Flexner, Reuben Oppenheimer, and Katherine 
Oppenheimer, The Child, the Family, and the court, u. s. 
Children's Bureau Publication, No. 193 (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1929), p. 12. · 
40Texas Children , · C;: \ • p • 20 7 • 
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jury trial, although there is no absolute right, in Texas, 
41 
to trial by jury in delinquent cases. 
child in Harris county is seldom called upon 
to te s tify in detail before the court since the orobation 
report together ith the child's own statement* is pla ced 
in the j udges' hands for reading. The decision of the ju-
venile court is given usually at the close of the hearing, 
while occasionally cases are passed for a week or longer 
pending further investigations. 
Ordinarly, the disposition of all girls brought be-
fore the Juvenile court may be one of the following types: 
{1) the child may be parolled to one or both parents with 
supervision b~ the probation department, (2) she m!ly be 
parolled to an approved friend or relatiive, (3) she may be 
committed to a correctional institution. The statutes per-
mit committment to 
•••• any institution in the county that may 
care for children that is willing to receive it, 
or which may be provided for by the State or 
county, suitable for the care of such children, 
* Written statements are made.and signed by the 
child only if she desires to do so and only after the cut-
ternary warning that any statement she makes might be used 
against her in the trial. Admission of a confession wi. th-
outh evidence of these safeguards constitutes a reversable 
error. (Miller v. State, 113 Tex Grim Rep 417). 
21? 
willing to receive it, or of any State insti-
tution for boys or g irls, willing to receive 
such child, or to any other institution in the 
s tate of Texas willing to receive it •••• 42 
In Harris County, there are more facilities for 
institutional placement of delinquent girls than in any other 
43 
county in Texas: (1) Mary Burnette School -- the County 
School for Girls, (2) the Convent of the Good Shepherd, and 
(3) the State Training School for Girls. The County School 
for Girls was established in 1911, at the same time as the 
county School for Boys. 
Counties having a population of not less than 
325,?00 and not more than 325,900 and containing 
a city of n ot less than 260, 000 and not more than 
261,000 according to the _9 receaing Federal Census, 
shall be jointly empowered and authorized with said 
city to establ ish, own, a nd operate a parental home 
and school for the training of the dependent and 
delinquent youth of that county or city.44 
The county school for girls is located in Bellaire, Texas, 
lying a short distan ce outs ide the corporate city limits of' 
Houston. The cottage system of housing, as well as the ab-
s ence of bars and locked gates make it an excellent insti-
tution for the readjustment of delinquent girls. The school 
has both academic and vocational departments, offering 
courses of study from the fifth through the tenth grades, 
42Texas Revised Civil Statutes, 1925, Art. 2338. 
43Texas Children,££· cit., pp. 349-359. 
44vernon's Texas Annotated Civil Statutes, (Kansas 
City, Mo: 1925) Article 5188a. 
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while the last year of high school work is provided in the 
Houston Public Schools. The girls have access at any time 
to a swimming pool on the grounds, and are frequently taken 
on picnics and on theatre parties into the city. 
The Convent of the Good Shepherd is a Catholic 
school located in a good residential section of Houston. 
Operated as a parochial school, the institution also serves 
girls from the general population. Without the aid of 
walls, fences, locked doors, or barred windows, the Sis-
ters have been extremely successful in their work with 
delinquents. Complaints from the convent concerning 
the delinquents are seldom made to the probation of-
ficers, unless a girl is completely unmanageable. The 
girls committed to the convent are, as a rule, sex de-
linquents and are required to remain there for at least 
one year. 
Harris County girls are committed to the State 
Training School only in last resort. Provisions for this 
school were enacted by the Texas Legislature in 1913, as an 
institution of training for girls who, by their misconduct, 
or by their unfavorable surroundings, have become dependent 
45 
or delinquent. The school, located near Gainesville in 
45The Laws of Texas relating to : Labor, Children, 
Etc. (Dallas: Daiias-civic Federation, 1921), p. 17. 
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North Texas, is built on the cottage plan as provided in the 
46 
statute. Negro girls are not admitted, nor are girls who 
4? 
are "feebleminded, epileptic, or insane." 
Commitment to this. institution is for an indeter-
48 
inant period not exceeding the girls' minority. Some courts, 
49 
nevertheless commit for a definite term. Good conduct is 
"counted" on "records" and displayed by "buttons." The 
record relates closely to parole, in cases of indeterminate 
s~ntences. The institution is not under special lock nor 
fence, while a "self-government" system is depended upon 
50 
to maintain order. 
Of the 136 cases of runaways in Houston, investi-
gated during 1939, only t wenty-two (16.2 per cent) were brought 
to Juvenile Court. Delinquents are referred to the court 
"only in cases of despair." The proportion of runaway girls 
whose cases were brought to court for disposition in 1939, 
was somewhat higher than that of the total number of delin-
quents handled by the Probation Office each year (16.2 per 
51 
cent and 3 per cent, respectively). A majority of the 
girl runaways referred to the court (thirteen) were com-
46Ibid. 
4? Texas Children, ··- . . , p . 336. 
48
social Velfare Laws of the Forty-Eight States, 
~. cit • , p. 335. 
49 '1 Texas Chl. dren, 
50I'bid. , p. 338 . 
51Ibid., p. 2?4. 
.. ....-.·· ~ . ' p . 335. 
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mitted to institutions: five to the convent of the Good 
Shepherd, three to the co unty s chool for girl s , and four 
to the Girls' s tate Training School. All g irls commi tted 
to t he t ate yChool were serious offenders, delinquent on 
three or four charges, vhile tb e girls comm.i tted to the 
county school and to the convent of the Good Shepherd were 
delinquent on t wo or three counts . Seven girls who were 
brought to court were p arolled to their parents and returned 
home under supervision , whereas two girls were removed from 
their homes and placed with relatives. 
Forty-four gi rls (32.3 per cent) were dismissed by 
the probation officers after a bri.ef investigation and with-
out a court hearing. su~ervision by p robation officers was 
applied without court hearings in forty-:five cases (33 .0 per 
cent). In twenty-two cases (16.2 per cent) the disposition 
was as follows: (1) removed from home and sent to live with 
approved friends and relatives, six cases; (2) referred to 
the Child Guidance Clinic, three cases; (3) referred to the 
School Attendance Department, t~o cases; (4) referred to 
the Family Service Bureau, two cases; (5) referred to the 
Mexican Welfare Committee, two cases; (6) referred to a 
min ister, one case ; (?) referred to a nBig Sister," one case; 
(8) contact lost, five cases. 
The remaining three girls were referred to the 
Dependency Division of the Probation Department. Their case 
221 
52 
were taken to the District Court. These girls were under 
53 
sixteen years of age, conforming with the Texas statutes, 
and were removed from their homes on dependency charges, .Press-
ed by probation officers. One of these children, tender 
twelve years of age, was placed in Faith Home ; the two over 
twelve years were pla ced in the County School for Girls. 
From both of these institutions, dependent children are 
placed in supervised boarding homes. 
The Texas statuatory provisions for delinquent child-
ren are, in comparison to those of many other states, inade-
quate in many respects. Institutional care, even though 
aided by private institutions, has been insufficient in 
several of the more populous counties. The necessity for 
appropriations to establish a state school for delinquent 
Negro girls can not be over emphasized. A Negro girl who 
had shot a woman was brought to trial in the Harris county 
Juvenile Court during 1939, but there was no alternative 
to releasing her. Countless others, seriously delinquent, 
are allowed to remain at home only because of the lack of 
institutional facilities. 
All girls committed to the state Training School 
are sent on an indeterminant sentence, depending on their 
52Texas Revised Civil Statutes, 1925, Art. 2329-2338. 
53Ibid. 
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conduct and the rapidity of their readjustment. At the 
present, girls from some counties are released after a 
given period of time, regardless of their behavior, while 
others must prove their worthiness for parole . 
nDetention homes" should in all counties be separate 
and apart from the jails. This custom of detaining children 
in barred cells like hardened criminals, a custom so pre-
valent in Texas, i s to be abhorred. 
The basic principle upon which our ~uvenile Court 
system is constructed is one of criminal law and criminal 
procedure. The juvenile court laws defeat their own purpose 
of protection and conservation when the child is brought to 
trial in a manner similar to that in criminal courts for 
adults. The judges are the same as .for the adult courts and 
too often are unschooled in modern methods and attitudes in 
the treatment of juvenile delinquents. The ~uvenile Court 
as ori ginally conceived was one of chancery or equity in which 
54 
a guardianship was the principle issue. The offense of the 
child should be minimized, an impossibility in criminal pro-
cedure, and the child should not be charged with guilt . 
The Harris county ~uvenile court, with its impressive 
Probation Department and institutional .facilities, shows nearly 
54Miriam van v. aters, "~uvenile Court Proced~re as a 
Factor in Diagnosis," The American Sociological soc~ety, XVI 
( 1921) , 210-211. 
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the maximum development possible under the present juvenile 
delinquency system. The increased use of foster-home care 
should be developed further, but recent advances in this 
field have been made in Houston . 
Although there is at pre sent much evidence of the 
earnest, conscientious efforts of Probation Departments, 
which ba.ve been of far reaching ·importance in the lives 
of delinquent children, a revision of out-dated juvenile 
delinquency court laws and procedure, aided by widespread 
civic interest, is needed. 
